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SIX PERSONS KILLED

In a Collision Between Freight and 
Passenger Trains—Engines 

Demolished.
(Associated Press.)

OB (Sty, Pa., Nov. 17.—A head-end 
collision between a Pennsylvania extra 
freight train and the regular Lake Shore 
passenger train occurred two miles out 
of Polk last night. Both engines were 
demolished. All of the passenger coaches 
left the tracks, and forty oil and coal 
cars of the freight were derailed. The 
wreckage destroyed all the telegraph 
communication.

The killed are: Thos. Sutton, baggage
man of Ashtabula; John Kane, brake- 
man of freight train, of Newcastle; En
gineer Pitzer, of the freight, of New
castle. >

Two male passengers and the news
boy, names unknown, are supposed to be 
dead beneath the wreckage.

GRAND TRUNK MANAGER.
(Associated Press.) ( 

Montreal, Nov. 17.—It was officially 
announced this morning that George Bell 
Reeve, formerly general traffic manager 
of the Grand Trunk railway, who retir
ed last April to devote the remainder 
of has life to fruit farming in California, 
has been appointed general manager of 
that system in succession to Charles M. 
Hays, who has accepted the presidency 
of the Southern Pacific.

After the
Ministers

Messrs. G. R Maxwell and Smith 
Curtis Delivered Addresses 

at Vancouver.

Rosebery’s Address at His Instal
lation as Lord Rector of 

Glasgow University.

Changes Which Occurred in the 
Empire After a Peerage 

Was Accepted.

Who Are Now Acting as Di
rectors of Private Com

panies in England.

Sir Charles Tapper Claims All the 
Credit For the Conserva- 

■'■tive Majority.

Mr. Chamberlain Still the Object 
of Bitter Attacks by 

Liberals.

(Spedhi to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 17.—The meeting 

held immediately after the arrival of 
the Tappers in the Conservative com
mittee rooms was in marked contrast

Glasgow, Nov. 16.—Lord Rosebery, 
who was installed as Lord Rector of 
Glasgow University tordfay, said In his 
address that but for the smaM incident 
of the acceptance of a peerage the Em
pire might have been incalculably 
greater. Had the elder Pitt when he 
became first minister left the House of 
Commons, he would have retained his 
sanity and authority, and would have 
prevented or suppressed the reckless 
budget of Towndhend, induced by

rea-

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 17.—Minimum news aaft 

maximum rain were distinguishing fea
tures of the week. Such gloomy, wet 
days as experienced here recently are 
unusual even for London. Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, that central figure in Brit
ish politics, can congratulate himself for 
more reasons than one upon his absence 
from murky London. He is sojourning 
on the sunny Mediterranean, and is tem
porarily safe from the vigorous person# 
attacks which continue to be made upon 
him by the liberate, from Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman down.

The latest and most important of these 
is the statement by the Morning Leaden, 
showing Mr. Joseph Ghamperlain holds 
£7 shares in the Colombo Commercial 
Co., Which is receiving large contracts 
for

to that in progress at the same hour in 
the city hall, where George R. Maxwell 
and Smith-Ourtis were enumerating the 
good deeds of the Laurier government.

The speech of Sir Charles was devot
ed entirely to explaining the causes of 
the cyclone which struck him. He per
sonally claimed all the credit for the 
present Conservative majority in On- i George III., and have listened to 
tairio, which he said was due to the ! 
fact that he had been a resident of On
tario for the last thirty years, with the 
exception of thé period when he was | 
high commissioner in London.
Charles ascribed the Liberal victory sole
ly to the race cry, which he said had 
been raised by the Liberals, and then 
Sir Hibbert followed this up with the 
diplomatic remark that “although yre 
are not Frenchmen here, we are still 
Canadians.”

The lack of enthusiasm of the Conser
vatives was the antipodes of the condi
tions prevailing at the Maxwell meet
ing, where cheers punctuated almost 
every sentence of the speakers. Mr.
Curtis made a telling speech, sarcastic
ally paying his tribute of respect to “the 
Conservative corpse.”

Mr. Maxwell recapitulated the achiev- 
ments of the various departments of the 
Laurier government, showing that in 
practical accomplishment and in busi
ness-like administration this is the best 
government Canada has ever had.

son, introduced representatives 
j America into parliament, and preserved 

the thirteen colonies to the British

of

Sir ! crc'wn-

To CheckIt is fanciful to dwell for a moment on 
whit might have happened, continued 
Lord Rosebery. The Reform bill of 
1882 would have been passed 
earlier, for the new blood of America 
would have burst the old vessels of the 
constitution. It would have provided a 
self-adjusting system of representation, 
such as now prevails in the United 
States, whereby the increasing popula
tion is proportionately represented; and 
at last, when the Americans had a 
majority of seats, the Empire would 
have, been moved solemnly across the.
Atlantic and Britain would have become 

historical shrine—the European out
post of the whole Empire.

What an extraordinary revolution 
would have been, the greatest known
without bloodshed, the most sublime London, Nov. 16.—The Pietermaritz- 
tranaference of power in the history of burg correspondent of the Daily Mail,

„T . . ^ X7 _ . .. . °ur «^eeptions can scarcely wiring on Thursday, says: “TheVryheid
Washington, Nov. 16—It is said at the picture the procession across the Atlan- . . .. „ . .. . , .

n^vy department that the effort made in tie of the greatest sovereign and the garnson 18 practically besieged and the 
te of the French newspapers to con- greatfeet fleet in the ■Universe; ministers, town is evacuated. A position has been 
ft Lieut. Sims, late naval attache . f»6 parliament taken upon;?he hHte «HüManding R;

with ^-thedWSstlfeB'relative W WAtoetirar the notices%re boosted In-the

1$£2£J3.'ZZra SÏÏflRrtt «-«-s »
Lieut, y Sims "was slated for sea-fluty <c®eei*y’ bM'*nd»:fhe vigorous embrace re-occifry the town is made it- will be 

many months ago, and. was ordered froin younwr wWM.- America would blown to pieces.” ,
Paris to Gibraltar solely for the purp >se ”a™e.11?ng 5” , e 1,kirts of Britcia and • “Tie northern commandoes are trek- 
of joining there the battleship Kentucky, Q fî JjJ* nreftemd Ir Twisted king towards the high veldt with their

2&ïîS5*iZÉ*2îSi!ït «*. «v, , , h f f n.,i, anfl her influence on her domestic policy of the Morning Post, wiring on Tues-
d*' ” commas M,.

secret of the French gun. The official* even conten^ Irelatl CS at Balmoral and a force * concentrating 
here ridicule the stories that Gen. Peter, constitution of Britain would have been to stop them. All the passes of the 
ambassador to Paris, is in any way in- rendered more comprehensive and elas- Magaliesberg to the west of Pretoria 
volved in this scandal. In fact they tine v. av t> . ,
counted that nobody connected with the oil the other, hand the American yearn- ® he d by *he Bntlsh t0 prevent such
embassy has been ■ smirched, and assert jog for liberty would have taken a dif- - a ml>vement. 
that the French government has not ferent form; would have Mended with 
made even the smallest inquiry wnich other traditions and floated into other 
would indicate a lack of confidence. moulds. Above all, there would have

-------------- ' ' '1 ' . _ been no seiparation, no war of independ-
OOMMITTED FOR TRIAL. ence, no war of 1812, with the bitter

_ _ 7Z—73". »,.««m tho memories these have left in America.London, Nov. 16.—Julian Arnold, the T<> seeffr^ ^ j could be
of Sir Edwin Arno d, = satisfied to see a British federal parlia-

up on remand at Bow street police court ment sittjng in Columbian territory, 
to-day charged with misappropriating 
trust funds, on" which charge he was re
cently extradited from California. He 
was committed for trial.

The deserts of Arabia are specially re
markable for the pillars of sand which are 
raised by the whirlwinds.

Housing Boer Prisoner*

The Boers!much in Ceylon. What makes the case still 
more damaging is the fact that Mr. 
Chamberlain sanctioned, as colonial sec
retary, a regulation laid down by the 

_ , government of Ceylon, strictly prohibit-
Commandoes Are frying to Drive ; jng any officer of the local government

Their Cattle Towards the I fr»m interesting himself or his familyln
I private business. In other words, Mr. 

North. ! Chamberlain forbids his subordinates,
under pain of severe penalties, to do 
what he himself is doing on a large 
scale. _ It now seems impossible for Mr. 
Chamberlain to avoid legislation f<* 
which he will undoubtedly be asket 
when parliament reassembles.

Another furore in the same connectioi 
of which the Liberals are making n 
little capital, is the extraordinary mnn 
ber of ,

i

Vryhéid Garrison Has Occupied 
Positijp Overlooking the 

Town;
a

it -

FRENCH GUN DISCLOSURES.
Directorships in, Priyate Companies 

held by government , officials. Of the 
twenty cabinet ministers, -thirteen are 
directors. white-all the thirty- 
six ministers, twEity-seven directorships 
#re held, t The list ***mences with Lor* 
Salisbury, who assteti in the manage
ment of an insurance company, and in
cludes Lord Selborne, who is both first 
lord of admiralty tod a director of the 

i Peninsula & Oriental Steamship Co*n- 
Mr. Gerald Balfour, who unites M

si

directorship in an aluminum company, 
with the presidency of the board of 
trade and many other incongruous asso
ciations. With sudh weak spots in the 
armor of the new cabinet, it te now 
the Liberals who are imploring Lor* 
Rosebery to lead the party. Sir Henry
Campbeffl-Bannerman’s

Appeal to the Ex-Premier 
only voices the feeling of the majority 
of the party, but it was accompanied by 
such bitter denunciations of the se-caU- 

i ed Imperialists that it can scarcely be 
expected to produce such results.

American enterprise in Great Britain 
now promises to • revolutionize the me
thods of the war office. The problem of 
the transportation of stores, guns aft* 
men over the country having no railroads 
has long exercised the army experts. 
Traction engines, bullocks, elephants, 
horses and mules have been tried with 
only moderate success. With "the wiew 
of displacing these a series of experi
ments is occurring in England before s 
w.ar office commissioner, in which, an 
American motor car, suitable for wax 
service, having on board the driver apd 
inventor, attained a speed of thirty mues 
an hour on grass, going over obstacles 
and undulations without the slightest 
difficulty or injury. Further «riri» are 
still necessary, but the British officers

Canadian Dragoons Killed.
Ottawa, Nov. 16.—A cablegram states 

that in a fight with Boers at Belfast on 
November 8th, two Canadian Dragoons 
were killed, six severely wounded and 
five slightly wounded.

Died of Fever.
son

Montreal, Nov. 16.—A Star cablegram 
from London says: “The war office has 
received advices from Africa that Bom
bardier W. J. Mbore, “D” Battery,

TO DECIDE PLANS.

New York. Nov, 16.—Prominent Fili
pinos are collecting at Hongkong, says
a World disnateh, to hold an important Boyal Canadian Artillery, died of

teric fever on the 9th instant at Pre-
en-

roeeting to decide noon a future course 
to pursue in thj Philippines. toria. He came from Acton, Ont.

Be Sure About 
The Food

were
Favorably Impressed 

with the performance of the motor car, 
and are likely to recommend its adoption 
by the war office.

The fact that so conservative a paper 
as Punch devotee a cartoon this week 
to the representation of am American 
jockey perdhed on a horse’s neck while 
the trainer says: “Now, this horse is a* 
fit as Chemicals can make him; you have 
got a galvanic saddle, an electric whip 
and hypodermic spurs, and if you shin 
a bit further up his neck you ought to 
lick anything with hair on,” fairly in
dicates the length to which British 

towards American jockeys has

«

Was there ever so high and decisive a test 
of the baking powders as that by the Govern
ment Chemists at the World's Columbian Fair?

The tests then made by the official experts 
showed that Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder 
was the purest, strongest, most healthful of all 
the baking powders exhibited, and a diploma 
and medal were awarded accordingly*

rancor 
gone.

The failure of the stewards of the 
jockey club to announce toy decision af
ter two days’ investigation of Lord Dur
ham’s ohnrges against Lester Reiff, 
leads to the belief that it any action te 
taken it will appear when

Reiff Applies for a License 
for 1901.- The tone of Lord Durham’s 
letter to stewards of the jockey club an* 
the personal inconvenience and financial 
loss Reiff has been put to by the failure 
of the jockey club officials to notify him 
in time of the place of their meeting 
have served to create a reaction of senti
ment not only towards Reiff but towards 
Américain jockeys in general.

There is a strong intimation in many 
quarters that Lord Durham is partictv 
larly anxious to curtail Mr. Richard 
Croker’s English raring career, and that 
the fight against the latter’s horse, 
Scotchman IL, was largely due to bte 
bring the owner of that racer.

It is such testimony as this which has established 
the use of Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder in 
homes where pure food and economy are appreciated.

POPULATION OF HAWAII.

Washington, Nov. 10,-The population 
of Hawaii, as announced by the census 
bnreto, is 154,001, as against 109,0201» 

! 1896* an increase of 41.2 per cent

Note.—The alum baking powders, which are those 
sold at lower prices, were excluded from consid
eration at this great competitive test because 
they are deemed unreliable and unwholesome.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.
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the wretch were redoubled, and" he again 
begged to be shot. Some wanted to 
throw him over into the fire; others 
tried to dash oil upon him. Boards were 
carried and a large pile made over the 
prostrate body. As they were ignited 

! the terrible heat and lack of air quickly 
rendered th> victim unconscious, bring
ing death a few moments later.

KITCHENER AND BOERS.

He Will Adopt the Reconcentration Plan 
of Lord Roberts—A Banquet for 

Ool. Otter.
(Associated Press.)

Durham, Nov. 17.—The Natal Mer-

Burned at
The Stake!

How a Negro, Accused of Murder, 
Was Tortured Down in 

Colorado.

Father of the Dead Girl Applied 
the Match to the

n order to parity the Boers 
is the reconcentration plan of Lord Rob
erts. Lord Kitchener bias derided to 
take this step owing to the difficulty of 
dealing with the armed Boers while 
hampered by the .civilian population of 
oujtlyiftg small towns.

Boers Beaten Near Edenburg.
Bloemfontein, Nov. 17.—The Boers 

heavily attacked the railroad at Eden
burg, on November 15th. It is re
ported that the Boers were completely 
cut up.

e aaop

Limon, Col., Nov. 16.—Preston Porter, 
he was familiarly known, John 

this evening pa!d a terrible pen- 
for his dee-1. He was chained to a

ji\, or, as
Porter, 
alts
railroad rail, set firmly in the ground on 
the exact spot where his crime was 
mitted, the father of the murdered girl 
touched the match to the fuel which had 
t.veu piled around the stake, and twenty 
minutes later a last convulsive shudder 
told that life

the doomed boy suffered while the

com-

Will Entertain CoL Otter.
Toronto, Nov. 17.—A committee com

posed of ‘leading citizens and military 
men have decided to tender a banquet 
to CoL Otter op his return from South 
Africa.

Whatw.ts extinct.
agony
dames shrivelled up his flesh could only 
be guessed from the terrible contortions 
of his face and the cries he gave from x
time to time.

The train bearing the negro, in custody 
of Sheriff Freeman and his deputies, 
arrived on time, 3.45 p.m.

crowded with newspaper reporters
ChinamanThe cars

were
and people who were curious to see the 
negro executed. R W. Frost, the mur
dered girl’s father, was one of the pas- Executed
sengers.

When the train stopped, 16 men, who 
had been selected by the vigilance com
mittee entered the train and

Demanded the Prisoner 
from the sheriff. Their every action was 
marked by calmness and determination.

The officer protested in the name of 
the law, and asked the men to allow him 
to take his- prisoner to the county jail at 
Hugo, but his protests were disregarded. 
One man carried a rope of which had 
been formed a hangman’s noose.

slipped over the ' negro’s neck. It 
announced that the negro was to be 

hanged, but it was finally decided to 
leave the method of death to the out
raged father. He decided upon ber ' 
at the stake. The train,,, was thwjg 
lowe

At New Westminster for the 
Murder of Chief of 

Police Main.

Was Cheerful This Morning and 
Met Death on Scaffold 

Without Flinching.
This (Associated Press.) 

New • Westminster, Nov. 16.—Yip
Luck, the Chinese murderer of Chief of 
Police Main, tZ Steveefcon, in April last, 
expiated his crime on the scaffold here

was 
u as

tntirning.«»!• in

scene' cf the négro s dri

;e i I-..
fitted several rhbberies m town. I 

i -The test two days he seemed repent-, 
ant, but declined ‘ to "-'accept * Christian 
baptism when visited by two Methodist 
ministers yesterday.

This morning he was cheerful, ate" 
breakfast at 6.30, but did not pray as 

■ usual, telling the Chinese missionary he 
needed all his mind to brace himself for 
tire end. This he met like a man. Un
fortunately he experienced ten seconds 
of dreadful suspense, as the official hang- 

. man fumbled with the bolt, but the 
drop fell -at 8.16, and pulsation ceased 
eleven minutes after.

, The’party 
left the train and begah "preparations (or
the deed of vengeance.

The executioners^-W*o numbered about 
300 citizens of Little county, had not 
the least semblancé of the ordinary 
mob. Their every’act was deliberate. 
Grimly they stood-in a circle about the 
fire until the - body was entirely con
sumed, and then they quietly took their 
way back to Limon, from which place 
they departed for their homes shortly 
afterwards.

Porter did not seem to realize
CZAR’S HEALTH.The Awful Punishment 

he was destined to undergo. As he had 
exhibited indifference to the enormity of 
his crime, so he seemed to lack all under
standing of its terrible 
For more than an hour while prepara
tions for his execution were in progress, 
he stood mute and sullen among the 
mob.
walked to the stake with a firm step, 
oavsing as be reached the 
broken boards to kneel in prayer. He 
ma alkirad to take his time. He rose 
Ud placed Ms back to the iron stake, and 
half a dozen men wound chains about his 
body and limbs. ,

Kerosent oil was applied to the wood, 
and after a brief pause, Richard W. 
Frost, the father of little Louise Frost, 
whose cruelly mutilated body was found 
one week ago on that very spot, applied 
a match.
flickering flame arose ; then . the oil* 
blazed up, sparks flew into the air, and 
the wood began to crackle. Almost in
stantly the negro’s trousers caught fire; 
but even when the flesh must have been 
scorched he did not utter a sound. Then 

The Flames Crept Slowly, 
and sparks flew up in a cloud of smoke. 
Porter turned his head, and a frightful 
expression changed his face. With a 
s'fltien convulsive tugging he stretched 
his head as far from the rapidly increas
ing flames as possible, and uttered a cry 
of pain. “Oh, my God, let me go, men! 
I've got something to tril you more. 
Please let me go.
God!” in terrible screeches, the first 
words he had uttered aloud, came from 
the negro.

A terrible tugging at the chains, a suc
cession of awful groans and screams, 
the negro’s agony was at last breaking 
'"own his sullen composure. Not an oath 
escaped him, but he begged and pleaded 
to bo shot. Suddenly the rope holding 
his hands burned through, then arms, 
head and shoulders slipped through the 
chains; for an instant the body stood 
erect, the arms were raised in supplica
tion. while burning pieces of clothing

Dropped From the Mrirderer’s'^Body 
and fell from the fire, the head lower 
than the feet, still fastened to the rail.
-rTJjis was not expected, and for a few 

i\nutes tho stolid executioners were 
disconcerted; they feared that the only 
remaining chain would give way. It 
this had occurred, the partly burned 
human being would have dashed amongv 
them in his blazing garments, and hot 
many would have cared to catch him 
again. But the chain held fast. The 
body was in suto a position that only 
the le»s were in the fire. The cries of

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The follow
ing bulletin on the Czar’s condition was 
issued at 10 a. m. to-day. “His Ma
jesty has passed a satisfactory day. Last 
evening Ms temperature was 102.4, pulse 
72. His Majesty slept fairly well dur
ing the night. Temperature this morn
ing 100.6, pulse 68; general • condition 
very satisfactory.”

MANY INDIANS DYING.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Unless government 
aid is extended the Alaskan Indians the 
death rate this winter will be appalling
ly large. This is the statement of G. B. 
Swinehart, of Nome, who is on his way 
to Washington, where he will bring the 
matter before the department of the in
terior.

consequences.

When everything was ready, he

circle of

N. S. W. WHEAT YIELD. - •.)

Sydney, N. S. W„ Nov. 16.—The gov
ernment reports that 1.563,060 acres of 
land in New South Wales are under 
wheat cultivation, and that the total 
yield ought to be sixteen million bushels.

RETURNED TO WORK.
(Associated Press.)

Brazil, Ind., Nov. 17.—The hoisting 
engineers of mining districts Nos. 8 and 
11, who had been on strike since Monday 
for an increase from $75 to $80 per 
month and shortening of the day’s work 
to eight hours, declared the strike off 
and returned to work this morning at 
tho old price.

For a moment but a little

Oh, my God! My
ELECTIONS IN HAWAII.

San Francisco,Honolulu, Nov. 9. via 
Nov. 16.—Robert Wilcox, the Independent 
Royalist candidate, has been elected Hab 
waiian delegate to congress by a small 
majority over Samuel Parker, Republican.

Some depression has resulted among the 
whites, as Wilcox was opposed by Ropubll- 

and Democrats alike. His campaign 
anti-white canvass, with promises

cans 
was an
on the part of some of his campaign work- 

that If he were elected Queen LllUuo- 
kalani should be restored to the throne. 
The vote shows the native bitterness over 
annexation to he still altie. The Republi
cans carried Honolulu and the Island of 
Oahu for Parker by 259 majority.

The Democrat candidate, Prince David 
Hawananakoa, received only about one- 
third as many votes- as Parker, 
live party carried the house of representa
tives . with a large majority: 
have 14 members, with 
and six Independents and Democrats.

In the senate there will be 70 Republi
cans, 8 Independents and 1 Democrat.

ers

The na-

They will 
no Republicans

The attack of Influenza, from which the 
Czar has been suffering, has now develop
ed symptoms of typhoid fever.
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ALASKAN TELEGRAPH LINES. Result ofHugh John 
Fop Leader

tained no serious injury 
lieu woollen mills 
machinery destroyed.
_The Rev. Joly, parish priest 
Emilie, county Montcalm, Quo. 
cidentally drowned at Lac des’
Friday morning. His body has 
been found.

A Glasgow lady has writteu for a no,; 
t:on as housekeeper in Canada si,, 
says she is pretty, thirty years old L i 
only wants $300 per"year. Beside,] 
says, she holds certificates from a eon’- ' 
mg school. ,v"

New York dispatch says there is ex
cellent authority for the statement 
of the proposed British loan not less 
$50,000,000 will be 
country.

there is scarcely a market town bat 
whose walls are adorned with the ghast
ly evidence of punishment. At Pîng Tu 
city it is stated that among the victims 
of Yuan’s troops were a number of 
mere lads, whom the soldiers tried to 
spare. Their fanaticism, however, led 
them to resist the troops, and they were 
put to death.

Repeated evidence of the earnestness 
of the Chinese authorities in this direc
tion are having, an effect, and there is 
rather general belief that if assurance 
conld be obtained that the Imperial 
tioops will not suffer molestation by the 
allies, they are amply able to quell anv 
local disturbance in the north.

Yuan's troops have also been acting in 
southwest Yu Tung Fu where, it is 
si, id, that early in the summer an entire 
community of native Christians, number
ing about 120 persons, were massacred 
by Boxers. Yuan dispatched a force *.o 
that region recently, and it is reported 
they found the perpetrators of the out
rages, killing 70 of them.

May Move Again.

Imprisoned The Rich,,, 
and tl,»

*
were floodedG on. Greely Recommends Construction 

of Cable From Seattle to Skagway.

Jealousy of St. 
was .ic- 
Isles 
not yet

Fop Life Washington, (Nov. 16.—Général A. W. 
Greely, Chief signal officer of the army, 
In his annual report described at great 
length the progress in constructing mili- 
fary telegraph lines in Alaska, and re
commends in the strongest terms that an 
ocean cable be laid from Seattle to 
Skagwiay. The cable, he says, .should 
pass outside of Vancouver Island and 
Queen Charlotte. Islands, so as to avoid 
any international complications. He 
figures that it would be 1,150 miles 
long, and that it could be laid for about 
$500,000. General Greely also recom
mends that a cable be laid from Skag
way to Juneau.

“This,” he says, “would not only con
nect the military post at Skagway with 
Juneau, but would enable the territorial 
authorities to reach, via Skagway and 
Dawson, th^ points in the Yukon valley 
now so remote that, as a rule, not more 
than two or three letters upon any sub
ject can be exchanged in the course of 
a year. A cable from Skagway to Val
dez would be about 650 miles long, and 
Would cost about $300,000. These cable 
connections seem absolutely essential if 
the United States intend to encourage 
commercial and other enterprises in 
Alaska with a view to development, and 
its becoming, as is possible, a territory 
of the greatest financial value to the 
Américain republic. The attention of the 
secretary of war is earnestly called to a 
consideration of this project. It is abso
lutely necessary that a proviso 
be incorporated in the army provision 
bill for the coming year, making the ap
propriation for military telegraph lines 
amd cables in Alaska available until 
June 30th, 1902. Unless this is done 
the entire work mnst utterly fail, after 
the expenditure of large sums of money 
for materials and labor on account of 
the shortness of the summer season in 
Alaska.”

ou

French Count Shot His Wife, from 
Whom He Ha4 Been 

Separated.

Rumor That N. Boyd, the Mem
ber-elect for Macdonald, 

is to Resign,

Imperial Decree Has Been Issued 
Depriving Princes Tuan and 

Chwang of Titles.
,i Fired Three Times and the Victim 

Died Without Regaining 
Consciousness.

And That Manitoba’s Ex-Pre
mier, if Elected, Will Suc

ceed Sir Charles Tupper.

Several Other Chinese Officials 
Also Degraded-Gen. Hsiang 

Still at Liberty.

tii.it
than
this

J floated in

The LossParis, Nov. 17.—This afternoon Count 
de Gornulier surprised his wife visiting 
an apartment of a gentleman in the Rue 
du Province. The Count met the Coun
tess on the stairway end fired three shots 
at her. She died on her way to the hos
pital. The Count was arrested.

The Count’s brother is an army col
onel, and the Count is well known in the 
highest Parisian society. He is 43 years 
old. His wife was 31 years old. She 
was formerly Mile. Genevieve Bineau de 
Vianney. A suit for partition was pend
ing between the Count and Countess.

The shooting of the Countess de Oor- 
uulier created consternation in social cir
cles, where both the Count and the 
Countess were known. The Countess

(Associated Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 19.—A special Winnipeg 

dispatch to the Globe says it is persist
ently rumored in Portage la Prairie that 
N. Boyd, M.P.-elect for Macdonald, will 
resign his seat to make way for Hugh 
John Macdonald, who, if elected, will as- 

the leadership of thé Conservative

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 19.—The following advices 

have been received from Pekin, dated 
November 17th:

“M. Piehon, French minister in Pekin, 
visited Li Hung Chang, who handed to 
him. imperial decrees «depriving Prince 
Tuan and Prince Chuang of their titles 
of nobility and directing that they be 
imprisoned at Mukden until death. The 
decrees assert that Prince Ying has al
ready been degraded and imprisoned; 
that Duke Lan and Ying Nien, president 
of censorate, and others have been de
graded, and that Yu Hsien has been 
killed.

“Another decree says it is impossible, 
to arrest Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang at pre
sent, because he is in possession of the 

;troops, but that he will be punished 
later."

\Of Cuba
sume19.—TheShanghai, Nov. governor-

general of the province of Sze Chen has 
let n ordered to join the court, 
causes excitement in provincial official- 
ih m, as it is regarded as a further in
dication that the Imperial family is go
ing to Sze Chuen.

Gen. Weyler Says No Blame 
Can Be Attachad to the 

Spanish Army,

Blanco Made a Mistake in Mass
ing All His Troops in 

Havana.

party.
Ex-Mayor Shaw announces himself as 

a candidate for next year.
Sympathy for a blind man tempted 

Allan Ireland, a little Buffalo boy, to run 
from home that he might lead a 

The boy’s

This

away
blind man about the country, 
mother asked the police to find the truant 
and the police here discovered him last 
night. He was shipped back to Buffalo 
this morning.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—St. John, N.B., will 
again be Canada’s winter port this win
ter. according to the announcement of the 
O. P. R. authorities this mooting. The 
decision is that the railway will take 
export traffic to St. John at the request 
of the government pending a satisfactory 
arrangement at a later date. ! .

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Hon. Wm. Mulock, 
postmaster-general, is likely to be Oana 
dian delegate to Australia on common
wealth ceremonies. It is understood 
whoever the delegate is an effort will be 
made by him to negotiate a trade treaty 
Tvhil© th.orê,

Potorbo^o, Nov. 19.“"NotiCG of protest 
was served here on Saturday to Return
ing Officer Morrow against the return of 

M.P.-elect for East Peter-

Chinese Destroy Railway.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19.—Dispatches 
from Vladivostock say the Chinese have 
destroyed three hundred van ts of the 
southern section of the Manchurian rail
way. All of the stations were burned, 
and much rolling stock wïs destroyed. 
The damage is estimated at ten million 
roubles.

was of unusual beauty and was often 
seen at the theatres, race courses and 
other resorts frequented by the elite of 
Paris. She was the daughter of Count 
de Vianney, whose family is highly re
spected. She was married 14 years ago, ,, ^__ ,
and three children are the result of the , ® ® a ong lnterview, in
union, the eldest of whom is 13 years . 0 lca “e 18 Quoted as saying: 
oid. The marriage proved an unhappy | ‘Tf I had been able to gather together 
one, and acting upon the advice of her , a strong Conservative party after 
father, the Countess separated from her 1 ueath of Canovas, I should have 
husband four years ago, and recently a ! Tented the loss of Cuba. At the head 
decree was rendered giving her posses- 1 Spanish troops, which were then
sion of thee hildren. The Count then j ™ the island, I should have driven the 
began his espionage, and discovered that merieans into the sea. The hasty 
the Countess frequently visited M. le7?e\of Americans would never been

able to cope with the Spaniards, 
should not have asked for a fleet to be 
sent to me. My reserves down there 
(in Cuba) were quite ample.

“General Blanco made terrible mis
takes. He concentrated all his troops in 
Havana, instead of adopting tactics 

... , _ , i which would have permitted him to de-
, , ... ,, , ... , . ... vote his efforts to the points thraeaten-

CT^.S8 d’d not v.181t t! ed by the Americans. It would have 
adviser. To-day, finding her carnage be- been to gave Santiago de Cuba by
fore Leroux s door. The Count secret d dispatching there reinforcements earlier 
himself on the stairway, and when the and with more rapidity But k jg
Countess descended without a word fired late now what-8 fte d Qf ;
three times, each shot taking effect. His 0V€r 8pilt mjlk PoUtics loet ^ 
wife neve- regained consciousness after colonies. No blame whatever can be 
the shooting, dying in the ambulance attached to the army. All that it did 
which was summoned to take her to the wa8 to obey order8. I was in no wise

i responsible for our disasters.”
The Count was calm upon surrendering ; Qf Carlism, Gen. Weyler said: “I be- 

himself, saying: “I did it; I am her hus- , Reve the present Carlist movement to be 
band." He was the first to give aid to | an absolute failure. If I am mistaken 
his wife after she fell, and asked that a and there should be rising, so much the 
priest be sent for. He asserted that he 
did not intend to kill his wife, but want
ed to create a scandal.

New York, Nov. 16.—General Weyler. 
according to a Paris dispatch 
Herald, has granted the

to the
correspondent 

course
MARRIED A DUKE.Changed Their Proposals.

London, Nov. 19.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing. to the Times from Pekin under the 
date of November 15th, says: 
foreign envoys have re-opened the dis
cussion of the death penalty for princes 
and other high officials.

(Associated Press.)
-New York, Nov. 19.—It is announced 

“The in a cablegram from London to the 
Journal and Advertiser that the young 
Duke of Manchester and Miss Helene 
Zimmerman, daughter of Eugene Zim
merman, of Cincinnati, were married 

that the ministers are weakening, as they last Wednesday in the parish church of 
have reduced .their proposal from execu- Marleybone, London, in which parish

the Duke lives.

the
• :-««T pi-p-

ATTACKED BY APACHES.

Twelve Indians and Four Mormans 
Killed and Several Wounded.

It is evident

I_ , -, „ Leroux, one of her former admirers.
Casa Grande Mex. Nov !<.—In an at- Count de Gornulier claimed that a

kdled, and several wounded on both a8 the ,ega, adviaer of the Countega. It |
S ASband of Apaches attempted to stam- Ch°S6 ^
Pede a bunch of cattle belonging to Mor- fmanage h*r affa,ra- 

mon settlers. The alarm was sounded 
and the Apaches were driven off. Cour
iers from the settlement _ hastened to 
Casa Grande for aid, it being feared the 
Indians might return and renew the at
tack. A squadron of cavalry were im
mediately started from the Juares post.
The governor of Chihnhua also ordered 
out a force of rurals.

It was first believed that the raiders 
were from the San Carlos îeservation 
in Arizona, but this is not at all certain, 
and some of the officials are inclined to 
the belief that the party was composed 
of Chiricahua Apaches who fled into 
Mexico several years ego.

tion to the severest punishment provid
ed by Chinese law, forgetting that princes 
lie beyond the reach of common law.”

Denied by Her Father.
Chicago, Nov. 19.—A special to the 

Tribune from Cincinnati says Eugene 
Zimmerman, father of Miss Helene, 
when told of his daughter’s reported 
marriage to the Duke erf Manchester, 
said: “You cannot make my denial too 
explicit, for there is absolutely no truth 
in the report. There has been no mar
riage. If there had been I would cer
tainly have heard of it, and not a word 
have I received. Wlhy, my daughter is 
on the ocean at this minute on the 
steamship Campania, which is expected 
to arrivei at New York on Wednesday.

The Oouple on Their Honeymoon.

London, Nov. 19.—An Inspection of the 
register of the Marylebone parish church 
to-day shewed the reported marriage of 
the Duke of Manchester to Mites Helene 
Zimmerman, of Cincinnati, to be true. The 
ceremony occurred last Wednesday. The 
couple are now In Ireland.

Mr. Lang. ,
boro, on the ground that his deposit for 
nomination was made by cheque and not 
:n legal tender.

To Oppose Allies.
Shanghai, Nov. 17.—It is reported that 

Gen. Ma, with 16,000 men; Gen. Fang 
with 3,000, and Gen. Yu with 5]000, are 
marching towards the borders of the pro
vince of Chi Li to check the advance of 
tike, allies westward.

Li Hung Chang and the Yangtse vioe- 
roys* it is said, have guaranteed the Em
press- Dowager’s personal safety if she 
will eetorn to Pekin, but she believes 
that they are in league with the àllies to 
capture her.

The French force which went to the re
lief erf tiie Catholic priests besieged at 
Cheng Ting, in Chi Li province, succeed
ed in. rescuing them.

The Emperor Helpless.

■

REMARKABLE performances.
«I,

•Testing the United States New 12-Inch 
Naval Gun.

Washington, Nov. 17.—The tests of the 
12-inch naval gun within the last ournew

three days have resulted in some; re
markable performances, entitling ] the 
gr»n to rank ahead of any of the 12Hnch 
gnns thus far made in this country or 
abroad. It was known that the 
had beén most successful, but it wap not 
until Admiral O’Neil received lotday, 
from Lient. Straus, commandant of the 
Indianhead proving grounds, the detail
ed report of the tests, that it was known 
that the monster weapon had eclipsed 
a# former records for velocity and (pow
er. WHh a charge of 360 ponndp of 
smokeless powder, giving a pressure of 
16) tons per square inch, the gtth gave 
a muzzle velocity of 2,854 feet. Profes
sor Alger, the naval expert, says this is 
the highest ever attained by a 12-inch 
gun, the record thus far ranging from 
2,500 and 2,600 feet. With an 850- 
pound steel-tipped projectile, the big gun 
would pierce any armor ever made. It. 
is the first of forty guns which will go 
on the new battleships and armored 
cruisers.

I

ts

i worse. Measures of strong repression 
will be necessary. " It mnst be stifled 
without the toss of a moment, and with 
the tfiost pitiless energy. I will see to 
that.

«
TO WELCOME KRUGER.

A Banquet Will Be Given at Marseilles 
—The Trip to Paris. 1

London, Nov. lfitrtLt is runpored, says 
the Pekin correspondent of the Morning Loddon, Nov. 17.—A news agency dis- 
Post, wiring on Saturday, that à spring patch from Shanghai'êMÿ<î<Prinçe Tnan 
expedition to Sian Fu is already being is under arrest at Nighéii, province of 
discussed as the outcome of the probable Shan Si, and that Sheng, the director of 
failure of the peace negotiations. Even telegraphs and railroads^ has memoral- 
8 Prince Tuan and Prince Ohwang are lzed the throne, denouncing General Yu 
absent from the present seat of the Chi- Hsien. The dispatch adds that .an edict 

court, Emperor Kwang 'Su is still is expected condemning Yu Hsien to 
helpless, as he lacks the aid of a strong death, 
and progressive adviser, all such officials
having been beheaded. Gen. Fnh Hsang, Pekin, Nov. 15.—The commander-in- 
master of the military forces, is dreaded cbjef oI tbe ln,ternational forces, Field 
even by the Empress Dowager The new Marshal Count Tôn Waldergee> received 
cabinet minister. Lu Chian I/in^is re- , pr|nce Ching and Li Hung Chang, the 
puted tu be another Kang Yi. There is j yb,ne8e peace commissioners, to-day at 
danger, therefore, that the terms accept- |the Imperial palace
ed by the Chinese commissioners in e- demanded that the Chinese troops be 
Bin will be rejected at Sian Fu. Should withdrawn fronl the Ticinity of the terri- 
the court prepare for furtiier resistance . ^ory occupied by the allied forces, add- 
a would be necessary for the allies to de- jng th(lt if thig ghould be done the dis. 
dare war but to discriminate be ween patch of military expeditions by the 
the court and China. The United a es adjes wouid be discontinued, 
and Russia will probably reftise to take 
part in such measures.

Since the occupation of Pekin the Ger- ] Paris< Nov 17._-.At a council of the 
man commander has shot moreithan a ministers to-day M. Delecasse, minister 
hundred guilty boxers. Gen. Chaffee s foreign aff£tirs, announced that the 
orders do not provide for dealing with- ^ ministferg had transmitted to their re
cases of crimes committed before the re- gpeptive governments a number of arti- 
lief of the legations. The American plan cjeg a j0jn^ note and that they con- 
is to leave such matters to the Chinese, j ^emplated adding six points to those al- 
which means nothing.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

Samuel Crook, an elderly many employ.
< d as boiler maker in the Steven’a. Manu
facturing Co., London, dropped dead 
while at work on Friday.

Two hundred bolo men, with fifty 
rifles, atteked Bugazon, Island of Pana, 
rn October 30th. The Americana lost 
three men killed," Lient. Koontz, Sergt.
Kitchen and Corp. Burns, of the 14th 
infantry. The enemy lost 10 killed, 11 
wounded and 20 prisoners.

Two men were instantly killed and 
three others received injuries that will 
probably result fatally, in a rear-end co'- - 
lision' on the Alabama-Vicksburg road, ! 
one mile west of Jackson, Miss. I operated on

Jerry Mullins, a fireman running east beach of Wreck Bay next spring. This 
on the C. P. R. out of Rat Portage, was will greatly increase the output of the 
burned to death at-Eagle River on Fri- mines, and will utilize all the available 
day night. He was standing in front water-power provided by the construe- 
of the firebox door when an iron plate tion of the big flume this fall. At pro
of the boiler flew out, scalding and bnrn- sent only one of the three machines is 
ing him so badly that he only lived three being worked, and that only spasmodi- 
hours. Deceased w*as a single man. | cally, because of the bad weather. In 
about 25 years of age. i the spring, however, work will be com-

About 60 feet of the dam adjoining menced in earnest, not only on the 
the electric power house at Chambly j Ecluelet Placer Mining Company’s pr;,- 
Basin, Que:, was ewept away on Friday ! perties, but on the claims adjoining, and 
night. This portion of the dam contain- j possibly farther up the coast near the 
ed 15 sluices, which were completely ue- ( Jordan river, where the steamer landed 
molished. The power house proper sus- a few trips ago a party of three men

sent to examine some auriferous beach 
land in the interests of one or two Vic
torians.

The quartz mines on Barclay Sound 
also give promise of important develop
ment next spring, if not before. At the 
Hayes mine twenty men are continu
ously employed making preparations for 
shipping, while the Monitor mine, five 
miles distant, will, the officers of the 
Queen City were informed, be shortly 
forwarding ore to the Tacoma or some 
other smelter. The aerial tramwav, 
leading up to the mine on the mountain 
side from the waterfront, has been com
pleted.
the mine to the ships, 
buckets have already been manipulated 
over the line, and as they have beeu 
found to work successfully, further pre
parations for shipping will take but a 
short time to complete.

The Queen City had 23 passengers on 
her up trip. The list comprised H. E. 
Newton, of the Golden Eagle mine; F. 
T. Childs, an engineer who has beeu ex
amining some properties on Sidney lu- 
let; G. A. Huff, ex-M. P. P.; Captains 
McLean and Balcom, who have been 
down the coast looking after Indian 
crews for their vessels; Rev. W. G. H. 
Ellison, who is operating a sawmill at 
San Juan; and T. R. Robertson, W. S 
AUiott, F. S. Spain, E. P. Wiggs, J. J 
Baird, E. T. Baker, A. W. Alliott, Mrs 
Spain, Charles Braemer, A. Wiggs, A 
Donaldson, John Dalby, G. R. Finland 
L. Grant. George Stemmer, A. S. Fel- 
toe, C. E. Walk», J. E. Somers and 
Mrs. B. H, Kirkpatrick.

The Queen City will. sail again for 
coast points to-morrow evening, going us 
far down the coast as Cape Scott.

. . .

EXTENSIVE BEVE10»,
I .1r.ro: -

Marseilles, Nov. 17.—Final arrange
ments have been made for Mr. Kruger’s 
reception here. The ceremony at the 
landing has been reduced to a few words 
of welcome, and speeches will be re
served for the banquet which will be 
given in honor ' of the ex-President of 
(he Transvaal. Even if the ex-President 
is not there, in any case Boer officials 
will be present.

Hold WasMsf Mathises at Wreck Bey te 
Be I stressed te Tea Next 

Sprleg.

nese

Interviewt-d von Waldersee.

If present plans materialize, passeng
ers by the steamer Queen City arriving 
from the West Coast on Saturday night 
say that ten machines instead of three

OFFICER WAS W’OUNDBD.

Baris, Nov. 17-—The Coblentz affair is 
becoming an issue likely to lead to fur
ther anti-Semitic feeling in army circles.

A few days ago the Lethandy Turf
man issued the usual annual invitation 
to the officers of Che military school at 
Fontainebleu to take part in a hunt 
Oapt. Coblentz, among other officers, ac
cepted the invitation, but when he ap
peared, the Lebaudies abandoned the 
hunt on account of the incident at the 
Ahteuil races on November 4th, and its 
outcome.

As a result of this treatment on the 
day of the Lebaudy hunt, Capt. Coblentz 
sent seconds to Roger Luzarche find a 
duel with swords was fought this after
noon. In Che second assault Oapt. Cob
lentz received a slight cut on tbe right 
forearm, and in the fourth assault he 
was twice wounded in the same arm, 
after which the witnesses ended the 
contest /

The commanding officer of the Fon- 
tnineteen school has forbidden the offi
cers of that institution and the scholars 
to participate hereafter in the Lebaudy 
hunts.

Dne Next Friday.
Paris, Nov. 17.—Dr. Leyds and Dele

gates Wolmarens, Fischer and Wessels 
reached Paris to-day. This afternoon 
they held a conference at the Hotel 
Scribe, where Mr. Kruger "will stop. 
They leave in the morning for Mar
seilles. Mr. Kruger, they say, will land 
at 10 o’clock in the morning, and will 
arrive in Paris next Friday.

The Field Marshal
the gold-bearing

Movements of French Troops.

STORM AT NOME.

Seattle, Nov. 17.—The steamer Oregon 
has arrived from Nome with 145 pas
sengers and $300,000 in treasure.

In point of high wind and surf Nome 
had the worst storm of the season, be
ginning on October 31st. Passengers 
on the Oregon report that it fasted with 
fury until November 3rd, being still m 
progress, though milder, when the Ore
gon sailed. After the wind had blown 
from southeast for 1 hours, during which 
lime all the vessels in port put to sea, it 
suddenly veered to the west. The ther
mometer dropped nearly 30 degrees. 
Rain, snow and hail fell. Along the 
beach considerable property damage re
sulted.

ready reached as a basis for peace nego
tiations.Anti-Christian Riots.

A dispatch from Gen. Voyon, the com- 
Canton, China, Nov. 19. Refugees mander of the French forces in China, 

who have arrived here report that anti- sajd the French column, returning from 
Christian riots have broken out in the Pao Ting Fu had occupied the Imperial 
province of Kiang Si. The non-Chris- tombs, a hundred kilometres southwest 
tiûns are wearing badges. All persons Pekin. French and Russian forces 
not iso- decorated are in danger of death. oecupied the tombs situated at the same 

The viceroy of the province has ap
pointed a deputy to settle the French 
claims at Shun Tak, and three French 
gunboats will accompany him with the 
view of enforcing his orders.

■

m&ÉÉdistance • east of Pekin.
The French commander also annonncéd 

that a Tartar marshal and a Chinese 
officer had been condemned to death by 
an international commission for having 
participated in the massacre.

The conditions were quieter in the 
vicinity of Pao Ting Fa, 'though some 
Boxers were still there.

Fight With Bandits.

NOTES FROM OTTAWA.
c?A BUNDLE OP NERVES.

Nerve force Is the very life of man and 
every orgpn of the human body Is depend
ent upon It. Just as soon as the blood 
gets thin and watery and falls to supply 
nourishment to the nerves there comes a 
train of nervous disorders, nervous pros
tration, paralysis, epilepsy. Insanity and 
death. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food rebuilds 
and revitalizes the nerve cells wasted by 
disease, overwork and worry. It Is be
yond doubt tbe world’s greatest restora
tive. Recommended by your family phy
sician. All druggists recommend and sell It.

SHIPPING DEAL.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 17—It is report
ed among vessel men here that the Bes
semer Steamship Company, of which 
John D. Rockefeller owns practically all 
the stock, hag transferred the big fleet 
of whalebacks to the Consolidated -Iren 
mines, of which J. D. Rockefeller also 
owns about all the stock. The fleet 
consists of thirty whalebacks and an 
equal number of other large steamers.

BOUGHT YESTERDAY—CURHD TO
DAY.—Mrs. O. C, Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
New York, says: “I am surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better In my 
case in one day from the use of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. It worked like 
magic—there’s n» excuse for a person suf
fering pain with this remedy within reach. 
BO cents. Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and 
Hall & Co.-81.

Prompt relief In sick headache,
e£

Premier Farquharson Says Liberals Will 
Carry Prince Edward Island at the 

Elections.
'■‘IsPunishing the Boxers.

The tram is to convey ore from 
Four or five

Tien Tsin, Oct. 21.—Reports from all 
directions in Chi Li province indicate 
that the Imperial troops are at least 
making a show of punishing and diapers- i 
ing the Boxers. It is said in reliable St. Petersburg, Nov. 17.—The Russian 
Chinese circles that this movement, troops are encountering a robber repub-' 
which was promised by Li Hung Chang, lie lying south of Kirin, Manchuria, in 
on his return from the south, would as- the mountainous region. The president 
snme larger and more general propor- of this congress of banditti is a certain 
tions if the authorities were sure of 
security from attacks on Imperial 
troops by the foreign military. This

A Ray of Light(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 17.—Sir Louis Davies and 

Hon. W. 8. Fielding returned to the city 
to-day. Along with them was Premier 
Farquharson, of Prince Edward Island. 
Mr. Firquharson says that his party will 
carry the province at the general elections 
next month.

A cable received at the Department of 
MlMtla to-day states that Hunt, of Strath- 
cona's Horse, died of Bright’s disease at 
Pretoria on November 14th. Sergt. Build
er, who was reported wounded, has since 
died.

For woman’s guidance is found in the 
fact that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion cures female weakness and the dis
eases of the delicate womanly organs 
which darken the lives of so many wom
en with suffering and sorrow. Tiiat ray 
of light has penetrated many darkened 
chambers where women moaned in mis
ery, and has guided them ont to health 
and happiness. " Favorite Prescription » 
is not a tonic, not a palliative, but a pos
itive cure for the diseases which are 
peculiar to women. It gives vigor and 
vitality. It banishes nervousness, head
ache, and all the aches which come from 
a diseased condition of the womanly 
organs. A temperance medicine, it con
tains neither alcohol nor narcotics.

« I was troubled for three years with ulceration
Kf
Allenton, 8t- Louis Co., Mo. "I saw an adver-
SS4»; K

wssjor years. ^ have also 
recommended these medicines to some of mv 
friends, who suffered from female weakness • 
and good results have followed." ^

Chaidensue.
According to general staff dispatches,, 

lit-Col. Duroff, with two companies of 
fear was well grounded, as was shown jnfantry and a sothia and a half of Cos
by the reported attack erf a body of gackg while reconnoitering recently, col- 
French on an Imperial body of troops 
near Pao Ting Fu.

As cabled the Associated Press, the 
British column of the Pao Ting Fu ex
pedition, commanded by Gen. Lome 
Campbell, found a small body of Im
perial troops at Wen An Hsien, about 
forty miles southeast of here.
mei^ on being interrogated, asserted that, , ... „ _ ...
rhey had been sent out from Pachon to bandits. Gen. Fob also took two guns, 
disperse the Boxers, and had severely Gen' Rennenkampf, with five sofliias of 
punished several villages, and killed Cosaa('ks’ b*4 a sharP fiSht °n Novem- 
more than two hundred Boxers 1 While ber Uth, 20 v irsts from Kirin, on the 
returning to Pachon they met a column Quirin-Mukden road, with Chinese regu- 
<* French, who fired upon them, and lar troops. Twenty Cossacks were killed 
dispersed them. Gen. Campbell’ took anfl 20 wer€ wounded, 
their arms and horses and released them. K A reconnaissance developed the fact 
At a numb» of villages scouting parties that Mogeaschen is enclosed with a stone 
have found the heads of Boxers on the wal1 l8 feet high and five feet thick; the 
walls. j inner city also is walled.

’ided with Chaidengue, and two batta
lions of Chinese regular troops, who were 
operating with him. Lt.-Col. Duroff cap
tured two guns in the engagement.

Gen. Foh. a few days later, with a 
mixed Russian force, engaged 65 of 
Chaidengue’s followers in the same pass 
in which Lt.-Col. Duroff had fought the

BATTLESHIPS IN COLLISION.

(Associated Press.)
Kiel, Nov. 19.—Divers report that the 

first-class German battleship Kaiser Frled- 
erlch III, which was In collision on Satur
day with the first-class German battleship 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, is leaking slightly at 
the bows. Neither of the vessels require 
docking, however.

These

MEETING OF MINISTERS.

London, Nov. 17.—The reconstructed 
British cabinet held its initial meeting in 
the foreign office this morning, under the 
presidency of Lord Salisbury, 
retary of state for the colonies, Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, was the only ab
sentee.

The object of the meeting was to ar
rangé the business of the coming winter 
session of parliament.

; “MY KIDNEYS ARB ALL WR05Q'- 
How shall I Insure best results in rfi- 
ahortest time?” It stands to reason that a 
liquid specific of the unquestionable merit 
of South American Kidney Cure will go 
more directly and quickly to the seat o# 
the trouble than the “pill form” treat
ment, and when It strikes the spot there's 
healing In an instant. Sold by Dean & His- 
cocks _and Hall A Co.—76.

The see-

1 Avenir m^piPTicN
. •

MAKES WEAK WtEK SIÜWÛ 
•AMP SICK WOMEH WELL.

Advices from Ping Tn state that five 
thousand men of the Chinese force have

i Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
, , , way to the gentle action end mild effect*
killed a large number of Boxers, and Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If von tr-

them, they will certainly please y in
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a little time for that purpose. One good, 
live, active man, popular in the commu
nity, should be selected as organizer. H/e 
should call a local meeting, draw up a 
few of the faithful and elect officers.
Their business should be to receive and 
study carefully all literature on the sub
ject and wherever an oportuhity presents, 
have a word to 6ay in favor of better 
roads, and thus prepare the ground for 
the seeds that may be sown later 
They should arrange for a public meet
ing once a year in the locality to be ad
dressed by some authority on

«Mary Men Have Increased as

‘EeS”‘t,°ftle''Khakl , J: h-■tt“” '«
of labor or money for improving roads in elections. laymg the track on the ore railway be-
the locality, and generally to receive --------------- tween the Lenora mine and tide water,

i u accordance with the decision arrived from and transmit to the central body, A,n analysis of the new parliament of was a passenger on the north-bound train 
by the executive of the Provincial all information that may advance the Great Britain and Ireland shows, that this morning.
,j xtoads Association at the time of cause. ïour vice-president should or- of tjje ggg members returned, 501 were begin laying track this week, and if the 

<j holding of the Good Roads Conven- th*“ “prlïiden^and ' wtihhim “«nbers of the late parliament, and that snow goes off a large force of men will

v,u in Kamloops last September, a gen- be a vice-president, secretary- ™ ‘ , • , ' ** &t W°rk °n Thursd^ morning, the
v, a meeting of the association will be treasurer, and as large a committee of The following is an analysis of t contract will be completed and trains 
h J in Victoria during the annual ses- management as can be interested, in Tanous Pi° essions au o cm a running before Christmas. But the fall 
.1 of the Farmers’ Central Institute, order to identify as many of the. leading mercantile positions of the 669 mem s. Qf gnQW in the section of C0Untry travers
al ,k-h has been set for the 17th of De- men as possible with the cause. Bankers and Financiers ....................... 22 ed by the new line of railway has been

Steps have already been “The by-laws of these associations Barristers, in or out of practice...........  1JL6 aQ exceptionally heavv one Until this
to organize the whole province should be largely identical with those of Brewers, Distillers, and Wine Mer- , '

llU„h the several vice-presidents, so the parent body from whom they should chants     .     23 show isappears, work is at a standstill.
thee mat be a thoroughly represen- receive a liberal supply of the right kind Clvil lind Mining Engineers v............. i An attempt was made on Saturday to

. mthering at th” meeting of the of literature. . Col‘lerf Proprietors and Coal Mer- move ore by tram, but it was abandoned.
, , '*•/,„ Associa- , “I would be clad to let von have any chants ......................................................... 17 John Haggerty, of Victoria, who hastsh Columbia Good literature which would be interesting to diplomatists and Government Officials. 17 the contract for hauling ore from the

_ , ., . - th„ vml Yours truly Estate Agents, Architects, and Ac- Lenora mine, was a very angry man on»'• J- Dtne’ the President of the you. ,<A w CAMBELL ('°untants.............. ............... ............. '•••• ? Saturday morning. It appears that
a>- nation, has caused to. be circulated a <(p . . H.vhwav Commissioner ■” ^a-rmers and Agriculturists ........... 15 some time ago he made arrangements
lvr.cr to all-vice-presidents urging upon Provincial Highway Commissioner. Gentry and Landowners .................. .. 65 with the Cowichan Indians to supply

:u the necessity' of at once taking up ■ ■ ■ , < Ironmasters and Metal Merchants .... 1* him with hay for his horses. On Satur-
t Lie matter of local organization, with a flH lHo4*û habor, Representatlyes .............. .......... **. day morning Mr. Haggerty was at Dun-

to seeing the right kind of a gath- UdlIUlUalC &**£SL2* ................ ™ cans when the news was brought to him
at Victoria «ext month. w<MWhemf„ ................................... • that' there was no hay at the camp, and

Fop Nanaimo "sir - ;• 2rbell, M. Can. Soc. C.E., Ontario’s en- , 1 W1 Newspaper Proprietors and Journalists. 33 should have done in the first place.
gineer of highways and colonization _________ Peers’ Sons and Brothers ...................... 31 He hit the wires, and soon a car of hay
roads, and the following suggestions frorit , . . Printers and Booksellers ............ was being loaded in Victoria.
Mr. Campbell will be found very useful J. B. Hawthomtbwaite Uaanim- Hallway Contractors and Engineers .. Among the passengers on the train
t,v those interesting themselves in the nf Mass ttfpfttrep- Steamship and Shipowners and Build- this morning were a number of old tim-ilood Roads’' movement. 0US Uil01C® ™ "t”8 1Ueetl-8. ers ........................................................... . 18 ers from Victoria. “Pop” Elford came to

•T nm vcrv Mid indeed to know that Of Labor Party. Solicitors, in or out of practice............ 24 the Capital in 1858, and William Har-
vour sTeps of organization have been so . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stock and Share Brokers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7' rison arrived four years later. The
• 1 intprpst which 1 , _ , Shopkeeper and Traders ...................... 13 weather called back to memory cold
success u , fi a , aroused Will Follow the Example Of University Professors and School- snaps of by gone years, and the listen-in vamo^Avaj^s^^d been groused * masters ..........V.V^............................. 13 ers drew nearer the stores as they were
in your Ralph Smith &HÜ Vote ' c t . — told of the terrors of the winter of 1861,
good Will result from the aSltatl®° -Vi.. »' • -i” Independently. . • . «06 'when cattle died by hundreds, and the
have commenced. As to how_ you can ^ Army ond Nav* Ust: ‘ price of hay jumped to $70 per ton.
host get at .*k^..£.e0lde. roug °.^ y. , * Lieutenant-General .:........................V’ 1 At Wellington and Nanaimo a heavy
province, it is difficult, to say without a (Special to tjie Times.) Colonel? ...........................................» •‘bf’ snow fall is reported, and between the
lull knowledge of your conditions and re- Nanaimo, 'Now. 19.—J. H. Hawthorn- lAentenant-Colonel#|y,5i.................. . 7 i rf«*mer place and South Wellington en-
unirements. . In Ontario, we forme no thwaite secretary of the New.,Van- Majors .............. .........."wwti 7 .1 ginesffiave been kept moving all night to 0n and ^ he „oes ln swlnclnz gtvle to
,ocal associations, but once the prov n- ^ Coal C(>mpany, was the unani- ........ -........................Jk^^racks clear. the close, and when he Jt down as ll
cal, organization was crea,ted, an ar mous choice of the ^meeting of the UeUte^t8 .................... * ^------  does almost suddenly and after a brief
rangement was made w h p ! Labor party in the opera house on Sat- „ Naval ..Officers. •- » T fkrgt . and telling peroration, the audience is tak-

.1 ». *- —•«* «•■*««. -tSSlst::;!»"'.::"??-:--" i t'Aïl OfnCOr a?4Zr,"w*iNe A*"~
Institutes and the more active ones In j meetings held here for many a day, and f - 63 . pent up feeim^“of the multitude find vent
the çoad organization were placed tip the : was llDjdei? the chairmanship c*f Mr. rv _—•}•£ liil ■ " * r^ in a great roar of appkiigs.
government delegations, these largely | Ralph Smith. Of the seven or eight 669 IVIIC5Q1 H’w . , sir winiim Hamnnrticovering the province at the government names put forward, some of them being In addition to--the number of 69 offi IfllOOIIK |‘4o ‘ *
cxpeâe. Immediately it was discovered | those of men pronrinent in the business <wSiserving in the army and navv de£- '' _____ ' ” and more sedate Is Sir William
St&.»âf£»ci.ü“ù Wtie?s“- STlTSStaf 2? £ tieubMaMn, of HM.S Phaeton,

fur as. nos^iblp the sympathy And’sup- a 'ntan who has for many yejirs idepti- hers who are officers in the auxiliary -?tq - H The volw ^ rlofeer, rounder, aoft«-, aM
™*=&.50» Manifested Bogaraiag ffXSSSSSSSf

trafde^dMry and gll nt>er .agricultural,as. . Ql. the workingmeni oITthis therefore of militaX'mwAn^ b iÜÎSp,1SfhèreabolltS—A Recent mocking aj^d Ironical tones it Is partira-
socigtions, and ^t,thr refluent.o£ mum- dty He is capital has SSit '«IWinitLn ^ larly,.^, developed. In fagt, In this r*
cipat eounqlp gj? .tour done y60iman..8ervlcB. Ralph" With. a-easeX’lfi as cômp^d^^whh thï Ùï^ , , AcÇlUlSltlOn t° Squadron, Spect, wlifle Mr. CUamberMin gains rather
for an inspection with them koada ifi6. speech on Satmdajt,-tight was .parliament of 119. ts 7 < , » %% bn* •. 71^—,,, than !o*^-fii_the- reporting, nb printed
in thew-manieipalitjt,. the system hnder cioug; moderate « tone, but above tulit ‘ mi,a " '' Ï ' jft Tc j 6«®abd8&It-i»»beitM treated «•«'*? Hargpmÿ% caÀ

i1tltfkg|dtoyayfWUDd^r^a,t'tc«fAed|wiM' skill- W mint, vichinliers 'hw« a hcN®*4'< IW'-'tïtibviirltialK dAtÜr " vfiT-- ol-the, piquancy with wiqch
o^^ISféised îffbÆ fegîélàtWÂ. Mt:> 3aw- XT*? • • i” ,cassages, are. delivered, Unljke.

AfSa^#”™*Men *éae i tKërntihwaiJre ^Si9 he did .nôt WectS', .KniS»nt the^XbX'walD ^ r 1 nt" çh«nftertatn, too, Sir William m?kes
the questîfllT distinctly local, and while ; accomplish «Wonders; aita le wâ*' in jl-5' then-^umbi» was 1$. row i^ayya^gr ^Çlapke, of H.„M, & Thaetw, ample ruse:,pf. notes; and generally. em-
^h#j»ftlr«eStioB«Ww<f! dspyiyi^Mriy, ft'dffi j Hier a qtra^ddry ;as to which -side df. ffee A.■ ". ■ " , SSp-'lj /- Jfihtappÿag^^nd «aused ,his brother offi- ,1-lcys the. few seconds durifig which the
„ aeaaraFTdftn». ïit. they Appeared to' ije HoüSê hè woMd TéSt r6n' if -eleeBédJ tie'’ .*£ r®îtr.esçiptatvves qf LglipiM,i|çlud- »ers xnuçb uneasiness, and. thé, torpedo , “ddtepde . ^greets his rising,- to leisurely' 
deSh^fhWw»Mr municiÿàliti.féà«ir"-hot^* with'"the governmeht^o . çla,m ,to. ra^ ^fsuch, ^ à chase after the Alpha hi# “copy”tout of his breast pocket
«nf snJesWmâde^r tto^arigêWi vote with Hteti, hs-that government fW: -^^pMw.itAstandmg the â<«WJr sev- ^ ^tMit be Uht **“>*** °* ** high'desk which!
and suggestions made for me cnange ^ membbrs whmm'he ^8$ Prominent %ad.grs^ toadn- , -! T3? might delights to have at his side. 4 m--system and metMs appeared so p^tin-^,^.with- ^ ^ tamedJhe.nnni^i- tm ^|ed;in Jfrw* .Nome, ' ” «teethe cheering dies away, Sir William,
ent and,reasonable th«LX J^nti these ^ars' Messrs. Turner and Eberte -Not- *h? and ;éey at^^ol-rsz/Odd^ eqoiigh^ds an officer from the goes op hjs course as stately, as an ocean

few- by-law? ,to br?ng ^.ojit these coljla he,:tllBaw ;n his lot-with the oppo- J°ws: Wwiam Abnahaffi; RhbndSa \al- same vessel who is tide June the sn.b- liner leaping port. He put hijnsjlf with-
chapge? were introduced and carrjça. si$ion_ f(xr thepe iMjr Joseph-Martin „y: îolm' Buros' Battersea; penry . ject o£.eoncern, Lisut. George W. Ma- out delay on the best possible terms with
These were then used to good advantage gat and praetieally controlled the BTOad'hurst, Leicester; Thomas Burt.'IPtor having disappeared mysteriously. his audience by disclaiming all title to the
in urging others to fdllow, so that you ; thought and doings of tint side.' But *Jorp<»th: Richard Bell, Derby; E. Çrean, Lieut. Mason is a recent acquisition to' warm welcome he has received. He has
can Veadily appreciate how compara- ; he do as Mr. Smith, the worthy S- E-: W. R. Cremer, Haggerston; *the strength at Esquimau, having ar- no merit, he will say in his deepest tones,
lively easy it was, in this way, to reach | representative of this district, bad done Fe^wi^l .Wansbeck?: Keî? ll-ived a féw weeks. a«0 witit the new except It be that he has been true to Lib-
the people and bring about the çhanges. | so well—vote independently, supporting îy Merthyr Tydvil; J. P. Nsnnetti, * >levy for the Phaeton. He was last seen eral principles, or—\nith scornful severity—
I am inclined to think, however, that i w’hich ever side brought in legislation ^"bam (College Green); Benjamin Pick- . going up on the car to Victoria from that he has not turned his back upon Bis
with you progress will be somewhat ! which he conscientiously .believed to be ^ormanton-. John Roche. Galway • Bsquimalt on the night of Saturday, the leader: or, again, as a few days ago, by
slower on account of your not having in the interests of the wprkingmen. He ^iast: John W ilson, Mid-Durham. <10th, inst., at 11 o’clock. t declaring himself a Liberal without any
so many organizations through which to would always, however, keep in the There is a large increase of the re- He was dressed in plain clothes, and is adjectival qualification.

- . ;_.v p , b some little closest touch with his constituents, and Presenbatives of the meti-opoUtan and t believed to have worn a brown suit and Sir William Harcourt is likely to make a
1 "" take no important step without their provincial press, which includes- new?- |Q dust coat. The missing man is about more lasting Impression than Mr. Cham

sanction. When they found him depart- PaPer proprietors and journalists, who 5 f«®t 8 inches in height. He is thick berlaln by the fact that he takes a wider
ing from this they could have done with bave secured a seat in parliament. For set with dark hair, and brown eyes; is view, is more genial and humane, and
him and get another man. Great Britain-as follows: C. P. Allen, T. 'clean shaven with full and heavy jaws clothes some of the harsh things he has

The result of the voting was: Haw- Gibson Bowles, Winston Churchill, and features. to say of opponents In the saving garb
ject should be to educate the people in thorothwaite, 149; Woodman, 69; Bark- Irwin E. B, Cox, H. J. O. Gust, J. H. It is believed that, being a stranger to of humorous irony,
how roads should be made and the econ- . er, 50. Dnlziel, Hon. A. R. D. Elliott, Leicester the country, the young officer may have Balfour and Bannerman.
omy of doing work so far as possible in 1 Both the defeated nominees agreed to Harmsworth, F. W, Horner, Sir John' wandered away and been lost, and what-
a finished manner, consistent with the ; let the nomination of Mr. Hawthorn- bieng, Henry Labouehere, T. G. Macna- ever the reason for his absence the offi-
requirements of travel; what kind of thwaite be unanimous, and this was car- mapa> Henry Norman, Sir George New- 061-9 the squadron, and particularly
implements should be employed in doing j ried. ... "es- Gilbert P-arker, C. P. Scott, J. A. paPt Meet, of the vessel to which he
I he work easily, cheaoly and well; how ! The departure of H. C. (Captain) Frederick W. Wilson, T. P. belonged, are actively instituting in-
these -honld be onerated■ and create a ! Goodwin, of Atlin, feer the Old Country Whittaker. For Ireland: E. Haviland Quines regarding his whereabouts.
General interest in the question and & to-day is an event fraught with more E!lrke’ J- J- Clancy, J. Patrick Farrell, Inquiries at the different steamship 

'm -Vu- fMvnr of imnrovement as i inuportance to the province than may ap- Timothy Harrington, J. P. Hayden, P. 0®e®s failed to reveal his name on any
sympathy m fay01 other 1 P«*r from the, barl announcement to the A. McHugh, D. Macaleese, William of the passenger lists, although if he
rapidly as possible, consistent with oth , ordinary r6adel. Cfcptain Goodwin re- O’Brien, T. P. O’Çcnnor', James O’Con- wished to leave the city secretly this
considerations. I ___ ------—e..i «.«.ms. nor, J, J, O’Kelly, - William O’Malley, would be no proof that he had not taken

Denal Sullivan, Jasper Tulley. Ms departure by some of the boats run-
. The medical profession has lessened n!ng t0 the Mainland from this port, 
the number of its representatives by two, 
tlhe number in the last parliament being 
11. and now it is represented by 9, viz. :
Dr. Robert Ambrose, John Dillon, Sir 
Walter B. Foster, Dr. Farquharson, Dr.
Rutherford Harris. D. MacDonnell, Rob
ert J. Price, Sir John Batty Tuke, Dr.
C. K. D. Tanner.

The tenant farmers, notwithstanding 
withdrawals and defeats of several, have 
filled up the ranks, and their number is ' 
the same as in the last parliament, iand 
they are as follows: Eld ward Barry, Cork ti 
South; J. Cullinane, Tipperary S.; P,
C. Doogan, Tyrone E.; O. Delaney,
Queen’s County; Peter French, Wex-x 
ford S.; Patrick J. Kennedy, Westmeath'
N.; George Lambert, Devon, South Mol- 
ton; G. Muemaghan, Tyrone, Mid.; Pe
ter MacDenhott, Kilkenny, N.; K.
O’Brien. Tipperary'. Mid. : .T. O'Donnell,
Mayo S.: JoHm O’Dowd, Sligo S.; J. W.
Snear, Devon, Tavistock; M. Reddy,
King’s County, Birr.

The Stock Exchange have increased 
their representation from 4 to-7 mem
bers, and they are as follows : F. G. Ban
bury. Benjamin E. Cohen, Hon. J. F.
Gordon, J. D. Hope. Hon. Claude Hay,
John McCann, Sir William C. Quitter.

Members of 
Parliament

Good Roads 
Association

mott, Frederick J. Homiman, Frederick 
L. Harris, George W. Palmer, Walter 
Palmer,, Sir Joseph Whitwe.Il Pease, 
Harold J. Reckitt, John W. Wilson.

; The three unsuccessful candidates were 
John Albert Bright, John Pease Pry and 
John Albert Pease.

England’s the reporters can scarcely catch.
Mr. Healy, on the other hand, thou*' 

full of passion and scorn and bitterness. »« 
most people know, Is quite Impassive in 
the style of his delivery. His bitterness of 
the tongue comes ,ln great measure from; 
the Tyneside, where he was brought up, 
but otherwise his manner Is all his

Burns, the Labor Leader; y
Turning our backs upon Ireland, we find 

ss singular a contrast ln the metropolis 
In the styles of, say. Lord Mayor Newton 
and John Bums, of Battersea. In South
wark Sir Alfred Newton made some capital 
appeals to the electors, and frequently 
compelled q hearing «when all his friends 
had failed, 
him at the Mlansion House must have felt 
that his speeches would have been much 
more plausible and persuasive It be had 
been able to deliver them ln his cocked 
hat ■ and cloak of office. Needless to say, 
he will never do foe open-air gatherings.

There John Bums has few equals. Plain, 
forcible, sarcastic, now and then humorous, 
always bold and self-opinionated, he car
ries the manner with him wherever he 
goes, whether to the House, to Spring 
Gardens, Hyde Park, or Into some dingy; 
coffee shop to lend a hand at a “friend
ly lead.”

See him scramble on to a van In Hyde 
In strident tones he denounces the 

capitalists, and when he has the blood oT 
the workers up he will “wind" them, as it 
were, by suddenly telling them of the 
weak, backsliding ways by which they 
paralyze their leaders’ efforts and hand 
over their fellow-workers to the tender. 
mercies of the masters. His hearers do not 
like these thrusts, bnt they take them 
from Mr. Burns with as good grace as they 
can, and like him all the more because he 
knows how to give 
blow.—London Mail.

' 1

Speakers
■THE LENORA TRAMWAY. own.

General Meeting to Be Held in 
Victoria on the 17th of 

December.

Some Interesting Facts Concern
ing the New Parliament 

of Britain.

Characteristics and Platform 
Ways of the Chiefs of the 

Campaign.

on.

Fall of Snow Interferes With the Work— 
Mr. Haggerty's Plight With For

getful ladlan.
roads.

Ontario’s Engineer of Highways 
Offers Advice-The Work 

of Organization.

Mr. Chamberlain and Sir William 
Harcourt Two Most Bril

liant Orators.
Yet anyone who had heard

During the last few weeks two speakers 
have stood out from all the rest—Mr.
Chamberlain on the one side and Sir Wil
liam Harcourt on thq other—and they are 
unquestionably the two moet brilliant plat
form orators we have.

As a mle, Mr. Chamberlain speaks with
out notes of any kind, or, If he has any 
about him, he keeps them ln his pocket, 
except perhaps when, dealing with some 
opponent’s utterance, he has to look at 
and quote an extract from a speech. His 
voice Is a firm and clear one, though not 
very musical, end there Is little variation 
of tone, but his enunciation is so good and 
he speaks with so much spirit that even 
in the largest halls he can be heard with 
the greatest ease. He rarely or never leans 
on a desk or grasps a railing, like Sir Wil
liam Harcourt or Mr. Balfour, and his 
gestures are scarcely gestures in the elocu
tionist’s sense at all; yet his style Is full 
of action, but It is the action which comes 
of bring wholly absorbed for the time be
ing ln his subject.

He seems always to expect a few of his 
old Radical friends among the audience, 
and almost the only transparent little de
vice of the practiced debater he Indulges ln 
is to compel his opponents to reveal them
selves at once. This he generally does by 
some reference to a pet project of theirs, 
of which, likely enough, he was himself 
the originator. They Jump at the bait and 
Instantly remind him of “Anld lang syne.”
“Master Joe” looking at the quarter of 
the building from which the interruption 
came, darts a question or two suddenly at 
his enemlei. Back like lightning comes the 
answér he anticipated, and then, having
got thpm metaphorically in the hollow of Will Thoroughly Explain System
his hand, he works the meeting up to a „ n..-,. «- .. —
white heat of excitement, and friend and at a FUbl’C Meeting TO-
foe alike wait eagerly for every succeeding mOlTOW Evening,
sentence. ° '

It was the intention to
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wiubfer next.
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Manual
Training

Prof. Robertson Has Arrived from 
East and Decided Upon 

Quarters.
:

’

:Prof. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Cont- 
missioner and Administrator of the Sir 
Will’am Macdonald fund for the estab
lishment of the Macdonald-Sloyd school 
of manual training in each of the pro 
vinces of the Dominion, arrived in .hi 
city last evening, and is registered at th 
Driard.

KI

pause ensues, and then the

Ever since it beçàme known that i 
manual school was to be established it 
each provin.ee through the princely gen 
erosity of Sir' Wjlliam Macdonald, thoseenor-

: interested in ( educational , matters la 
British dehimbia were aii agog as te 
which city wxiiflfl -obtain the new insti
tution. Consequently if tCaa -with great 
satisfaction that Victorian^ learned that 
ihe school would be established here.

Immediately the question of quarters 
presented itself/ City Superintendent it 
Schools Bptaq 9aq.ijL members of the 
school board carefully inspected all the 
varions- firetiiteétf it the «intention

To hW tiWI.Prôf. ItoWësim-Tar his 
decision w%n Be arrived.
* xBis" moriiihgf^ftecoffipjhïtod ’:
Eatbn and ’1$S-uitees'Hall Wnd Belyea, he 
inspectedbuilding fohmeity Occupied 
by^the school laboratory, -and at 
time usëd asti'â gyîtimtotmh in the Cfen- 
tril school gT0unds,"ànd iexpr6B9ed him
self as favorable'; to -their .use. as- quart
ers for the- new school. - 

3 Mr. DtrûneU wiH -arrive» in-the,,<city in 
thè course ’of- a few days, and will assume 
the direction of the lngtitntiq»?as soon 
as' it is opened. A special ;meeting ,/f 
the school board will be held this even
ing to confer with Prof. Robertson, an! 
among other things it will be decided 
whether two or more instructors sfiall be 
appointed. ' ,

The training will be incorporated as 
part of the city school system and dSsrri- 
culura, and will be regulated by the boaril 
of school trustees. Of course the in
struct d-s will be recognized as special
ists, but otherwise the work will prob 
ably be under the same supervision a» 
ether branches of the system.

The equipment has arrived, and # 
scon as the preliminaries shall have beei 
completed will be installed. It is ex 
Vacted that there will be between fom 
trd five hundred piipils, of whom there 
will be about one hundred and fifty-six 
from the Boys’ Central school .alone.

A public meeting will be held in the 
council chambers of the city hall to- 
m-rrow evening, when Prof. Robertson 
w.ll address those present on the aims 
arid features of the manual training' 
system. Sir Henri Joly will présida, 
ard all those interested in education in 
the city are requested to be in attend-

h
Tff "Mr.

one

Oi'-Vi

"

t '—■» n-ifore yougovernment will feel 
justified in creating a department for this 
special work.

“It appears to me that your chief ob-

Mr. Balfour ‘ and Sir Henrj- Campbell- 
Bannerman, thoû^i effective sjieakers, 
not by any means so brilliant.

It Is not until Mr. Balfour

are
*1

has been
some minutes on his legs, and has, by two 
or three energetic Jerks, got his garments 
to hang comfortably on his shoulders, that 
he warms to Ms work. Yet though he then 
grasps the lapels of his coat with palpable 
earnestness he is not emotional, and does 
not rouse his audience to’ any degree of 
enthusiasm. Again, he Is not to any ex
tent humorous, and though somewhat per
suasive, one sees very little oh the plat
form of those charming 
which he is credited.

One of the first things, perhaps, a listen
ing ear will notice about Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman is the pleasant touch of 
the Scotch accent with which he speaks, 
and then $he quiet, confidential, almost 
whispering tones he adopts. Not any other 
prominent man that the writer has heard 
speaks on a*publlc platform like this and 
can be heard so distinctly. But though he 
Is earnest, cogent, slightly humorous, and 
pleasing ln other ways, he Is not a great 
platform speaker, and will never bring 
back his party to office by the sheer force 
of Ms invective.

As ln Great Britain, so In Ireland, the 
two most prominent figures to the battle 
of tongues are not the leaders—Mr. Red- 
19 ond on the one side and Col. Saunderson 
or Mr. T. W. Russell on the other—but 
Mr. William O’Brien and Mr. “Tim” 
Healy.

Twenty years’ campaigning hare Injured 
Mr. William O’Brien vocally and physical
ly, and1 he Is not now the powerful plat
form “spayker” he used to be. Still he is 
full of fire and fury, or what they call to 
Ireland “sunbursthery,” and when he de
nounces Tim Healy his eyes glow like a 
window pane lit up by the setting sun, and 
he poors out a torrent of adjectives, which, 
If words could till, would break every bone 
In Ms opponent’s body.

Mr. O’Brien has a habit of mounting up 
to the Mghest tones at the beginning of a 
sentence, and then falling^ Into an almost 
It audible whisper at the close, which even

importance to the 
pear from the,.
ordinary reader, CÜaptâin - Goodwin re- 

. .. .. , presents several very powerful English
In order to do this, it would be w capitalists, and they want to confer with 

for you to make use of all the associa- < Mm as to "further investment in the At- 
tions in the province. You should have ,j jjn district, jf his reports be at all 
no difficulty in enlisting the active 
port of eVfery organized body, comtoer- the hydraulic mining in that section of 
rial, industrial and agricultural. Your j the northern portion of British Columbia 
present department of government . ill will be Very active next spriitg:1 That he 
charge of roads should be used not only will make a strongly favorable report to 
to assist you in carrying on this work his, friends in London, those who have 
of education but should follow up the | conversed with him, while he has been

staying here do hot doubt; and as hint- 
1 ed, the results cannot but be most gat- 
! isfactorv to the province,
! B. M. S. Eceria left

sup- I favorable it is extremely- probable that a nee.STRONG AND VIGOROUS qualities with

Sick Headache 
Fop Sixteen Years,

Every Organ of the Body Toned Up 
and Invigorated by

practical end by giving exhibitions in the 
different parts of the province in prac
tical road making. Short sections of a

-
;

street in towns and villages, and short ' qtd~ J*; JterlS .at anchoŸto the teÿ 

sections of roads m the more populous , here since Saturday afternoon, when she 
communities should be made and due , pame ;n a storm of snow so t.hi<k that 
notice of this work be given in order that j the,vessel was hardly discernible at two 
the people may be collected to see the j hundred yards, 
work performed ; and hear the different j 
steps explained by the person in charge.
These will serve as valuable object les- rWng that of Dr ^ase when he discovered 
sons and will do more than will speeches ; a combined treatment for disorders of the 
to influence the people in doing their Sidneys and liver, and eo provided a cure 
part for good roads. ! tor complicated diseases of these organs,

“In reaching your present organizations wMch were formerly incurable. Dr. A. W. 
it will he necessary to enlist some of the Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are the world's 
more lotive members of your association greatest cure for kidney, liver and stomach 
who rue qualified to lay the matter before troubles, and has an enormous sale to all 
them. I have no doubt these bodies parts of Canada and the United States. One 
would pay the expenses of such dele- | PM a dose. 25 cents a box.
rates; If not the government should. I “BOUGHT my LIFE FOR 35 CENTS.’
I he head of your present provincial 
reads department should also be in a 
position to address a number of these

But Mrs, Michael Farough, of Essex 
Centre, Ont., Finds a Cure at Last 
in Laxa-Liver Pills.

,I ft
I

Another sick headache sufferer freed 
from misery.

Another one who had tried all sorts of 
medicines and doctor’s treatment with
out deriving much benefit, cured at least 
by Laxa-Liver Pills.

Here is Mrs. Farough’s statement of 
her case in her own words: ‘I was troubl
ed with sick headache for over sixteen 
years. I doctored and took everything 
I could think of but it did me no good.

‘‘Lately I commenced to use Laxa- 
Liver Pills, and I find they do me more 
good than any other medicine I have 
ever taken. They are an excellent pill, 
and I would say to every one troubled 
with sick headache take Laxa-Liver 
Pills and you will be cured.”

Laxa-Liver Pills are undoubtedly the 
best remedy for Constipation, Sick 
Headache, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Coat
ed Tongue, and all diseases of the Stom
ach, Liver and Bowels. Price 25c. at 
rill druggists.

; ■

A BRIGHT IDEA
» ;

1 I

•*

Mr. F. W, Meyers, Kinb street East, 
Berlin, Ont., says: “I suffered for five 
years with palpitation, shortness of 
breath, sleeplessness and pain in the 
heart, but one box of Milburnjs Heart 
and Nerve Pills completely removed all 
these distressing symptoms. I have not 
suffered since taking them, and now 
sleep well and feel strong and vigorous.”

Mil'burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure

Amongst the various religious denom
inations, the Society of.EViends have the 
largest representation in proportion to- 
the number of its 13,000 members. Four
teen of its members were candidates fori 
parliament, of whom 11 were elected, 
which includes members and' ex-mem
bers of that body, as follows: John. Elm- all diseases arising from weak heart, 
mott Barlow, John E. Ellis, Alfred Em- worn out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

. This was one men’s way of putting It when 
he bad been pronounced Incurable from 
chronic dyspepsia. “It was a Jiving death 

lneotin^s. ! to me until I tried Dr. Yon Stan’s Blne-
‘ O’ltoide of this von will have to rely I apple Tablets. Thanks to them to-day I 

upon local organizations, composed of am well, and I tell my friends I bought 
men sufficiently interested in the ad- my life for 35 cents.” 60 in a box. Sold 
vancement of their locality to volunteer by Dean & Hlseocks and Hall & Oo.—80.

I
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AROUSED AT LAST. RANKERS AND GOLD COIN. But although he has abdicated in favor j sum the profit for dividends on the or- 
df an unknown the habits acquired by | dinary stock was $5,453,000. In the 

of “stretching" still remain. Per- J'eSght months to the end of August the

t ti^t!o5eofthfooed enThatPOfl the Proper 
teeth. The dally useVepen<i3 «»«m5

The general manager of the Bank of 
Montreal announced at a meeting of the 
Canadian Bankers’ Association yester
day that he was opposed to the creation 
of a Canadian1 gold currency. He said 
he thought the decision to erect a mint 
had been made without due consideration 
by the government and that if persisted 
in it might leal to some disturbance of 
our currency system. It is not long 
since the charge was made against the 
administration that it had been laggard 
in taking action and had thereby allowed 
a great deal of trade naturally tributary 
to Canada to drift to the United States. 
Thus we see the difficulties governments 
have to encounter in trying to satisfy 
interests which should be harmonious 
rather than antagonistic. But the chief 
objections of Mr. Oouston to the estab
lishment of a mint are embodied in the 
following proposit ons:

“The establishment of an assay office 
in British Columbia is not, perhaps, open 
to the objections I have urged against a 
mint, but I deem it my duty to record 
my conviction that the coinage of gold 
in Canada in our present circumstances 
is undesirable, because: (lj The very 
basis of banking and currency system is 
thereby disturbed; (2) The coin will not 
circulate, and neither demand nor occa
sion for it exists; (3) It cannot be re
tained by banks, and must either be ex
ported at a loss or demonetized; (4) It 
‘nvolves loss to the government; (5) It 
tends to displace and disorganize the cur
rency system, which is at present safe, 
stable and peculiarly adapted to the 
needs of our commerce; (6) It opens the 
door to that incalculable mischief, free 
coinage of silver.”

yea» ...... _____________ ___ _____ .nrnr-_.ir. .
haps he does not know any better. It is gross earpings have increased $1,729,- 
a very difficult matter for any mah to 000, and net earnings have gained $202,- 
arrive at the truth who reads none but 000. Against this fixed charges have in- 
Tory papers. Somebody should tefi Sir creased «bout $32,000 for the eight 
Charles that he really has not “swept and the increase in profit has
the country,” that there have been a been about $170,000. Including the sum 
few liberal members elected west of j received from the Sault Ste. Marie the 
Winnipeg, that the Liberal government j profit for 1900, exclusive of further con- 
is not dependent on the French vote | traction or expansion, would be about 
for its majority in the House of Com- j $5,926,000, or sufficient to pay the 5 per 
mans, that it has at least a dozen more ! cent, dividend upon the shares, with a 
English-speaking supporters behind it j surplus balance of $2,776,000. Exclud- 
than the Conservative party has and that i the non-recurring receipt of $639,000 
the number will be considerably aog- j ^r0ln the subsidiary line the surplus 
mented shortly, that the Conservatives j balance would still be over $2,000,000, 
have a majority hi but one province, and , or sufficient to pay a further 3 per cent, 
that if Quebec were not a factor in the ! dividend upon the ordinary stock, 
situation the administration would have 
a working majority. It wouid be an act 
of kindness for someone to make these

At last it looks as though a proper 
spirit has ■ taken possession of Victor
ians,. From the tone of the meeting 
held at the Driard last evening 
to have cast aside the apathy which it 
must be confessed has characterised our 
actions in the past with regard to the 
future of our city. These are strenuous 
tones for communities as for individuals, 
and any place which calmly folds its 
Bands, no matter what natural advant
ages it may fancy it is in possession of, 
and waits in expectation that the tide 
el1 commerce will flow up to its doors 
without any effort on its part will pre
sently awake to the fact when it is al
most too late that it has been relegated 
to the rear of the business procession. 
iWe have had many examples in the his
tory of the' world, and even of our own 
young country, that the “hustling" city 
is the one that “gets there." On this 
«oast Seattle and Vancouver are con
spicuous examples of what can be ac-

DENTAL FLOS
Prevents decay, if you call 
plain to you its merits.
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is something to excite „ . , ln aU
admiration

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near 
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MARSHFIELD THE OBSERVER

The above is the title of a collection 
of interesting little tales by Egerton 
Oastle, chief of which is the “Death 
Dance,” a true story of the Hungarian 
Home Rule War of 1849. (Macmillan & 
Go., London.) The volume is guaranteed 
tx> furnish the reader with several hours 
of entertainment of a most agreeable 
dharacter, as will be readily surmised 
from the character of the other works of 
the author.

“Prejudged," by Florence Montgomery, 
from the publishing house of the Mac
millans also, while of a more sober 
tenor, is so brightly written as to induce 
a feeling of unrest until the end is 
reached.

Punitive T1
ture* * *

The Empress of China and her eleven 
... . accomplices, whose lives the powers have

d”,*M - * ***■■“*. - - •*»*
putation which 'has suffered somewhat ( 
in the past on account of a propensity to j . ,
exaggeration. There is nothing for Sir !slaughter of a few hundred, or even of a 
Charles to gain now by such tactics, but ' few thousand, Mongolians. If the troops 
habits formed in the course of half a of the Eur°Pean nations remain in China 
century of “stretching” are not to be set utitil the guilty ones voluntarily under

take to do penance for their crimes the 
colors of the powers will remain aloft in 
the Celestial Kingdom for many years.

Expedition even
tual
Meti
bysafe quarters, and they are not the sort 

; of people to grieve excessively over the
stud] 
speaj 

>'% ,-or aOpinion at Shanghai Is 

They Do More Harm 
Than Good,

And Will Keep Alive the Ant 
_ Foreign Feeling Among 

the Chinese.

i
As

i. orit;
the
it

aside hurriedly. roan
lectc
sonli
and

eomplished by unity of action by citizens 
lor the enhancement of the fortunes of 
tile place in which they have cast thiir 
lot for life.

UNITED STATES AND CANADA.
* .* •

The natives of Hawaii have taken the 
government of the country into their own 
hands. Suppose the Legislature of the 
islands were to decide to again place the" 
queen upon the throne, what would 
Uncle Sam do about it? If it be true 
that all governments derive their author
ity from the consent of "the governed, 
what right would he have to interfere 
at all. There are limits to everything, 
apparently, even to freedom under the, 
great American flag.

• » •

wit:
It Is reported from St. Helene that Dr. 

Ormondy has discovered that the waste 
from. plate glass works can be converted 
Into serviceable bricks, 
of this will be better understood when It 
Is known that at one establishment alone 
over 1,500,000 tons of refuse have accumu
lated ln a huge heap, which has 1,200 tons 
added to It dally. This waste is' made np 
of sea sand used ln polishing, glass dust, 
and Iron from the grinders. The expert 
mental bricÿg have stood thesfivef-ést tests, 
and will be put upon thç fllarket very soon, 
nndH new plant is nearly ready to begla 

■-’operations.

The United States government seems 
to be in feverish haste now to have ail 
the questions in dispute with Canada 
save one settled. We do not know that 
there is any particular reason why the 
Canadian government should be in such 
a hurry. There is nothing of any par
ticular moment troubling the country at 
present. At the time of the last failure 
to reach a settlement on disputed points 
it was announced that Canada had done 
all that. could in reason be expected ot 
her to have all questions settled to the 
satisfaction of both countries, and that 
in future all advances would have to be

It is not so many years 
since Tacoma was by common con- 
seat of all men not interested in Seat-

It(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 17.—“Opinion is 

here,” says the Shanghai correspondent! J 1)1 ,i'1 
of, the Daily Express, “that the Euro
pean commanders are doing 
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The Importance
strom

tie picked out as the coming chief city 
•f Puget Sound.
«hange that has come over the aspect of 
affairs in recent years, and te a large 
extent it was accomplished by the

We all know the
more harm

. expeditions
which, by the destruction of villages, es. 
cite the Chinese to execrate the foreign- 

ers, a feeling which it will take 
tury to eradicate.

“It is perfectly clear that the Emperor 
and Empress Dowager care nothing 
cause a few hundred Chinamen are kill
ed, and the allies would be far better 
employed in trying to secure the 
of Kwang Sut .to Pekin.’’

tloi
Wl

tnrei
M.

It would be a most unfortunate thing fori
faith, pluck and unity of purpose of the 
residents of Seattle. They were deter- j duced into our monetary system which

for the country if an element were intro- a cen- B.
and
1'edimined to have the first place, and' were j would be calculated to “disturb the very 

not satisfied till they got it. In Van- I basis of our banking and currency." It 

eouver there is never any division

4 VIGILANT DETECTIVES. m
theMontreal Herald: “What is all the fuss 

about anyhow? Th»•'Liberal, gains in 
the proviitce of Quebec1 -Hvere only five

Ir.gly
greal
oral
the

0£ j is admitted to be at once the soundest, 
i the most elastic and the best suited to

counsel amongst the people when a , ___ .. .. ^.j the needs of the community that could
question arises that concerns the welfare j be devised. It is not so long since one 
•f the city generally. They act as one j of the greatest authorities on banking

made by the other side. This time the
Americans have taken the initiative, but , -,
it is noticeable that they propose to deal I seats’ and of titoto^filree-Beauharnois,

Stanstead and St Ann’s—were glained by 
English k Candidates, a fourth, Terr5* 

. bernée, by the mayor of Montreal, whom 
7<inf Tory friends have been glorifying 
as more British 'than the v$&Tt of his

When a- crime is committed, no mattei 
in what'comer of the earth the criminal
tries to hide, he knows that probably "' ’Pressing tor-Indemnity

I diwasp ars reconstruction has been ordered to pay
I/hL/ÆEBS^^ tacks man- S10’000 as the first instalment in settle- 

kind and ment oI American claims. All the! 
hides itself 8uls are pressing for indemnity for the 
in the hu- destroyed missions, 

lx. man system, A special deputy has been appointed 
-'no matter for each district to estimate the damage 

how obscure done, the Chinese apparently realizing 
or compli-. that settlement of claims is the only 
Gated the method of ridding Canton of foreign 
disease may gunboats, 
he, Nature 
among her 
greet force 
of detective 
remedies has 
one that will 

6=1 eventually 
hunt down 
and arrest 
that partic
ular diseasq.

Lung and bronchial diseases are among 
the most baffling complaints which doc
tors have to deal with; because it isn’t the 
lungs or bronchial tubes alone which are 
affected, hut every, comer of the system 
furnishes a lurking place for these elu- 

_ rive maladies.
.They change and reappear and dodge 

4 about the system under numberless dis
guises. _ They are almost always compli
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv
ousness, neuralgia, or general debility.”

The best detective remedy xrçhich Na
ture has provided to search out and arrest 
these perplexing ailments is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. It lays an ar
resting hand directly upon the poisonous, 
paralyzing elements hiding in the liver 
and digestive organs.

It gives the blood-making glands power 
to manufacture an abundant supply of 
pure, red, highly vitalized blood which 
reinforces the lungs with healthy tissue: 
feeds the nerve-centers with power, and 
builds up solid muscular flesh and active 
energy.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, short
ness of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, 
severe coughs, asthma, and kindred af
fections, it is a sovereign remedy. While 
it promptly cures the severest cough it 
strengthens the system and purifies the

“I feel very grateful for the home-treat
ment given me bv the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association,” writes Mr. T. J. F.
Brown, of Sands, Watauga Co., N. C. “I 
had catarrh for several years, then took 
frip, also had hemorrhage from the lungs, 
t had the best of medical attention but only 
to bring partial relief. I got up for a few 
months but had more hemorrhages. I took
Dr.--------------’s Discovery, (twenty-five or
thirty bottles) but In a few months I had 
more spells of bleeding. I wrote to Dr.
Pierce and received directions what kind 
of medicine to use; I commenced taking 
his * Golden Medical Discovery ’ and Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I had only 
taken one bottle when I could see I was 
improving. I used three bottles of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and five bottles of 
thé ‘Discovery.’ I have been able to do 
any kind of labor for more than twelve 
months. Well I just simply owe my life to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion,”

“I was first taken (nearly two years ago) 
with choking and aching in my throat, and 
I suffered dreadfully,” writes Mrs. D. Z.
Moore, of Deming, Grant Co., N. Mex. “I 
took everything I could think of, and spent 
a great deal of money. Had three doctors 
treating me. My throat ulcerated, and I 
lost my voice. Could scarcely talk so a 
person could understand me. The doctors 
called the trouble bronchial affection; said 
the laroyx was badly affected. I was al
most dead when I commenced taking Dr 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Mv 
neighbors thought I would not live a 
month. I was almost in consumption but 
thought I would try the ‘ Discovery.’ From 
the first I commenced to improve. I have

“d with a few more 
bottles think I will have as good health as

my hfe to Dr- Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. I have been the cause 
of several m this town being cured by it.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is a book of 1,008 pages and 
over three hundred illustrations/some of 
them efflored, all fully explained. - This 
book is free. It has been selling for $i. so.
Now you may have it in all its usefulness, 
and m strong paper covers, for 31 one-cent 
stamps, which pays the cost of customs 
and mailing only, or in cloth binding for 
50 stamps. It is a veritable medical h- 

contained in a single volume. 
f Address, World's Dispensary Medical 

Association, Buffalo, N. Y. J

Dr. Gatewood arrived from the Main
land last evening.

return

theionly with matters the settlement of 
whidh they are chiefly interested in and 
are likely to be benefited by. They 
would be pleased to see pelagic sealing 
stopped and one of the chief industries 
of Victoria closed; they would like to 
have unrestricted access tc/bur fisheries 
on the Nantie, the Pacific and in the 
Oeat Lakes; (hey are ' trifling to ex
change mining‘privileges which are Of 
no valu^ to us for rights which would- 
be of no great value to them; they might 
be agreeable to the condluskm of • a

cumieon-
guislman, and the result of this unanimity j and currency in the United States, speak- 

•f purpose is seen to-day in the fine city i *n6 at Buffalo, N. Y., said he could re-
' commend nothing to his own national 
! government which would be of greater 
benefit to the American mercantile com
munity than that the system in use in 
Canada should be adopted. That.betyg 
the case, surely the injectioeindf a gold 
coinage into a systeiff built on such a 
substantial-foundation is not likely to 

hand when the Terminal City would b<) precipitate a very serious crisis. Gold 
disputing with Victoria for suptferkacy j coins circulate in Great BÿtâC m AV
BK population and business ""in British tralia and in the Urfte| States, and no 
„ . , evil results therefrom that is worth
Columbia. Buf*hat are the ftets to- speak- ^ The süver in
day* Yet * 18 greatly to the credit of ^tifte an agitation for the free coinage 

Krewto of the sister of silver, and they fpimd an advocate to 
^ rttr has excited in them no other, Reeling voice their demandé Bnt that question 

toan pleasure.- We also have'the assur- has been settled for ail time on the other
side and is. not at all likely to arise on 
this, yÿe think a close examination of 
Mr. (Houston’s objections will show that

of tl
ferrej 
the 1 
who 
them 
introl 
who I

,:laitiiat has arisen in what appeared at one 
tone a by no means inviting spot com- 
QAced with the natural beauty of our 
aoneouadings in Victoria. Ten years 
agt* nine out of ten men in this city 
wools lave laughed scornfully at any
one who suggested that the day was at

ft? con-and, dtife fifth, Three Rivers, be- 
Use the Tories would not put up with 

Sir Adolphe Caron any longer. d?"
* *

ra
ca

dIV -c Sir!
Lord Rosebery, • according to the pre

sent indications, will soon be one of the 
most prominent figures in British pub
lic life. He appears to be the man des
tined to rehabilitate the Liberal party

/ Jocul
lleh•a
by
wbic
whiiA blizzard struck Oswego yesterday 

afternoon, raging for an hour. Several 
Inches of snow fell and,the temperature 
dropped quickly. All trains from the East 
are an hour or more late.

of commercial reciprocity which 
would permit their manufacturers to ex
ploit the Canadian markets in return-*>r 
the admission into the United States of 
products and raw materials, which til 
all cases we could make better 
use • of at ‘ ' home; 
be grateful if we would allow thetdito 
build warships on our inland waters 
which oorild be used with great eBct 
against us id time of bluff «id 
bluster, and they might have 
insurmountable objections t». : 
thring intti an Agreement for thjk 
riage of goods in bond through tie 
from one section of the United States

But
and awaken it to the duties of empire, 
The parting of the ways has almost 
been reached and Britons at home and 
in the colonies are awaiting the appear
ance of the man destined to lead them on 
to greater things.

class
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Victoria is advancing. It is a hope
ful sign when a committee of influential 
citizens undertakes to work for the pas
sage of a measure of practical utiltjv 

ii» The old- way Was to meet and di 
nebulous schemes, and there the ma

motiIs a luxury you cannot afford. Don’t have 
a lame horse; Cure him withanew that while the growth of our city 

las been steady and sure of late we 
*tijl lead ag regards general prosperity 
and business solidity. But there 
•pipe things in which we must take, a ,

ioteaf from the book of our younger ndigh- mint is of no particular interest to the 
bora if we are to retain permaneritiy even ; people of .the, Eastern provinces. The 

f«ur present relative importance in the Bankers’ Association will to a large ex-
; tent, ye suppose, be guided by Eastern 

thgt. \ sentiment In obtaining 'tile consent ot 
1 the Imperial government to the estab- 
I lishment of a branch of the Royal Mint 
in Canada the government was acting in

tries
scbel..1 z.

ij » spea:
one of them furnishes- «• vbsr "effective 

imsWe* to'all the otiieri.^’*#’" '
ectoi
timei tare

M now..1
The question of. the establishment of a eignended. HKENDAltsl 

SPAVIN CURE'
most 
ln atto another which the frep people lining 

in the points chiefly interested Will insist 
upon having in any event. We h4ve 
no desire to misrepresent onr disinter
ested friends on thé other side, but faom 
the dispatches we should take the fore
going to be about thepr position. Our 
faces are now turned in another direc
tion, however. We have learned from 
experience that it is impossible to arrive 
at an equitable arrangement with the 
United States, and although we have no 
doubt that the overtures of our neigh- 
bans wtill bé received in the proper spirit 
by the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, we believe the general feeling 
of those who have followed such nego
tiations in the past to be that the re
sult will as usual be failure. Our i Quebec fully justifies the statement of 
policy now is to make freer and culti- the defeated leader, 
vate trade with Great Britain. We shall 
be greatly mistaken if the government 
enters into any arrangement with the 
United States calculated to lower the 
current of commerce which of late years 
has been steadily rising and. setting. to
wards the Mother Country.

• * •

It is said Billy McLean has proposed 
to Clarke Wallace, his old political 
friend and crony, that they should cast 
dice for the leadership of the remains of 
the Grand. Old Party, the first throw 
out of the box to decide the matter.' • * • .

Toronto Telegram: “News that Eng
land is delighted over the victory of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will almost make Sir 
Charles Tupper regret that he sent a 
Canadian contingent to South Africa.”

* « »

tian*
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nbusiness life of the Coast. -> As an ex
ample worthy of emulation we note All
the people of Vancouver have become. | 
eermneed that they are not receiving

and
fact....IT’S THE

BuiOLD RELIABLEtt«l, ,hare ,1 the Northern ,r,de. A, ; ,he |n,eNlB a,
scon as they became possessed of that object is to stem the flow of gold 
idea it was not long before a public meet- and accompanying trade into the United

It will not be denied that this 
i is a good thing to do if it can be done.
! Many schemes hAve been suggested, but

The

1S£ effo:
count 
syste 
In tt 
her, 
sity i 
The

REMEDY
for Spavins, Ringbones,^Splints, Curbs and 
all forms of Lameness. It is certain in its 
effects and cures without a blemish, as it does 
not blister. The endorsement ot its 
guarantees its merits. Price, $i ; six for $5. 
As a liniment for family use it has no equal. 
Ask your druggist tor KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Morse,” the

ing was called and steps taken to pro- j States. 
There was^ vide a remedy.

found in that meeting to stand up and

usersno man :
weigl

Sir Charles Tupper says the Conserva
tive party is in a most enviable position. 
Of course it is. The state of affairs in

! this seems the only feasible one. 
ask that action should be deferred be- j federal government of the United States 
eause he knew of some more feasible ! 
scheme than the one advocated or for 
the reason that it might be inimical to

He1 . book free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY,

ENOSBURfl FALLS, VT.

chan
and
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i established an assay office at Seattle for 
j the purpose of attracting the gold and
! the trade there, and the wisdom of their 

toe interests of the Union Steamship | action has fully justified by the re- 
company. Next season will probably 
see a line of fast boats running to the 
North, even if it be necessary that the

roini
had* * »

The Nelson Miner has lost all interest 
in politics land thinks all the people of 
Yale-C&riboo share its feelings. Ail 
Tories are now afflicted with “that tired 
feeling."

schiNOTICE. Thisuits. It is Canadian metal; why should 
we not take similar action to keep it in 
our country? The Seattle office is run 
at a loss in one way, but is the country

The

u'
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
missioner of Lands and Works for a 11- 
cense of the following Oyster Beds, com
prising all that land situate below high 
water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound, 
as follows:

Tract I. Commencing at a stake driven 
near the mouth of Cataract river, run
ning (10) ten chains in a westerly direo- 
tl°n; thence at right angles (5) five chains 
north; thence at right angles (10) ten 
chains east; thence at right angles (5) five 
chains back to the point of commencement. 
v,Tract II. i All that land situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, commencing at a stake driven near 
the mouth of Lottie river, running (10) ten 
chains south; thence at right angles (10) 
ten chains east; thence at right angles (10) 
ten, chains north; and thence (10) 
chains back to the point of commencement. 
.Tract III. All that Ian<r situate below 
high water mark on the Shore of Barclay 
sound, commencing at a stake driven at 
the mouth of Toquart river, running (20) 
twenty chains ln a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) ten chains in a south
easterly direction from shore Into the 
water; thence (20) twenty chains in a 
southwesterly direction; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
shore of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 
stake driven into the shore of the bay next 
to Lottie river ln the northwest corner, 
^hnlng (10) ten chains east; thence at 
-T i ? “kies (5) five chains south; thence 
at right angles (10) ten chains west; 
thence at right angles (5) five chains north 
hack to the point of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of September, 1900.
W. A. DIBB.
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eompany should be subsidised for a 
tint> by the city, and it would not be 
surprising either if these energetic peo
ple secured assistance to the project from 
toe government also, now that it has 
been determined that every possible step 
shall be taken to keep the trade natural 
tr- Canada within cur own borders. Wè

not recouped tenfold in others? 
Canadian mint will not pay directly, but

• » *
Mark Twain says the English people 

have a keener sense of humor than 
ether nation in the world, 
mens’s books now have a large sale over 
there. 1

the West and the Bast too will gain in- A portion of the Grand Trunk railway 
operated in the United States is a steady 
loser of money for its shareholders. The 
Canadian Pacific people manage things 
better, as its last half yearly eta'.ement 
shews the inclusion of $638,846 received 
from the MSneapolie, St. Paul and S mit 
Site. Marie, representing the balance in 
full of interest advanced. In 1899 the 
amount repaid by the subsidiary com
pany was $325,000, and including this

any 
Mr. Ck-directly by its establishment.
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Enough of the blizzard which is travel

ling East escaped over the summit of the 
mountains to remind the people of this 
favored clime that they live in a north
ern zone.

believe it to be wise to call the attention 
ef the business men and the people of 
Victoria generally to the competition 
which they must face without flinching, 
and whiçh will probably grow keener 
w,ith the passing years. That they can 
io it there is not the slightest doubt; but 
they must be put on terms of perfect 
equality in all respects with their com
petitors. We believe that in order to

Even the weight of fourscore years and 
the depressing effect of Vancouver 
weather lat its worst cannot dampen the 
enthusiasm or suppress the buoyancy of 
the defeated and resigned leader of the 
remains of the Conservative party. The 
first thing Sir Charles said when he 
jumped off the train at the Terminal City 
was that the Conservatives occupied a 
“most enviable position.” What could 
he possibly mean by thaé unless it were 
that the Tory organization was lucky in 
getting rid of all its leaders? A glance 
at the history of the party will dhow 
that there is something in the position 
of the old gentleman. There were many 
men eager and willing to fight for the 
leadership, and there might have 
been a scene infinitely less edifying than 
was presented to the view of the coun
try at the time of the celebrated con
spiracy of the Nest of Traitors if the 
people had not taken the matter into 
their own hands and informed Sir 
Charles, Mr. Foster, Mr. Macdonald, Dr. 
Montague, Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. 
Bergeron, Mr. Taillon, Nicholas Flood 
Davin and several other to stand aside, 
for their pretensions were vain.

ten

“Actual work began this week on the 
laying of the keels to the mammoth iron 
steamships to be built at the works of 
the Eastern Shipbuilding Company, at 
Groton, opposite New London, and from 
this date the work of putting on the hulls 
of the ships will go rapidly on,” says a 
dispatch from New London, Conn. 
“There was issued from the office of the 
company to-day an authoritative state
ment regarding the size of the ships, 
which shows them to be the largest 
sels in the world now building or plan
ned. The new vessels will be of 20,000 
tons register and 33,000 tons displace
ment, or just 10,000 tons more displace
ment than the new Atlantic greyhound 
Deotchland. The following are the 
principal dimensions of the vessels: 
Length, 630 feet; beam. 73 feet; depth, 
56 feet. They have each five continuous 
decks, extending the whole length of the 
ship, with three Additional partial decks 
amidships. It is estimated that when 
completed the steamships will cost fully 
$5,000,000, and they are intended to run 
from the Pacific Coast to Oriental ports, 
in connection with the Great Northern 
railway.”

■Oa.pt Brown, president of the Yukon 
Stea-miboat Association, is staving at thp 
Queen’s.

CONSUMPTION
IDO]

begins and leaves off in thous
ands of people, who never sus
pect it. It isn’t much more 
than a pimple—indeed it is a 

a pimple—lung pimple.
Health, all round it, stops 

it—just as a skin pimple gets 
stopped.

How to get that health all 
round it : take Scott’s emulsion

lahisecure this it is essential that the by- îoeai
systilaw at present before the ratepayers for 

toe encouragement of a railway ferry 
should be passed as a preliminary step 
to securing better communication still. 
We have a strong belief now that the 
scheme will receive the sanction of the 
eitizens.

to
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the i
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WANTED—We will pay $12-00 a week sal
ary to either a man or woman to repre
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine a* a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland li 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It la now ln Ita sixth year 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published ln the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sab 
scriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland' and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Go., fit. Louis.

thei• dubious for a time, but now that the 
Mayer has come out with the 
meat that he is strongly in favor of it, 
the- city council are almost unanimous in 
its support, and a powerful committee 
has been formed to push the matter and 
bring the voters ont on polling day, a 
new and rosy light has been cast upon 
the project, and there

coni
announce- ewpl

woi
thi
and
situ
l T
that
ot
to tlare good reasons 

for believing that considerably more than 
the- necessary majority will be seenred 
$f the committees work with the

FOR SALiBi—“Oak Farm," Lake Distric1 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 61 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. Ft 
further particulars apply to John Blac! 
on premises.

SCI

of cod-liver oil and be careful.
We’ll «end you a little te tty If you like.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chc.ume,

TheOne would naturally expect a gen
tleman who has reached such a stage in 
life’s journey as Sir Charles to have 
some decent veneration for the truth.

API
systi 
of t

d£,In
■era
and

.. energy
which their personnel seems to promise. Toronto.

WANTED—To buy, 1,600 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.
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of ore. Some of the find was. assayed at 
the time and gave good values. The 
property is included in the Alice claim, 
which lies south of the Nickel Plate, has 
the Golden Chariot and Durby claims 
the east and west and the well known 
Paris Belle to the south. Tlfe Alice is 
practically a full sized claim 1,500 by 
1,500 feet, and is owned by Miss Hugh, 
a sister of W. S. Hugh, of the Rossland 
Club.
summer, Mr. Hugh sank a shaft under 
the Exchange hotel, next to the Claren- 
don, and spent it is said between $500 
and $600 in trying to find the ledge, but 
without success. On Monday while ex
cavating under the Queen’s hotel, still 
further east from the original find the 
workmen again struck the ledge, and as 
far as the work has proceeded, a welh de
fined body of ore has been xincovered.— 
Record.

on

When the find was made last

GANGER CURED
PERMANENTLY.

Oases Cured Five, Six and Nine Ago 
by the New Method of Treatment 
and the Disease Shows No sign of 
Returning.

People who have been operated on and 
have had the cancer come batik on them 
again with Increased severity; those who 
have had the cancerous lump drawn ont 
by plaster or eaten away by a paste, and 
who find themselves worse than before; 
cancer sufferers who have spent hundred» 
of dollars on all sorts of remedies, seeking 
a permanent cure in vain, very properly 
are anxious to know it the constitutional 
treatment of cancer and tumor will cure 
so that the cure will be a permanent one. 
We answer yes, and so there may be no 
doubt about it, we give cases in our new 
book, “Cancer, Its Cause and Cure," where 
the persons were cured many years ago. 
and up to the present time the disease 
shows ns signs of returning. One lady 
was cured of cancer of the breast six 
years ago and is perfectly weti to-day. 
Another lady was cured of an obstinate 
tumor in 1892 and has never had any re
turn of It since, a case of cancer of the 
nose that was cured in 1891 
signs of coming back. Thus 
on multiplying instances

shows no 
we might go

...... ... of permanent
curee. Those who desire further informa
tion about this permanent and painless 
treatment for cancers and tumors should 
send 2 stamps to Messrs. STOTT * jury 
Bowmanville, Ont. *
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of metrical standards, Including a cubical 1 
decimeter box.”

The United States congress Is giving the 
matter careful consideration, and they 
realize that they are handicapped by their 
non-adoption of the system. The lecturer 
then read a letter from Secretary of the 
Treasury Lyman J. Gage and other pro
minent officials in the United States forc
ibly advocating Its adoption.

In .Russia they were endeavoring to In
troduce It into the schools, and other 
means were being lrstitnted to secuje Its 
Inauguration as a standard.

The speaker referred to the cordial man
ner In which the dollars and cents system 
was welcomed, as opposed to the more 
complicated pounds, shillings and pence, 
etc., and he pointed out that In measure
ment there was as mnch difference be
tween the present standard and the metri
cal system as there was between ' the 
former and, present method of estimating 
currency. “In fact,” the lecturer pungent- 
ly remarked In this connection, “Canada 
will some day have to adopt the system 
whether she likes It or not.” He advised 
that It be met half way. Instead of the 
country being compelled to adopt It.

The lecturer then explained the system 
by practical experiments, and so' ably was 
this accomplished that' It recommended it
self as extremely simple and fascinating 
to the audience. The unit of measurement 
vas the metre, baaed on the 40th millionth 
part of the whole circumference of the 
earth—that Is 3 feet 3 1-3 Inches as 
measure of length. This measure also could 
be utilized to give all degrees of weights 
and capacity, as he demonstrated by a few 

discourse. simple experiments.
It could easily be seen that the speaker An advantageous feature of the system 

was an enthusiast on his suM^c^rii . was that there were only three words to
was also .qplte palpable that his enthnsl- comprehend—metre, from the Greek “met- 
asm was the result of innermost convic
tion that the metric system was an ab
solute essentiality in the progress of nat- 
tions. „ ,1. :

When the curtain arose/ besides the lec
turer and the chairman, H. I». Helmcken,
M. P. P., there were present on the plat
form Mayor Hayward!, Hewitt Bostock, R.
IS. Powell, W. H. Price, Phil. R. Smith, 
and other prominent representatives of the 
Federate^, Societies.

In introducing the distinguished lecturer, 
the chairman delivered a brief but exceed
ingly felicitous address, expressing his 
great pleasure in presiding at the inaug
ural lecture, incidentally congratulating 
the Federated Societies in commencing 
their series under such an auspicious cir
cumstance as the presence of so distin
guished a lecturer as the Lieut.-Governor 
of the province. The chairman further re
ferred to the splendid work carried on by 
the various societies, and advlseri al, those 
who haye not associated themselves with 
them to lose no time In. doing so. He then 
introduced the lecturer of the evening, 
who was received with applause.

Sir Henri Joly prefaced his address by a 
.locular reference to his intention to estab
lish a tinware shop in the city, pointing 
by way of explanation to the tables on 
which stood a number of receptacles with 
which he Intended to illustrate his lecture.
But at the same time he hoped that the
class of tinwarei establishment he referred In an interview appearing in the Ben
to would be ultimately patronised by the nett Sun on the 2nd inst., P. F. Schars- 
el, ,u, llv ... . cbmidt, secretary of the Gleaner Mining

JZTitt&fSAXSS r.'S-S far': ”, T-k- ,A™putatlon of weights and measures. He f , or two Previously
read an extract from one of the local Ve,n ®F pay .8tr®ak 8truck *hi<*
papers which stated that in order to com- runs. the entire length of the claim, the 
pete with foreign manufacturers the pro- ?re _ winch is literally loaded with gold 
rooters of the great manufacturing indu»- la sheets and nuggets. One ounce of 
tries of Great Britain had decided upon a the Quartz pounded up by a commit»^ 
substantial reduction in their prices. The appointed for the purpose, yielded $1.80, 
speaker contended that, this was not suffi- *nd it was not picked rock either, 
ectnt, and the fact that at the present Mr. Sscharschmidt continued: ‘‘The 
time tiro ^pufactur^s of^Çrcat Britain owners of this immensely rich proposi-f.

Z ■ HHfiH1*" fcioBvhave nneof perated under t he la ws f»f 
time they'Ttad al- British Oohimhia as the Gleaner MiningT 

most none, may be attributed té negligence and Milling Company. There are 500,- 
in adopting the metrical system. The only 000 shares of stock at the par value of 
three civilized countries which did net 50 cents a share. The owners of the 
adopt this system as the standard of com- five claims and fractions in the group 
rotation of weights and measures were are the incorporators and board of dir-

SI a a- ectors. David Stevens, collector of Can- All the others, even IMrkey, had done so, adian customs t the summit ig th
and their progress could be traced to this of thg e6mpany> T ^ the P
^ut be was gratified to know that great Jfy’ and the Mints’ Bank of Hali- 

efforts were being made in these three f ’ !rea8arer'. „Von ^_ra™er <who 
countries to seeure the introduction of the ar”ved 0n ^ North yes-
system. He read from the consular reports te rday), of . he Merchants Bank of Hall- 
lu the Board of Trade Journal of Decenv and H. Price and A. Briggs, of the
ber, 1896, in which the efficacy and neccs- Reamer Gleaner, complete the director- 
sity of the method was clearly pointed out. a^6- 
The present system of measurement and 
weight was too complicated.

He also reed resolutions passed by ilie 
chambers of commerce of Liverpool, Leeds 
and Chesterfield, recommending the adop
tion of the system, and he Incidentally 
pointed out that the school board of Walee 
had decided to Introduce It into the 
schools.

The Inaugural 
Lecture

Sir Henri Joly Last Evening Thor
oughly Explained the 

Metrical System.

A Practical Illustration of the 
Method -Lecturer Forcibly 

Recommended It.

Those who attended the lnacgural lec- 
under the auspices of the Federatedturc, __ ...

Societies, in the A. O. U. W. hall, last 
evening, enjoyed a treat of rare inteltec- 

The subject was “The 
Metrical System," and it was dealt with 

who by right of experience and 
investigation was

tnal excellence.

by one 
studious
speak authoritatively on it-Lieut.-Govern- 

i"ï>X)T Sir Henri Joly.
As exploited by so well known an auth

ority, the system is simplicity Itself, and 
the clear, comprehensive manner in which 
it was placed before the audience Com
manded their Interest and admiration. The 
lecturer has the charming faculty of rea
soning with his auditors and not at them, 
and that accounted for the rapt attention 
with which those present listened to the

entitled to

a

ron,” meaning à measure; litre, from the 
Greek “litron,” meaning a 
capacity; and gramme, from the Greek 
“gramma,” meaning a measure need by 
physicians—equivalent to about
scruple. Multiples are expressed }n Greek 
terms—“deka," “heeto," and “kilo"; and 
fractions in Latin terms—“deel,” “eenti," 
and “milli.”

In concluding, Sir Henri expressed a de
sire to give the lecture in the public 
schools of the city, an offer that will un
doubtedly be taken advantage of in the 
near future.

The termination of the lecture was the 
signal for enthusiastic applause, and a 
vote of thanks to the lecturer was moved 
by W. Marchant, seconded by Dr. Ernest 
Hall, and unanimously carried. A vote to 
the chairman was also moved by W. H 
Price and carried with great enthusiasm, 
while the city band was likewise accorded 
a hearty vote in appreciation of Its excel
lent services during the evening.

Dr. Hall announced that the proceeds of 
the series of lectnree to be given through
out the winter were in aid of the Federat
ed Societies’ hospital fund.

measure of

one

EXCEPTIONALLY RICH.

Gleaner Mine Quartz Yields as High as 
$1.80 Per Ounce.

a

1!
eign

secre-

laager. Another similar shot was fired . 
April. 1st, completely smashing the foe, j 
who now lost position after position. In ;

_j_____  July we came up with them again, when j
The church presented a very attractive we offered them a $100 lyddite shell with j 

appearance last evening, supper being exc^‘ilent results. Our artillery now hav- 
laid for 100 members and. friends. The possession of the hills, played drèad-
dainty viands and shining silverware, : havoc upon the foe. October 5th
with the exquisite floral decorations and 1 xvas thé last engagement, when a $200 
becoming dresses of the ladies, were some shrapnel charge was sent into their 
of the important factors that lent bnl- . ranks. Thus the enemy lost heavily 
liancy to the scene. ! throughout the year, the casualties being

After supper a platform meeting was tully ,1,500, while our forces are intact 
held, D. Spencer being in thé chair. Rev. and ready again for the fray.

(Signed)

Novel Entertainment in the Church "Yes
terday Evening. roVincial f^enis.

“Our company put 20,000 shares . on 
the market at Bennett at ten cents a

Weshare, and it was sold at once, 
propose to nut 20,000 shares on the mar
ket at Skagway in a few days at 25 
cents. The money to be derived to be 
expended solely in development of the 
property.

“There are 230,000 shares of treasury 
stock but we will only sell enough to 
put the mine or. a paying basis, 

special committee was appointed to thoiV balance will remain there for the bene- 
oughlÿ Investigate It. Their report 
most favorable to the Introduction of the 
system, and the lecturer read from an 
order-in-counell promulgated in 1898, 
talnlng a series of Instructions on the sub
ject to the inspector of weights and 
sores.

NANAIMO.
Ralph Smith yesterday resigned his 

position as a member of the Chinese 
commission.

Fred. Crewe and Miss Annie Calverty, 
daughter of H. D. Calverty, 
known farmer, were married on Thurs
day night.

a wellThe Imperial House of Commons had be
come interested in this question, and a “G. POWELL,R. Whittington, M.A., and Rev. J. D. P. 

Knox were 1 also present. The pastor, 
Rev. R. Hughes, was called upon to ad
dress the gathering In doing so he stated 
that one year ago on that very night the 
Twentieth Century Fund scheme was a 
theory, but it was now an accomplished 
fact.

The
“War Correspondent.

fit of the incorporators and others buy
ing ■stock alike. We will work four or 
five men all winter, and next summer 
the latest improved machinery will be 
put in."

was “P.'S.—Mention must be made of the 
; gallant Richdale Scouts (Bible class), 
, who several times saved the day.”
| The following is a complete list of sub- 
j scriptions received, the whole amount, 
rave $52, will go toward the church 
debt:

NELSON.
Daniel Grant and Miss Cassie Sinclair, 

both of Nelson, were married on Tues
day night at the rectory by Rev. Robert 
Frey, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church.

A meeting to organize a young men’s 
club was held at the club rooms of the 
Congregational church on Monday even
ing and a good number was in attendance. 
Officers were elected and the name chosen 
for the society was “The Young Men’s 
Social Club." 
lows: Honorary president, Mr. Bel
lamy; president, Dr. Forin; vice-presi
dent, Rev. William Munroe; secretary- 
treasurer, Mr. W. Clayton.

-----o----
VANCOUVER.

Colonel Worsnop has received a 'et- 
ter from Corporal A. O. Lohman, one 
of New Westminster’s volunteers with 
the Transvaal contingent, dated on 
board H.M. transport Assaye, 60 miles 
off Capetown, on October 10th. Loh
man was, at the time of writing, en route 
to rejoin the forces at the front, having 
volunteered again after recovering from 
the severe wonnds he received on Febru
ary 18th at Paardeberg. On that now 
historic field, when the Canadian regi
ment so distinguished itself, Lohman 
was struck by a bullet which, grazing 
his forehead, passed through his nose, 
cut both his lips, split his chin and then 
buried itself in his chest, 
valided home to England, and under
went two operations and a long term in 
the army hospitals. Directly he was 
pronounced fit and well Lohman, instead 
of accepting his discharge, volunteered 
for the front again, was accepted, and, 
at the date of writing his letter, was in 
sight of Table Mountain.

ROSSLAND.
While workmen were excavating under 

the Clarendon hotel last summer, they 
struck what appeared to be a fine ledge

eon-

mea-
Much merriment was caused by the - 

pastor’s disclosure of the secret that the !
pig that bad been fattened was a china ! Ballantyne
one—a money box in fact, which con- ! :./• ^ • Brodenck .......

«»*•■ G««se p,™,, ■
gave his report m a very novel and mar-
tial way, as follows: Mmi R. Brovraï! ’J * " i .*

At this, the anniversary of our 20tii Mr. and Mrs. Dawe.........
century effort, a review of the past year Mr. and Mrs. Duncan ." 
is most opportune. Twelve months ago Mr. and Mre. F Grant .
Kruger had declared war, Cronje’s forces Mrs. Gewley ......................
had crossed the border and invested Mrs. J. Gilbert..................
Ladysmith. Bnller was pressing for- j Capt. and Mrs. J. Gosse................ 20 00
ward to relieve the city, when Cronje, ! Rev. R. Hughes .*............    100 00
with a large force, occupied the passes j Mir. and Mrs. Humphrys........... 10 00
and kopjes north of the Modder river. I Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Jones .... 53 50
I refer to these facts because they re- ?rr'A' Lindsay ............................... 5 00
semble our circumstances. At our Mod- Hapt' Mrs. McCulloek.. .. 100 00
der river we were faced with a debt 1 .........
whic.i was a bore (Boer) to us. First a ^ ..................
frontal attack _was made upon the Mr *;"M flairs..................
enemy’s position by the noble Ladies’ Mr‘_ and Mrs G Powell 
Aid Brigade, who kept the enemy in his Mrs. J. Richdale (Bible class) .. 50 00
position by the liberal use of interest— Deans Spencer .............................. 100 00
lyddite. About this time our Bobs (pre- William Speti-cer ......................" 100 00
snmablv Rev. Robert Hughes) appeared Christopher Spencer........... ..........  100 00
on the scene, and organized a citizen Mrs. Sprinkling............................... 5 00
army in the shape of 100,000 Canadian Mf- and Mrs. Stenson........... 10 00
cents, at the same time pledging to raise Miss 1C. Spencer............................. 11 00
10,000 himself. Now a flank movement Mr. and Mrs. Trounce ........ 100 00
was commenced Upon the enemy. The j * . "®- “l Teague.................    -5 99
Epworth League flying squadron, under I X • are. ..  .................... 10 00

n -r uapt and Mrs. J. Warren......... 25 00Or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh. Lieuti-General Tegart, was ordered to Migg wlthers
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops pold relieve the situation by forced marches M$gs WiHs .......................
in the head In 10 minutes, and relieves at any cost; the Sunday school in- Mrs. Winkle.........................
most acute and deep seated Catarrh after fantry were to follow under Col. Ballan- Sunday School ..........
one application. Cures quickly and per- tyne and Capt. Vf. Spencer, and hold" the Epworth League ............
manently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s positions captured by the flying squadron. Small amounts .....................
Catarrhal Powder with best résulta It is Thus an attack along the whole line was
a great remedy, and I never cease recam- commenced, and the foe began to waver,
mending It.’Wohn E. Dell, Paulding, O. and in January, 1900. our Long Tom year_ as the_ = stili mor6 monev Dr0.
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—6. fired a $500 red-hot shot into the enemy’s mised.

The Newfoundland general election be
ing virtually over, much speculation is 
now indulged In regarding the next move. 
Mr. Bond’s unqualified victory makes it 
certain that Mr. Reid, the contractor, will 
be nnable to procure any goveiyment 
sanction for the transfer of Bis confessions 
to a limited liability company, unless he 
consents to abandon certain properties 
now included in his control.

He then quoted the recommendation of 
Sir Charles Douglas Fox, president of the 
Institution of Civil Engineers, In his pre
sidential address, who said: “The question 
of the adoption of the metric system has 
been dealt with by otberk 
only desire to record my opinion that It Is 
of the utmost Importance to the engineers 
and traders of this Empire that this simple 
and effective mode of measurement, al
ready in force In almost every other civi
lized nation, should be Introduced here. 
Haring had occasion for many years to 
v.ork under both systems, I can bear testi
mony to the greet saving of time and of 
labor effected by the metric weights and 
measures, and to the ease with which the 
system is acquired, even by those trained 
to use our antiquated and complicated 
standards. I am strongly of opinion that 
the two great Anglo-Saxon nations, Great 
Britain and the United States, must fall 
into line with the rest of the world In this 
matter. . . . One great obstacle in
British designs and manufactures 
their

$100 00
5 00

25 00 
15 00 
10 00 
20 00 

100 00 
25 00 
25 00

I therefore
The officers are as fol-

5 00That is a wonderful parrot at Newcastle. 
One day, as a venerable stranger was saun
tering along the street, the bird suddenly 
called out, “Coals, coals, coals." The 
stranger looked on and at length said: 
“When a boy I served as coalman here. 
While my master carried in the bags my 
duty was to cry ‘Coals, cools, coals.’ This 
parrot was here then; and is the only soul 
that has recognized me In Newcastle after 
slxty-one years’ absence.”

5 00

6 00
13 10

5 00
5 00 

100 00The national library of Paris has 1,400,- 
000 bound books and 900,000 pamphlets.

finding
way upon equal terms throngh the 

continent of Europe, and Into the vast 
empire of China, Japan and elsewhere, 
would thus be removed, and engineers 
throughout the world would be thinking 
and designing upon a basis of like dimen
sions."

Turning to Canada, the lecturer stated 
that the Montreal and Vancouver boards 
of trade had passed resolutions favorable 
to the adoption of the system, and he 
sorry that the local board had not done sq. 
The board of trade of Toronto had also 
appointed a committee to Inquire Into the 
system, while Dr. M$Kay, superintendent 
of education for Nova Beotia, has written: 

vl“In our Normal school all our pupil teach
ers have to take a course in woodwork, 
and one of the exercises Is to make a aet

Stop That 
Head Cold He was in-

1N 10 MINUTES.
8 15
5 00was

.. 10 00 

.. 50 00 
,. 150 00

6 50
- The papers will not be formally audited 
and sent to Toronto before the end of the1

^ Autumn
R!i\xn W -h id v i

N\

Medicine.\\
\

V\

\ ' Change of season often affects the health 
vV more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 

Spring” medicine — but Autumn medicine is 
just as needful The effect of the hot summer 
weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 

Z\» ^ j,,, v the weather is changing; you feel bilious, dys- 
Zz y) peptic and tired; there may be pimples or an

eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings 
little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
winter that is coming. If you want to be brisk and strong for the win
ter, it is NOW that you should build up the blood and give the nerves 
a little tonic.

x ^ 1 '"'■■■■ft

\ h

kS'
, . ;

z

I

Dr. tUilliams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People

will make you strong and stave off aches ând pains for the winter if 
you take them now.

GREATLY RUN DOWN.
Mr. E. Hutchings, a printer in the office of the News, St Johns, Nfld., writes : “I am greatly indebted to you for the 

benefit I have derived from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was in a greatly run down condition, and suffered from pains 
in the back and stomach. My appetite was very fickle and often I had a loathing for food. I was subject to severe headaches, 
and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines, but with no benefit—rather I was 
growing worse. Then I consulted.» doctor, and was under bis treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having 
read much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before these were all 
used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased four boxes more. These completely restored my health, and I can 
now go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable curative 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further proved in the case of a friend to whom I 
recommended them. ?

k Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People that 
are of any use. If the FULL NAME isn’t there

f it is a substitute—don't take it.
.

Sold by all dealers, or may be had postpaid direct £rom*the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1900.

—ysst-;—L-^ZrSErsài!
—The remains of the late Thomas 8mallpox have now been released from has this to say regarding the scheme:

Connell were laid-at rest to-day, the fun- 1 quarantine, about forty of the remaining “The scheme will undoubtedly be a suc
erai taking place from Hanna’s parlors.’ ones having been given their freedom ces*. Mr. Moore", the promoter of the 
The services were conducted by the Rev. on Sunday. These had been held longer enterprise, wants $40,000 to ; be giUr- 
j p Vichert. The following are the tjjan the others, because of the vaccin- anteed before he starts work, and ,il- 
pâll-beàrers: G. H. Wolfe, G. Hood, ation not having 'taken properly. They ready nearly.$6,000,'has been signed for.
XV. Best, G. Barraclough, .1. Fry and were picted up by the Utopia yesterday The committee was only out a short 
R Llewellyn. I morning, and taken on to the Sound from time and met with wonderful success,

i William Head. The sick patients are some merchants giving $250 to $500.
—When Victoria awoke this morning, ' reporte(j to be doing as well as could be The $10,000 subsidy is to be raised in 

the clerk of the weather had a little sur- expected. £ ", coupons, which will be good in. trade for
prise prepared for it in the shape of a ---- o----- Î face value. Many Juneau merchants
mantle of snow. It was not ' heavy —Notwithstanding the fact thafathere were in favor of building the line up the 
enough \o make any impression, and it* ^ ^ the neighborhood of one. thousand Taka to tap the Dominion line, as that 
gradual disappearance demonstrated that householders in the city entitled to vote, would be the cheapest route, but have 
at this season it is a stranger in the jygg than eighty have so far availed IOw decided to build lia Skagway.”
c.lv tj whom the, people here are not themselves of the opportunity of régis- j ---- O—— The steamship Senator, which has
disposed to extend a particularly cordial tering, thus insuring them the right' to , —While the locomotion of pedestrians been ' on the Nome run during the past 
welcome . exercise the franchise at the ctiming along - the principal streets of the city season, ië to replace the Walla Walla in

municipal elections. Last yegir between throughout to-day was unusually rapid the San Francisco-Victoria service, and 
five and six hundred registered during owing to the cold weather, it was no- will be due to arrive here from -the 
the month of Névediber, white the t>re- -ticed that the pace of the majority be- Golden Gate to-morrow morning. The 
vioue year over seven hundred entered came accelerated when they reached the vessel is comparatively a new steel steam- 
their names on the assessor’s list The lower portion W Government street. It er of 3,400 tons capacity, built by the 
list will be kept' open during November, j was also noticed that those who had Union Iron Works for the Pacific Coast

°---- . „ chronometers rather feverishly drew Steamship Company. She is first class
—A subject of great interest to all them from their pockets, glanced at ;n every respect and is provided with 

those in:erested in mining in Vancouver them and then replaced them, while their electric lights, patent berths, extra large 
Island is to be treated at the regular pace lapsed into the' ordinary cold we a- staterooms, bathrooms, cold storage ap- 
fortnightly gathering of the Natural Hisr ther gait. The cause of these evolu- paratus, steam steering gear, water bal- 
tory Society this evening. Mr. W. M. tions may or may not be a mystery tt> fast, double bottom, and all modern im- 
Brewer has kindly consented to discuss the average gentle reader. It was not proyements and Appliances On her first 
the tonic. “Ore deposits and metal min- the exhilarating aroma from thé James trip to Manila, in the United States 
;n„ on Vancouver and Texada Islands.” Bay mud-flats, for even tins temporarily government transport service, she ear- 
The s,leaker is unusually well in'fprmed succumbs to the inking The real ried 1,004 mén in addition to her crew, 

this snblect to which he has d^ cause was the fact that the hands of the and was considered by the government
upon this snbject to wn and large clock which for many years have aS the highest type of vessel in.the ser-
voted a great deal1 of att performed their duty so faithfully had vice, and used as the staridard in mtmf
study, and a lucid and instructive i stopped early this morning, presumably „f other transports. The Walls Walla
ment of the theme may be expectea. ■] for refreshment or a change of garb, and has been laid off the route to undergo '

----o----- «wV consequently when the correct time was an overhauling
_A committee of ladies has been T2.30ap.m. the clock registered 1.15. That ' .

formed in conjunction with the Railway js the reason why some the employees Victoria will have no direct steamboat 
Ferry By-Law, consisting of Mrs. ;n the various establishments were on connection with the provincial Main-
Herbert Kent, Miss A. Q. Cameron, Mrs. hand earlier- than usual after lunch. land to-day. The Yesemite, which
Patterson, Mrs. Rivers, Mrs. Riley and — started out last nignt, had to put back,
Miss Hayward. As their intention is ; itiTMimimiiuiM and the next steamer to' leave for the
to interview women entitled to vote, they j | P CfJOIJSJ, Terminal City will be the Charmer to
will have their work cut ont fOF them. ; »--------------------tt iTiirtfil night. The Yosemite had got as fai Off for her maiden voyage will go the
The list of women voters in Victoria i _______ as Trial island when it was decided to steamer New Beaver next Saturday
numbers many hundreds. Aliy ladies w. H.- Blnns was among the passe®.- Put back to port. A heavy wind with evening from her wharf at Temperance
willing to help in this work will. kindly gers arriving from the Porcupine dis- squalls of snow, the worst weather, in- hall, bound for Port Pleasure, with 
forward their names to Mrs. H. Kent, trict on the steamer Amur yesterday, deed that the officers of the steamer have Plete -crew and full complement of pas- 
243 Yates street, as soon as possible. ; Mr. Binns has been prospecting in the seen in the Straits this year, prevailed, sengers. A ship social is something

j Porcupine country, and has located on The return to port was a big disappoint- novel in Victoria, and this is what is 
—The most important business to come a creek adjoining Porcupine river. He ment to a number of passengers, but promised at the opening of the winter 

before the council this evening will be has, however, done no developing work shippers were perhaps more inconven- series of Saturday evening concerts in 
the Craigflower Road By-Law, which on his property, but sees no reasoji why kneed, one having expected some 75 Temperance hall next Saturday.

tabled several sessions ago in favor his claims should not turn out as well tons of hay down by the steamer, which hall will be transformed into the 
of the railway by-law. Now that the as those on the" Porcupine have done, he says he will not get now before Thurs- approach to a, ship that is possible The 
latter has been disposed of for. » time, The weather was very cold when he left day. officers, from the captain and purse-
the question which is of so much inter- The creeks were all frozen and heavy ---- down, will be in uniform. The Ne,v
est to a portion of the inhabitants of snow storms were no surprise. _ When the steamer Amur, which -ir- Beaver is well provisioned, and
the western part of Victoria - will ve- * * * rived here yesterday afternoon, left for commodate a large number of passeng-
ceive close consideration. It is under- D. Von Cramen. manager of the Can- the North, the steamer Cutcn, of Van vrs, but does not carry freight or bag-
stood that several of the city fathers adian Bank of Commerce, at Bennett, couver, was still on the beach, and no gage. The bill of fare, besides the usual 
have put on their oratorical War paint, who arrived on the Amur from the North effort apparently was being made to get ships fare of hard tack, salt junk and
and some modern phillipics of classic yesterday, is a guest at the Dominion, her afloat. The Yukon waterways were pea soup, will contain other delicacies
elegance may be expected this evening. f says th®t the-last trip made on the frozen stiff, ice Having formed solid ow« which those who are not Accustomed to

—o—££-T £ad£"by the river at Dawson on November 2nd, sea fare can enjoy. - Provision is also
—The First Presbyterian church choit, days later tlian it did last year 'made for a pleasant voyage, for there

under the leadership of J^GA Brown, Wh$ H 6 a reD(>rtgP that prior to ! Travel 'ov«r the ice had begun, but none will be a splendid programme of music, 
will present a cantata^ f^e Graders Mg leaving" some of his emplpvLs had reached the coast up to the time of Purchase your tickets before
en, Monday evening, the 26th in*. The djscovered a new ledge 15 feet wide with the saihng of the-Amur. An. interesting mg, to. the gang plank, and save time
soloists are Miss Wilson’, Mrs. Mk* arlane, . goy, running all through it. event took place in Dawson on Novem- and trouble .getting a sea.t in. the cabri.
Mr. JKinnard and Mr. Ji' G. BfSten.- In . • • • < her 6th, when a vote was taken -On the Late comers may have -to be content with
addition there will be;"' a shft»r’t ; pfo-1 josmh Mcjxay, a wqli known pioneer, United States presidential election. The a stint next to the,mail syLtiie wheel m-
gramme .of a miscellhloieow ’toaracte.r, is dangerously ilit and his conditioh is Result was that out of 3,337 votes pOI- t-ti the fo’castle; Further particulars
and.the, fojloyving ladies aqâ ||fitlemep. a source of keen, anxiety to his kany 'ed, 2,404 were cast for Bryan- Ac- éân be had fjfom the company’s office
have .consented.to assist,:,'' Mrs. Gregspn,, fiends- Mr. McKay was. a pronânënt °°riimgly the latter was to receive: the and from the newspapers. ' -
Mrs. Hunt and Miss,.Nïmaÿi ^Sr. For,. fisure In, the early stages .of tfc* } pro- 1 KJondike souvenir to be valued at $500. ------------
.tester ielecutionist) - .vince’s growth, ^of late,.years hè haé Snflmnr with pare, colorless faces, whs
This entertainment should prove a been connected: with.the. local department’ f ^'S^ealr‘er returned to fhe feet yea^ ahd dléfcenragqft,-.will: receive
dd ««x. « V* ««...hd I»di„ ■: .?■* n-1 teteBSlfS&S&M
-music, and;,the presentationthe cans : - *■ * ,.tA. j <i ^FqFt:Çe=,inning on October drd a^d, con Bjeeÿj jatryM and complexion-.-

v' " . f r-’ ‘ schooner RubëÜ. Rfchhrdsdn,^Wnéd by. days’ application directions

leaving this week for South. An Y, ^--Company at Bennett, arrived‘from i ‘s ^ ^ ^.Uéfilhg «id^rdmg. skffi^düeases in _a day.
eicellenfc prograrape-iof musied'and, teci- ; the North qn. the steam» Amiy yèsiter- ” °th ■—caped to the |hp|g|. Mig ....... -
-tstionk was ^etidTed- the -following ! day. '.' Wm. DruVy, «tor Apec ât White ^ ^k the Oregon deft Noipe the steam- Half -
trig bart* Mrs! Dëmerài Mff Helgeson, ! tiorse, also caine down on. the Amilir. : - §ra Centennial, Sahta Ana and Portland 
ML Smart, Mr. OidershdW, , M^s | p ' v *..**A' V ’ ^ ^ ^
Pretee, Mrs. Harbottle,'Mifl^ WSfiës, Mrs. 1 ; A h ^ay?n’. Qf Amherst, N. S„ ut -Dut<* Harbor.
Harding, and Mr. Logan. Afté#’ the con- gimminations8 as^s^Iso ïvf w R- M- S. Aoràngi, which was to sail
cert the ladies served A.supgr and_a g Spg.ague They Me’registered^'£ ïor Australia last evening, did not get 
very enjoyable time was spent. Mr. Dominion hotel. : away until this morning, owing to get-
Thompson is the brother ^f Hugh j ting a line around her propeller. A list
Thompson, who was killed in,the aeei- i G j Burnett, who gave a very sue- • ot the passengers who left here on the
dent on the Ç. & N. railway..: . He will eess'ful orgQn recital at the St. Andrew’s I 9t(^mer has already been published. The 
be accompanied on his trip to South Af- Presbvterian church in New Westmin- skip took awfly fr0,m kere the effects of 
rica by Mr. Brennen, of Victoria West, 6ter the other day, returned last even- ! Admjral Beaumont, which go consigned
and intends obtaining work in the mines jng : to the naval storekeeper at Sydney to

of the railways and settling , « • • await the arrival there of the admiral.

ghastly noises, for having the Queen’s' 
uniform on, I behaved decently.

“By the way, we are giving a concert 
at headquarters to the artist detach
ment of the C. I. V. next Thursday, 
November 1st, and I have been selected 
to he in the guard of honor. I think 
they" are making too great a fuss over 
these Johnnies. Of course we know 
they have done very well, and they are 
a special regiment, but it is making" com
parisons which are always odious.”

THE CLERGY ENDORSE IT
«

I ]fecal*]|etus.
'll Gleanings or Oirr ano

PROVINCIAL NCWS IN A
II —. Condensed Poe*. o

“CHRIST IN THE 
are recommending it to
home.

The picture, ‘^CHRIST IN tup 
TEMPLE,” is that of a most touS 
incident in the life of the Saviour \r 
is a subject that has ever appeal^ 
tile poet and the painter. It shows 
OTViour when a boy of twelve iu 
discussion with the grave and thought 
ful Rabbis who are astonished at " 
wisdom of the youth. The coloring 
the painting is superb and the drawn, - 
of the faces wonderful; this is ”
larly true of the faces of Jesus, his couu 
tenanee is full of boyish beauty, iIltl.,.. 
fused with a high and holy intelligent 
It is indeed a beautiful picture j 
should be in every Christian home it 
is one of the two pictures which are thin 
year given free to all yearly subscribers 
to that great paper, the Family Her-ii! 
and Weekly Star.

The other picture is one that at 
appeals to Canadians. It represents the 
return of one of our Canadian soldrirs 
from South Africa, and is bound to be , 
popular picture. There is 
Story connected with this picture. lt js 
printed in pamphlet form and will i„, 
sent free'to any of our readers wh0 
send a card to the Family Herald

a ro
pictur 

and
every Canadian

V,TEMPLE,”

(Prom Friday’s Daily.)

—Frank Reynolds and Miss Pearl Buss 
joined in marriage by Rev. W. H. towere

Barraclough last evening. The happy 
event took placé at the residence of the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. Retterick, corner 
of Bay and Government streets.

—<3----
—The funeral of the late Wm. Adh- 

ley took place from ills late residence, 
Eequighalt road, this afternoon. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. Sharp 
both at the residence and grave. The 
following acted as pallbearers: Messrs. 
Price, Riphards, Jeeves, Ntfnn, Potts and 
Goff.

inn om-

Î^Ioog the l^erfroot l■
the

WWW*#H*W9f»WMn|
particu-

o
—The sudden change in the weather, 

which Victcanans are to-day experiencing, 
is not purely local. The cold wave, ac
cording to F. Napier Denison, of the Vic
toria meteorological station, has extended 
across theNorthwest Tert+twies to the 
coast, there being a tall. of_ snow to a 
depth of eight inches east of the 
tains, where the thermometer dropped to 
10 below zero.

o
_ •—According to dispatches received yes
terday, among those who have been in
valided to England from South Africa 
were Privates C. M.
Stebbings, and C. E. Allan, 
former are Victorians, who left here witn 
the first contingent a year ago last Oc
tober.

---- O----
—A telegram has been received from 

the manager of the Van Anda mine, 
stating that the new furnace of The 
smelter had been installed And was 
working on Friday last with very satis
factory results. This means that the 
capacity of the smelter has been doubled 
and that the output of the mine will be 
accordingly increased.

——o-------
—Aimong the street improvements de

cided upon at the meeting of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee on Wed
nesday evening, is the macadamizing of 
the northern portion of Douglas street, 
from Mr. Meldnam’s store past the brick 
yards, and a new road rendered urgent 
by the construction of the rifje range at 
Clover Point. The sum appropriated 
for the work was $1,000.

---- o----
—Owing to the rumors in circulation 

that one of the lepers of Darcy Island 
had escaped from hi® insular home, 
Sanitary Inspector Wilson yesterday re
quested Capt. Johnson, of Sidney, to go 
across and investigate. This morning 
Mr. Johnson telephoned to the inspector 
that ail the unfortunates were on the 
island, effectually disposing of the alarm
ing rumor that some busybody indus
triously circulated.

Roberts, W. II. 
The tw:o moun-

a beaut i(ul

—The 'Mayor received the following 
letter from Sergt. Northcott this morn
ing:

will
Weekly Star, Montreal, requesting^! 
The Family Herald should do a bigger 
business this year than ever with "two 
such beautiful pictures to be included 
free with such a magnificent family 
paper at the small price of one dollar 
per year.

18 Menzles Street, Victoria,
Nov.116th, 1900.

To HI» Worship Mayor Hayward:
Sir:—I woal/1 respectfully take this 

opportunity of thanking you and all who 
took part in giving us such a hearty recep
tion on our return from South Africa. I 
remain, Mr. Mayor, your obedient servant, 

J. R. NORTHCOTT, Sergt.,
A Co., R. O. R*

Dear

A NEW CRAFT.

She Will Commence Her Voyage on 
Saturday Evening.o

—A business meeting of the members 
of the First Congregational church was 
held on Thursday evening, when the fol» 
lowing officers were elected : William 
Scowcroft, secretary; J. W. Fleming, 
treasurer; George Carter, Sunday school 
superintendent, and W. Scowcroft and 
Walter Graham, deacons. lt was also 
reported that an excellent site had been 
secured for the new church on the corner 
of Pandora and Cook streets. Nothing 
will, however, be done towards the erec
tion of the new building until the arrival 
of their pastor, who is expected in 
January.

com-

Tlie
nearestwas

o
(From Monday’s Daily.)- 

—Notice has been given' by the Bank 
of British Columbia and th-j Canadian 
Bank of Commerce of their intention-to 
apply to Ottawa for approval of the 
agreement by which the latter absorbs 
the former.

can m>o
—Another well known pioneer of this 

city, Sewell Sims, passed away yester
day. His death occurred at the Home 
for Aged and Infirm, of which institution 
he has been a member for two and a 
half years. The deceased was always
-willing to assist the officials, and Man- ■ -. > , .. . .ager Hobbis says that his death will be. -Weather forecasts indicate a con-
quite a loss to the institution. He was t!™e of -the Fusent^cold, ̂ eath(er

„ n ^ r>zn h with an occasional sntiw squall. tn71 years of age and a native of Rich- . „ ... note of Cautil>à to those
mond, Me. He; was a carpenter by , . . , .. , ,trade and had " resided - in Victoria'for kavlnf 7§ter taps exposed islanded 
“ ,r “ .,. . _ ^ in order that the necessary steps he
the last thirty yatrd.- taken to prevent the bursting of pipes.

—Bux.-onBec*i<m with last evening’s de- ... * ' .
monstration, the-, -splendid manner in -There will bp a public meeting , m 

, which :,tha-.dty' was jKfficed-.nyoksd, tuuch, cohpection.with the-Badway -By-Law m 
. favwable conyneofe- -Bhere were-seveial Sttaple s. hall, Victorla-^Vest to-morrow 
occasions when Accidents might,-bave oc- evening af 8 p. to. The' p'ublic are in
curred but for presence 06. a number vitêd tô' attend-, as the' matter is fecog- 

- pf CldefciLapghtrhiqmen, Who, whether,. as the most orgetiUtBât-has camei
#t the gAngpianki > leading froiri the liëfore thé ëitizens îÔr'-itiAy ’fiaoons, 
steamer to,,the Sdplisfc.pr |la9)g'the line ^ * -v, V" >
of march, Or 'êtttiance to.tile; flrili: - ^,WCaVjif|^o|stp# %: c(*f-

îsehfwiSïmsar
..t}ie...pnpQ saf^v 1 ^ n -

-ïh. tliè' è'ountÿ"'ctotot* this nfornitig, be- 
ttirë -ME Jlistice Martin, ttie "-case of 
LankvV. 'Cutter' wa's Aeard. The, plain
tiff ,<dqin).s .a i-efund' of |32, which ht 
Alleges was .paid by .him on account for 
the purchase of a horse from the de- 
fendantr whiçh eqpine, he contends; was 
not up te whàt he had been led to expect 
ty the latter, and.in view of this he re
turned the > animal. Defendant on the 
other hand denies that he misrepresent
ed the animal, or that he agreed to re
fund the money if the animal was not 
found satisfactory. A. S. Dumbleton 
for plaintiff, and F. Higgins for defend
ant.

o

com-

AriahgemenF
-oonoerl to be; held jn^wthp,^ Çpn^énpial 
Methodise- church next- Monday evening, 
trader t-he auspices ofc.the. Young people’s 
Society,. An exceHpatyf prqafamme: is=. be
ing arranged, which will. be published1 
latfer*- f-

com-

».

:, ->-i i. - i: - -**
AfereseaK*

—tA small -blaze ip the greenhouse -of ‘ 
F. Barnard’s residence. on the Bsqui- 
matt road gave the, brigade, ,a run on 
Saturday night; The loss was about- 
$50. A chimney fire also occurred at the 
corner of John and Douglasi streets, 
which was easily extinguished.

---- o—-

i i

—Arrangements have been made to 
send the mails for Dawson on. the 
steamer Rosalie to-night, to connect with 
the fast steamer Dolphin at Port Town
send. The Dolphin sails from Seattle 
at 9 o’clock this evening, and will reach 
Port Townsend at midnight. The mails 
will close at 7.30 p. m.

—The aluminum cups which were 
specially designed for the Burns memo
rial fountain, arrived on Saturday con
signed to President J. R. Mackie, of the 
Burns memorial committee. They will 
be suitably engraved and placed in posi
tion during the present week.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. 
Mitchell took place last Friday from the 
residence of her eon', Victoria West 
Rev. Mr. Knox conducted the religious 
services.- The following acted as pall- 
Iteàrers: A. W. Duncan. W. Minty, A. 
W. Semple, W. H. Armstrong, J. W. 
Cherry and C. Gladding;

SECURITY.
Genuineo

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
—The bpard of management of the 

Spring Ridge Methodist Sunday school 
has already arranged to hold the annual 
Christmas entertainment on the 26th of 
next month.

---- o-----
—Owing to the fog the target practice 

of the school of instruction, which 
Jo be held yesterday afternoon, 
postponed.
through Maxim gun drill.

—Arrangements have been made for 
sacred concert to be held in the Church 
of Our Lord (Reformed Episcopal) 
Thursday, November 22nd. 
lent programme has been provided.

—_o----
—At the residence of Mr. Mclnnes, Chat

ham street, A. C. Aiken, of Duncans, 
and Miss M. K. Chalmers, of Napa, 
California, were united in marriage by 
the Rev. D. Macrae on Thursday last. 

---- o-----
—Mayor Hayward has given notice 

that he “will recommend at the next 
meeting of the city council the introduc
tion of a by-law respecting the qualifica
tions of electors for the city of Victoria.” 

---- o-----
—Through "he kindness of President 

..- H. D. Helmcken, of the St. Andrew’s 
and Caledonian Society, arrangements 
have been made to have the volunteers 
from South Africa present at the an
nual banquet of the society, to be held 
on the 30th of November.

—The annual dinner of the S. O. E. 
will take place on the- 12th prox., ar
rangements having been completed at 
committee meeting a few nights ago. 
The function will take place at Hotel 
DaWson, a dinner in Mt. Jensen’s best 
style being promised.

or on one 
down in that country. I _*d; j d\ Donegan, of White Horse It is reported from Valparaiso that H. 

| Rapids, IS staying at the Dawson hotel. 1 \f a Leander has been ordered home as
church6 are°'making>P very^ 1“ ' 2N5£»“ « ** * C| i -n as possible. It will be remember-

the coming sale of work in aid of the j 
church twentieth century fund a great I 
success. As has already been announced, 
the proceedings will be opened by His 
Honor the Lieut.-Governor, Sjr Henri
Joly de Lotbiniere, at 3.30 p.m., on Tues- The Tees sails for Skidegate, Naas
day, November 27th, at the A. p. U. W. An idea of the scenes m London upm ; and other northern British Columbia 
hall. An entertainment will be held each the return of the C. I. Vs. from the ports this evening. Among the passen-
evening, and luncheon wiH be served by front may be gathered from the follow- ! Iters booked for the voyage are F. Irv-
the ladies every day between the hours ing extracts from a letter received by ; inK> J- L. Alexander, Rev. B. C. Free-
of 5.30 and 7.30 p.m. The priée will be Corp. O’Dell, who returned the other j raan- the Bishop of Caledonia and Mrs.

The Cecilian orchestra will day from-Africa, from his brother Ed- J- H- Bonsor.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

-o-
o

| ed that the ship left Esquimalt en route -, 
| to England several months ago, and 
j would arrive at her destination under 

Corp. O’Dell’s Brother Describes the ordinary conditions shortly after the
New Year.

THE C. I. V. RECEPTION.

was 
was

Instead, the classes went Scenes in London. Must Bear Signature of

a

on
See PaoSimile Wrapper Below.An excel-

25 cents. ipMMBBHM..
also assist at the opening entertainment . ward O’Dell, of London: . ,. . .
by providing music for the serpentine ; “The C. I. Vs. did not arrive until late n A, S^am^r lne ha® ^en maugur- 
dance to be given by the youfig ladies, on Saturday afternoon, so the march atf£, îf^ “ ;Tuaeau and the West"
Tie programme wil- also consist of past through the streets was postponed ^arpd’ t “^connection
songs rotations and military exercises until yesterday. They had the various , tWeen that Clty and Dutch Harbor- >
by some members of the Fifth regiment. : volunteer regiments lining the streets. I j
Cavalry and lance exercises will also be , was stationed at Hyde Park where the
given by R. O. Clark. ! ”cwd ^as terrific, but fairly orderly, and

___o___ i the railmgs also helped to keep them
several indications which from surging forward. Down in Fleet

—Next Friday evening the second of 
the series of lectures being delivered be
fore the Federated Societies will be 
given in the A. O. U. W. hall. C. H. 
Lugrin will speak on the “History of the 
Development of Representative Govern
ment in Canada.” The chair will be oc
cupied by R. L. Drury.

—The promoters of the railway and 
ferry connection by-law now before the 
citizens have prepared a pamphlet, em
bodying the speeches made in the Vic
toria theatre for and against the pro
posal, as well as maps outlining the route 
which the road will follow. This pamph
let is being placed in the hands of every 
ratepayer in the city.

---- o—
—An incandescent red light has bean 

placed on the wire over the middle of 
Yates street at the intersection of Broad 
for the purpose of warning tram 
of the approach of fire apparatus whan 
an alarm is turned in. This is a most 
useful expedient, as formerly the moton- 
eers during a fire were unable to 
tain whether or no there was danger of 
a collision with the apparatus.

---- o—
—Private Neil, of the first Canadian 

contingent, was the recipient of a hand
some gold watch and chain last Satur
day evening at the drill hall. The pre
sentation was made by Lt.-Ool. Wolf- 
enden on behalf of Pte. Neil’s fellow 

The Rev. craftsmen. The watch was suitably en- 
services, graved by Challoner & Mitchell. Great

HOW CANADA IS ADVERTISED.

What the C.- P. R. is Doing in Making 
the Dominion Known Abroad.—There are ■■■■■I , Ml J ....JKj (L

point to the near approach of Christ- street and Ludgate Hill the mob was so 
mas. Of course the weather,, is one of Rreat that several score of people were 
the most potent harbingers, but another seriously injured, and the volunteers 
is the large amount of Christmas cards were’ powerless to keep the crowd back, 
and other souvenirs now Being placed In factf it was so bad that the C. Il Vs. 
c.n sale in the various establishments, ^ad to struggle through in single file. 
Among the many novelties being offered “After the whole thing was over the 
are some beautifully hand-painted Christ- crowd generally seemed "to give itself 
mas cards from the brush of Chas. Bud-1 ever to an absolutelÿx noisy drunken 
den, at whose studio in the old post office rrgie. It was so different to after the 
promises, Goverrmerit street, an excel- ichef of Mafeking and Ladysmith. Of 
lent array of these charming mementos course there was a great amount of yell- 
are on exhibition. There are in .ill iuS an,l so forth then, but there was not 
forty varieties, and the coloring' is splen- j that rançons, simian hooliganism that 
didly done, while the outlines are cx- tvas rampant last night. It was abso- 
tremcly distinct and accurate. They , hrtely disgraceful, 
range in various sizes, and of course àt !' “Ï speak with feeling; because after 
çafferent prices, all of which, however, had been dismissed at headquarters we 
are very reasonable. Although a month ,v erc expected to mingle with the crowd 
elapses between the present time and and show ourselves a bit, and I got ab- 
Cliristmas, a laige number of these solutely mobbed on one or two 
dainty products of artistic workmanship S;ons. You see we have slouch hats

(grey) now, which in the semi-da'rkness

J. C. Holden, president of the Ames- 
Holden Company, who recently return
ed to Montreal after a two-and-a-half 
years tour around the world, concluded 
an interview in the Montreal Gazette by 
stating:

“Two things in particular are making 
Canada more widely known and more 
highly considered the world over. First 
her part in the war, which has excited 
interest not only in England but in every 
part of the globe; secondly, the wide 
spread advertisements of the C. P. R. 
Wherever Mr. Holden went he found the 
pamphlets of the great railroad. He 
found them in Russia, in Norway, in 
Turkey. When the P, and O. steamship 
reached Hongkong all the passengers 
wished if possible to go on by the Em
press boats; for, after experience of the 
ships of many lines and many nations, 
Mr. Holden declares them unsurpassed 

. . r comfort, table and attendance. Even,
was mistaken by such drunken rowdies,1 m out-of-the-way up-country inns in 

—R. L. Moore, of the Western Union whose vision was distorted by alcohol, i dapan, where guests are forced to eat 
Telegraphic Co., of this city, who went for C, I.W. hats Well, well, I supiftse j and ,sleeP on the floor and their diet 
North about a month ago to project a I must not say too much because I went Pon*ists of fish in every possible form, 
telegraph line from Juneau to Skagway to bed with a pretty good skinful Anv- G' P R. advertisements were found, 
returned to Victoria on Saturday after- .way, I did not shout and sing and make Ganada’8 reputation has never stood

higher than now.”

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Wood’s Phosphcâine,

«ÆSÈSr8£sable medicine discovered. 6“ 
packages guaranteed to cure'«J 

terms of SexnaHvoakness. all effects of atas* 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use oi | 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed 0I? r^eiP 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One will » 
six zoiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tho W<wi «boa^Muiv. Windsor,

a

cars

Wood's Phoephedine Is sold In Victoria 
ail wholesale and re ta I druggist»9we

—Thomas Palmer, of the city detective 
department, allowed a broad comprehen
sive, appreciative smile to illuminate his 
countenance as he received the congratu
lations of the members of the force. 
The wee newcomer will never be a de
tective, for it is a girl.

——n—
—The funeral of the late Sewell Simp

son took place this afternoon from Han
na’s parlors, Douglas street.
J. F. Vichert conducted the

ascer-

mmtwihs
FOR LADIES

A REMEDY F^BSIRBEGULARH IES. 
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. Plh 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
----------- y

Order of all chemists, or post free to» 
*1.80 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Vic
toria. or MARTTN. Pharmaeevtlcal fibccn- 
tet, Southampton, England.

occa-

have been sold.
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FOB HEADACHE 
FOB BiniNESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'Smu.
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If Maxwell and other politicians on an lug after the ranch at McCvy lake Mr. 
electioneering tour, was forced to turn Puckle Intends to go Into the army, 
back. She had rather a hard experience j 
in the Gulf of Georgia, and was forced 1

closed with a victory for Lorimer’s team 
with a score of 15-7.

The Bays will continue practice for their 
match with the Seattle team In the Sound 
city on November 29th.

AGAIN BROKE THE MIRROR.

Arthur Claque Repeats a Performanc® 
in the Palace Saloon and Gets 

Two Months' in Police Court.
roVincigl News. inin^JfLtusKev. HIT. Miller, of St. Barnabas, took 

- . , the morning and evening service at the
to put back to this port, but started out English church, Rev. E. Taylor conducting 
again on Saturday. I the service at St Andrew’s Presbyterian

Miss Ellison, of Victoria, became the church, 
bride of G. Weeks, of Messrs. B. G. Prior j a concert and social took place In Huff's 
& Co., Ltd., on Thursday evening. The hall on Wednesday In aid of the Preshy- 
marriage was performed, by the Rev. H. j 
G. F. Olintoa, at St. James’s church, j
The happy couple left for Australia on | course of construction In connection with 
Friday on their honeymoon trip, voyaging ! the English church, 
out on the R. M. S. Aorangi. 1

The Vancouver Citizens’ Association,

o
CHESS.

VICTORIA CLUB TOURNAMENT.
The results up to date of the Victoria 

chess tourney for the Robins trophies are 
as follows:

Players.
A. Gonna son ..
G. Hunter ....
T. H. Piper ...
Dr. Hands ....
A. F. Gibson ..
Capt. Mlchell .
B. Williams ..,
G. C. McKenzie 
W. Marchant .
J. T. Meyer ..,
J.. L. Wllmer .

• C. A. Lombard
B. J. Perry ...
C. Wi Rhodes 
W. J. Sutton .
R. HL Hurst ..
A: S. Innés ...
W. Alliott ....
P. T, Johnston

B. Bantly, G. Robinson, and J. C. Hop
kins retired.

The fourth drawing, for the week ending 
Saturday, November 24th, la:

B. J. Hurst plays B. Williams; G. Hunt
er plays Dr. Hands; P. T. Johnston plays 
T. H. Piper; W. Alliott plays C. A. Lom
bard; A. F. Gibson plays T. L. Wllmer; 
A. S. Innés play# J. T. Meyer; W. March
ant plays W. J. Sutton; A. Gonnason plays 
C. W. Rhodes; O. C. McKenzie plays B. J. 
Perry; Capt. Mlchell, bye.

WTf»WWWWW

GRAND FORKS.
fmiw About five weeks ago a man. named 

Grand Forks, Nov. 12.—Morris Me- ^rthur C7ne’ who is no stranger to 
Namee, one of the contractors on the a-utiionties, appeared in the court or 
Bonanza, is down from the mine, and re- the charge of breaking a mirror in the 
ports that everything is proceeding fav- Palace saloon. He was extremely surly 
orab'ly. The west drift, in which the when in the dock in the police court, 
work is now being done, is approaching and looked daggers at Mr. Siebenbamn, 
the lead and will strike it any day now. muttering a threat at the same tim« 
The rock through which the drift is now The evidence was conclusive and 
running is the same as appears on the Claque became a guest of Warden John 
hanging wall on the surface, and is | at his resort in Topaz avenue, 
highly mineralized. This morning he deliberately smashed

John Meyer, who is running the board- another mirror in the Palace saloon, and 
ing house for the Betts and Hesperus, again made his appearance before the 
is in town, and reports that a big strike magistrate, 
has been made on the claims. The shaft 
has broken into a large body of high 
grade copper ore. The plans for future

will be

terlan church.That there is big money in fruit grow- 
and general farming is evidenced by 
success achieved by one Kettle River 

vall' V rancher, W. H. Covert, whose 
0j.„p last season was worth $1,500. Mr.
Ouverts three hundred acre farm yield- 
,0 p'-M tons of potatoes, 100 tons of hay, a new organization of business men, was 
(io.iKX) pounds of prunes and 15 tons of ! formed on Friday evening. The object 
apples. His berry crop and garden j 0f the meeting, as set forth by the con- 
tnii-k brought him in one thousand dol- 1 yenors, was to take some steps to se- 
lar-. Mr. Covert this fall put an addi- | eure; 1 a. direct steamship service be- 
tiinv.il 120 acres of land under cultiva- tween Vancouver and the North. 2. The

A parish 100m 24x50 and shed are In
ing Won. Lost. Pctg. 

.8 1 89
- 10% 3% 75
. 4% 1% 75

the

> Sporting Wfews <
707
676
62%15
68
55
54
50THE KENNEL.

WON THE DERBY.
Tudor Tledemann’s English setter bitch 

Northern Huntiess won the Derby at the 
Inaugural field trials of the Pacific North
west at Whldby Island on Friday.

establishment of the proposed mint in 
ASHCROFT Vancouver. 3. Direct railway communi-

Vbout $1,200 was sent over to the cation with the Similkameen, Keremeos 
of B. N. A, Ashcroft, on Satur- and Kootenay districts, 

the Anderson Lake mines.

tien. He was convicted, fined 
$20 and $12 damages, or two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor.

The name of John Hayes was regis
tered for attempted suicide, but the 
case was not heard torday.

John Johnson and John Moran, 
charged with vagrancy, and 
manded until to-morrow. But on that 
occasion they will likely 
another charge—the theft of a macintosh 
and a pair of trousers from the firm of 
MoOandless Bros.

46O
466

5 45
5 42

, 1:1 y from1 ....
This was the product of about 240 tons 
of rock, which goes to indicate that the 
Ln saved on average about $5 per ton.
With the immense amount of rdck m 
sjo-ht, the ledge being from 9 to 20 feet 
wide. and the practical fact being prov-
eîTthat rock can be mined and milled tor _
SI 50 per ton with a large mill, the pro- murderer or murderers of the said George
perty is a valuable one, and will be F.oth.
hoard of one of these days as a great James Turner, aged 73 years, a native 
producer.—Journal of England^ and a resident of this pro-

WEW WESTMINSTER. vince Ior the Past fifteen rears’ died of
NEW WE heart disease on Thursday morning at

Work has been commence 7;30, at the provincial home, to which
new bridge across the Fraser nver institution he was admitted on Septem-
the Canadian Pacific railway, at Mission 1000 from Revelstoke
City, under the superintendence of Mr. her 1st, lStto, from, Revelstoke.
Moir. The contract for the piling has NELSON.
!w"nMmaToto Livtoj^tone*hi«f about*60 They are already talking mayoralty

men The superstructure will be made candidates. The three names most pro- ____ _
under the direction of Messrs. James mincntly mentioned are Capt. Duncan, YACHTING.
MeLachlan and Tom Scott, with the fur- Aid. Irvine, and Charles Hillyer, and TO PRESENT PRIZES,
ther assistance of William Hawtins. |arge numbers of their friends are urg- a meeting of the Victoria Yacht Olnb
The we*4t will give employment to pro- jng them to run.—Miner. will be held this week at the club house
bably 300 men. It is expected that the John Gordon, a well known rancher, when the prizes won during1 the season of 
work will occupy the greater part of a wag found dead in his cabin on Wednes- 1900 will be presented. The outlook for 
year. day by Isaac Lewis, whose ranch ad- the coming season Is far brighter than

NANAIMO joins. Gordon lived two miles north of ever before. The club expects to have
V * frL Dr Montizambert Coat creek on a ranch he has cultivated =ew yadhts In A class in addition to
A telegram from Ur. Monuzameert „ -, nn Mnndnv he the present fleet, two of them being fast

states that the collector of customs had M yT j d aeemed «s orulsers, and the other two racing boats
been authorized to employ Dr. R. E. Me- was seen by Mr. Lewis and eem of the moet modern type. One will be a
Kedmie to inspect foreign arrivals not well as usual, making an engagement t r centw board and the other a fln keel,
already.'tospected at a^snaflian pdrt,|U visit Lewis s ranch on Tuesday. Gordon With the lmproTemeilt8 tUat wlu be made

The Labor -pw»y here u» protesting to >eep the engagement Uflfcr An the saU plan of the Dorothy, and the
strongly against Ralph Smith resigning Wednesday Lewis visited the ranch te t0UI new boàts, with possibly a large 
from the Oriental commission. It w find Gordon dead in bed. The coroner racing cat boat ln addition to those al- 
possible Mr. Smith may decide tore- waa notified. It is thought Gordon sue- ready mentioned, the competitions next 
main without fee. cumbed to heart disease, from which he year should be very close and exciting.

Rev. W. 0. Dodds, Presbyterian min- had snflered for gome time. 
ister of Cumberland, waa married to Miss 
Jennie H. Nicholl, daughter of Captain 
NM108I, of the same place, en Friday 
evening.

development of the property 
ready for announcement in about a 
week.

The Granby smelter continues to" sur
prise the management. Saturday’s run 
of ore amounted to 763 tons, which is 
263 tons more than the guaranteed cap
acity of the plant. The ore was from 
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill mines.
Sixty per cent, matte was turned oat, 
which is above the general average.

The Oro Donoro, one of the large sur
face showings ot Summit camp, has 
resumed operations on a large scale.
About $20,000 worth of development has , ,
already been done on this claim and the ^ 7 the
management expect to begin shipping £ 0rplTf Home-

ccoraged by their successful appeal last 
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. shortly. ... year to their friends ln the country and

THE, GARRISON WON. Drifting 18 ^ elsewhere, have issued a letter to burner-
body of ore at the 300-foot level of the ona _ 7 IV._A match was played at Work Point bar- Golden Crown. Up to date this pro- Uomf for the ^nL ,l0natl°ns to the

racks on Saturday last between the Gar- . h shinned 9 fuv> tons of ore IOr tne wlnter"rlson and H Ml S. Warsnlte pe,EÎy V shipped 2,500 tons of ore The response to their circular last year
The ptey commeixed^ththe Warsplte The 3*Z \™ 7 IZ 77’ T7 produced a very quantity of vege-

klcklng down the field with the wind in V^firat^lab^s 1 l^ktedVn al* descriptloLs, which proved of
th* favor, which was blowing rather !Tas ®ne °f 016 ‘ great advaDtrK<' to_ th<>se in charge ot the
ptrpng at the time. The ground was cov- the Bou*dafy .co“?try-. Ten mm ™anagement of the institution. The Ks-
ered with snow and this made It hard for now employed in the mine. «saluait A Nanaimo Railway Company and
bot& sides, but play was very good under î_ e ^7!rla "* Sidney Railway Ootrifieny
the circumstances. The ball' was put Into Grand Forks, Nov. 16.—E. W. Liljo- have both generously arranged for the 
motion by the Garrison, who soon got It gran, superintendent of the Humming conveyance free of chargé of all parcel» 
Into close quarters of their opponents* Bird mine, is in town. He reports that w ch may be sent by either railway and 
goal'. skipping from the mine has been resum- consigned to the Protestant Orphanage ln~

The splendid play of the Warsplt e backs, ed with two four-horse teams, and that 8tlt1at1””' ..
hoWever, soon put It down the field to the size of. tfce shipments would be gradn- ohomd this paragraph meet the eye of
th«jr 'forwards, who rushed It down, and a'ly nereried-as facilities for getting out a“y 1aal.ot<‘towJl who have not re-
thai things feégan to Jqok serious for the ; the ora life enlarged. At present 50 1 ,committee of msu*
Garrison. The latter Considered It best j tons pet'week Will be hauled to the f 7|W<i * 66 lf they would act 
to play a defensive gante, which they did ; smelter. W. H. Fisher, of this town, ,.n tnte ™teafl thereof, as the!» «mtr 
ft* the first half. The,play developed into | has the contract tor hauling 4he ore. Mr. lloa woam prOTe Tery «c«septahle. 
a series of good combination on both sides , LiUcgran states that the ore will average 
nedf the Garrison goal, which resulted ln a $20 in value
cotner kick for the Warsplte, who scored ■ Work will be commenced on the Rainy 
a*|?bel. " I Day claim, situated on LaFleur moun-
2 7 Ï*! being centred, the Warsplte |a|n on y,e American side of the line, 

tried their best to add another goal, but I 
thé splendid defence- of the Garrison pre
vented them from scoring again, and at 
half - time the game stood, Warsplte one 
goal to jail.

On the game re-starting, things looked 
better for the Garrison, who, taking ad
vantage of the wind, made things lively 
for a time, the- ball being shot over and 
over again at the Warspite’s goal, but 
their goal keeper stopped some splehd'd 
shots.
made even by the Garrison, who scored 
ted minutes after the play re-started. Play 
being resumed, the Warsplte tried their 
best to get the lead, but the Garrison for
wards got the ball from their half backs 
and down the field they eame, which seem
ed to demoralize the Warsplte team. Then 
Foley (captain) got the ball, which he put 
over to the centre, and Snelgrove. the 
Inside right, making a grand jump, headed 
the ball through the goal.

Play started again, the Warsplte striving 
hard to make the game even, but the Gar
rison centre half (Salmon) made a splendid 
pass to the forwards, who rushed the ball 
down the field, and after much scrimmag
ing In front of the goal the ball was pass
ed by the centre forward (Wlldey) to 
Foley, who, being close to the goal, put It 
through, which decided the game.

Williams, outside right, with Snelgrove, 
played a grand game, and also the backs.
The game resulted: Garrison, three goals;
Warsplte, one. Gunner Irish was referee.

The Garrison will play the Oolumbias 
next Saturday at Work Point barracks, 
when no -doubt they will put up a good 
game. Kick off at 2:15 p.m. sharp.

AT BEACON HILL.

o 364KAMLOOPS.
The provincial government are offering 

a reward of $i00 for the recovery of the 
body of Geo. Roth, who was murdered 
up the North river, at Little Fort; also a 
farther reward of $250 for evidence 
which mil secure the conviction of the

10% 20% 34
r. 8 38

3 40
O wereGOLF.

FALL MEETING COMMENCES FRIDAY.
At the'Oak Bay links on Friday and Sat

urday next the autumn meeting, open to 
members and honorary members of the 

.Victoria Golf Club, will take place. En
tries must be received by the secretary up 
to Wednesday night next. The programme 
of events follows:

Friday, 2 p. m.—Ladies' handicap sin
gles, 14 holes. Entrance fee, 50 cents.

Saturday Morning—Men's handicap sin
gles. Entrance, $1.

Saturday, 1 p. m.—Mixed foursomes, 14 
holes. Entrance, $1.

Those who are anxious to play ln No. 2 
event and are unable to do so In the morn
ing can play In the afternoon.

were re-
16% 21

answer to

CHARITY CONTRIBUTIONS.

Donations of Vegetables to the Orphanage 
Solicited by the Ladles’ Committee.

o

-o-

Bank fy^^ramer' 01 the Merchant»
who is one of the 

owners of the claims on Taku Arm, 
xdhich are reported to be phenomenally 

■ , , f*01». is in the city for a few days. H»
and owned by Geo. Fraser of this city, has with him some beautiful quartz 
A shaft has already been sunk 20 feet, specimens from tfce claims, in some of 
and the bottom is full of ore which gives which the free gold is visible. Half » 
encouraging assays. Work is to be con- ton has been sent: to Pellew Harvey, 
tinued on the claim all winter. The and is expected to assay very high. The 
claim adjoins the Frisco, and is believed property contains no copper, although 
to have the same lead. immediately opposite it is situated the

There is a well founded, rumor on foot w hate Moose daim, which is a purely 
to the effect that the Oro Denoro mine °0PPer property.. The new discovery Is 
in Summit camp is to be purchased by ??xt Engineers group, owned by
R. E. Brown. The rumor is based on Hawkins and others of the White
the fact that J. R. Stevens, Mr. Brown’s Kass management, 
expert, hqs recently been making an ex
tended examination of the mine.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES.BELLA COOLA NOTES.

Although It Is generally conceded that 
the clerk of .the weather might have been 
more propitious than he was .on Saturday 
and In consideration of the feelings of the 
local footballers have presented the city 
with a modicum of sunshine, still the vari
ous teams did not postpone their matches 
because of the Inclemency, for both the 
Rugby matches scheduled to take place Is 
the Caledonia grounds on Saturday after
noon were played. At 1:45 o’clock the 
High school and the Collegiate school 
teams lined np for the first intermediate 
game for the trophy presented by the 
senior club.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
This has been an exceedingly wet fall 

season in Bella Coola.
Colonists have been spending the last 

few weeks building roads in the upper
Some work is

-V ROSS LAND.
'Die firm of Blue, Fisher & Deehamps, 

which was formed on November. 1st, is
engaged In the- erection of a saw- i , ... .

Rick creek, four and a half miles ! fjurt of the settlement, 
i northeast of town! The mill will have also bemg done on the Chilcotm trail.

- oxnnn dav and The settlement of iChilcotin and adja-a capacity ot 25,00» feet per day and a matter of tilU9.
the ground The new arrivals in Bella Coola will
structure are feet. Ia addition ^ ^ val)ey ^ overflowing.
to the mam mill but î g kilns The sun has shown brighter since the
smaller structures, suc as y arrival of Miss Vinetta, teacher for the
stables, planing mills, etc., wi upper school. Parents are anxiously

The mill will be finis e awaiting the teacher for the lower
operation by the first of December. The fccj100j^
same firm is now taking a mill int0 Several farmers are adding considerable 
Beaverton, B. C. This mill wi 1 ave ^ their clearing this year, 
a capacity of 25,000 feet per day. The lively season has again corn-
will be in running operation in about a menced among the Indians, when they 
month. ' relieve themselves of several years’

The Board of Trade rooms were çrowd- warnings by giving it to some one else to 
ed on Tuesday afternoon at the Chamber ]00k aft»r.
of Mines meeting, and organization, has j Prospectors have started for winter 
started off with a rush. J. B. McArthur quarters up the several rivers, 
has been elected temporary president and • The latest bear story is that a Nov-
U. P. Chamberlain. John McKane, J S. I weg|an me± four grizzlies on the trail.
C. Fraser and F. W. Rolt were appoint- They stood up to embrace him, but he
ed as a temporary committee to take the ' made music with two tin dishes, with
necessary steps for preliminary organize- - wbich he happened to be armed. They 
lion and to correspond with 'other camps goon departed, leaving him to enjoy the 
in southern British Columbia. music.

. New season fur is beginning to arrive 
at the several stores.

Gus Pearson, who spent the summer 
in Atlin, has returned. He was among 
the fçrtunate few.

A party from here went up to the 
divide between Bella Coola and Chileo- 

They brought down several pack 
horses loaded with fine cariboo meat.

now
mill or.

The game, however, was soon

Caipt. Wallace Langley returned to the

done upon it recently, owing to lack of j steamboating during the summer He' 
funds, but it has been opened up to an w>as master of the Scotia and Australian 
extent which proves the presence of large until the completion of the railway to 
ore bodies, though the ore is principally White Horse, when he transferred to 
low grade. , the lower river and became skipper of

The second shipment of ere to the ; the Sybil. All the boats had been hauled 
smelter in this city from the Buckhorn ; out before he left for the outside, and 
mine in Deadwood camp, gave net re- the rivers were rapidly freezing over, 
turns of $16 per ton. Traffic from below was entirely sus-

R. A. Brown, locator of the famous P^ded. awaiting the formation of firm
Volcanic mine in this district and the aw.™____ * —————
Sunset in the Similkameen, left to-day \ ™an7 niîfnfSi 0,1 regls'
for New York City on business connected j three bridal nüT”00 ^ote are those of 
with the Sunset 71 Palp1nes’ one from Vancou-

The new government trail between ! IZ m m the Sound. Mr.
| 1 between and Mrs. Damgerfield are spending a few

this city and Franklin camp has been , days in the city on their wedding tou£ 
completed. It materially shortens the F. C. Phillips and bride of Tacoma 
instance to that camp, besides avoiding also on their honeymoon Miss Fannie
ail steep grimes. M. Biles, of Elma, Wash., and W. T.

Killerman. of Portland, were married 
on Saturday last. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. E. S. Rowe, of 
the Metropolitan Methodist chnrch. They 
are spending their honeymoon in this 
(Sty.

The game was splendidly 
contested, and It is quite apparent that 
should the members of both teams con
tinue practice and acquaint themselves 
thoroughly with the various points ot the 
game by a careful observance of the play 
of the seniors they will put in the field a 
very strong junior team. The score at 
the conclusion of the match was 5 to 3 In 
favor of the High school. The try for the 
winning team was secured by Atherton, 
and cleverly converted by Shanks. The try 
for the Collegiate team was secured by 
Cornwall. The match was refereed by O. 
Gamble.

Theed.

The Victoria club team won their match 
from the Navy with a score of 13 points to 
nil. Two tries were secured by Goward 
and converted, and another by H. Gilles
pie. This match served as gn Intermediary 
practice game, and xvas the last to be play
ed prior to the second struggle of the 
son with the Terminal City men at that 
city on Saturday next.

■o
VANCOUVER.

Sir Hibbert Tapper, in an interview 
regarding the question of the succession 
to the leadership of the Conservative 
party in the House of Commons, said 
that a caucus of Conservative members 
of parliament would probably be held at y 
some time ante-dating the néxt parlia
mentary session, at which caucus a lead
er of the party would ‘be dhosen. The 
names ,of various Conservatives being 
mentioned to him as prospective leaders, 
among them Mr. R. L. Borden, of Hali
fax, and Mr. E. B. Oslar, of Toronto,
Sir Hibbert Tapper, commenting an , wharf has been completed, and Man- 
these names, remarked that in his opin- ager Mr. Le Warr expects to have the 
ion Mr. Borden possessed eminent quali- j (,arg running from the mine to the watef 
fications for the leadership; but further ! witbin a week. As soon as the line la In 
than this expression of implied prefer- j W()rking order shipments will be made.
' nee Sir Hibbert did not deem it proper f They are bringing ore down from Hayes’

mine to the water, the ore being hauled 
In wheel scrapers, owing to the steep 
grade, and stored on the wharf.

The work on the China Creek-Golden 
Eagle road goes steadily ahead, Messrs. 
Ward and Drlnkwater having good weath
er. Although there Is snow at the Golden 
Eagle, as yet there Is none on the new 
ro«Û.

Deer are plentiful this year around Al- 
bernl, but as yet the snow has not brought 
them down from the mountains.

A. E. Waterhouse has been appointed

aresea-

o SULTAN IS PLEASEDBASKET BALL.
SATURDAY NIGHT’S MATCH.

That McKinley Has Been Re-Elected 
For Another Term.

The extra attraction at the band concert 
In the drill ball on Saturday evening last 
was a basketball match between two J. B. 
A. A. teams. It was originally intended 
that the season should be opened with an 
International mate* between the bine and 
white exponents and the Seattle Athletic 
Club team, but unfortunately an accident 
to a couple of the latter players ln a street 
car collision prevented the Sound City 
team coming over. ■ However, the game be
tween the two local teams was en excel
lent one, and demonstrated that like last 
year the material to the association Is of 
the very best order. The men lined up as 
follows:

All the matches scheduled to take
place at Beacon Hill last Saturday , were 
not played. The Junior League match be
tween the North Ward and South Park 
schools, however, came off without a hitch. 
The game was well contested, and 
very pretty combination took placei, to 
spite of the unfavorable condition of the 
ground.
stood 1 to 0 to favor ot the South Park 
school.

NOTES FROM ALBBBNI. (Associated Press.)
Constantinople, Nov. 19.—United States 

charge d’affaires Griscqm was again at 
the Yildez .palace on November 17th, at
tending a court musicale, after which he 
remained and dined with the Sultan, 
who charged him to transmit to» Presi
dent McKinley his warmest congratula
tions upon his rc-election. He added that 
the result of the election had given His 
Majesty the greatest pleasure, because 
it assured the continuance of the presen* 
exceedingly friendly relations between 
Turkey and the United States.

—The death occurred yesterday of Wm. 
Simpkins at his brother-in-law’s, Mr. 
Jones, 175 Chatham street. Deceased 
was a native of Nottingham, Eng., and 
was a tailor by trade. He came to Vic
toria in 1886, and prior to his residence 
in this city he was a resident of St. 
Thomas for over 30 years. He leaves a 
widow, two daughters—Mrs. Jones, of 
this city, and Mrs. Heard, of Rossland— 
and a son, E. Tl H. Simpkins, depfuty- 
register at Nelson.

Richard Elliot, who has been repre
senting tiie O. D. Company at White 
Horse, and later at Dawson, arrived 

‘home yesterdflv. 
onnSned to iwini ever since his re-

i turn with an attack of Illness.

Important experiments for the■ BeegpmM»
vention of fires in playhouses have been 
made in Paris before a committee of 
ofllcials and managers of theatres. The 
chief tests were made on boxes frill of 
wood shavings, smeared with a com
pound prepared in the city laboratory. 
Part of this was phosphate of ammonia 
and boric add, which were mingled with 
a substance kept secret by the labora
tory. Experiments were likewise made 
with an uninflammable material supplied 
by a London firm. The tests were also 
.supplied to painted canvas, and in every 
instance the results were satisfactory.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
The Monitor mine has 23 men working 

on the aerial tram line and ofe bunkers. some

The score at the call of time

After the Juniors had completed their 
match, the seniors and Intermediates, who 
were on the ground ready for the matches 
between the Oolumbias and Mr. Goward’s 
team and the Boys' Brigade and Columbia 
II, combined and formed a couple of 
scratch teams, and an excellent match was 
the result.

to go.
The heavy snowfall of Saturday morn

ing has given the telephone and street 
railway employees a greet deal of extra 
work and caused the Téléphoné Company 
no little expense in replacing the many 
wires which were broken down by the 
weight of the sno<W.

•Tack Norman, a young lad employed 
by the Western Cartage Company, re
ceived a nasty kick from a horse which 
he was unhitching at the stables on 
‘Saturday. The animal made two vicious
kicks at the boy, striking him on the poetmagter at New Albernt. As soon as 
upper part of the thigh. No lxmes were , ^ neceggary arrangements have 
broken, but the bruise is a very painful , ma(Je he wlu hftve ebarge of the customs

‘ office for this district which will be a 
great saving of time and trouble to Al- 
beml. At present the nearest customs of
fice Is Nanaimo, which means the delay of 
a week on parcels, etc., (or Alnernl.

F. Puckle left Albernl for England on 
B. Woodward Is look-

Finlayson’s team—Backs, Marshall and 
Rlthet; centre, Flnlayeon ; forwards, 
Schwengers and Berkeley.

Lorimer’s team—Backs, Galbraith and 
Larimer; centre, Cuzner; forwards, Steph
ens and J anion.

The commencement whistle blew at 9:15, 
and from the outset It became evident 
that to the all important feature of com
bination Lorimer’s teem excelled. When 
half time was announced they had secured 
4 goals to their opponents’ nil, two goals 
being secured by Stephens, one by Cuzner 
and one by Jan Ion.

In the second half, Flnlayson’s team 
Strove like Trojans to equalize matters, 
and some splendid play was witnessed on 
both sides, Cuzner demonstrating that he

The Philadelphia board of Inquiry, which 
has been Investigating the case of 25 lace 
workers alleged to have been brought to 
this country from Europe by 
Dowle, in violation of the labor contract 
law, has decided that the men, women and 
children comprising the party must return 
to their homes. The matter was once be
fore decided against them, but the case was 
re-opened upon an appeal.

The game resulted to a vic
tory, by four goals to nil, for the team 
captained by Sir. Goward.

Zlonite
G. Garty and O. Graham, of Dawson, 

are staying at the Queen’s..

CASTORIÂbeen

Mrs. William Kennedy left her home 
at Newmarket about a week ago, and 
has not been seen since. Intimate 
friends of the woman state that Mrs. 
Kennedy told them that she was offered 
$5 a week and expenses to stay with s 
troupe travelling with a mesmerist.

one.
The snowstorm which began at mid-™ 

night Friday continued here all d«y on 
Saturday, and there are six inches of 
snow on all the city streets. During the 
str.rm with which the fall of snow was 
n^h-rod *n the Weam-r Oomox. which had 
started up the coast with George R.

For Infants and Children.
îhe ho- eiallewas quite equal to the reputation estab- figaita e 

llshed by him to the East, while all the 
others played In fine style. The match
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Overcoats, Macintoshes, Winter Suits.
B. WILLIAMS <& CO100 Dozen Umbrellas 

Just Opened. See Our Assortment of (ME * » OME HriiI»

68-70 YATES STREET. I
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ing upon all vehicular traffic. Attached 
to each 'bus la a stud of twelve horses, of 
which only ten, or '-five pairs, are worked 
in apy one day, thus ensuring a complete 
day’s rest for each pair every sixth day. 
As a ’bus runs sixty-four miles a day, and 
five pairs of horses are used, It follows 
that a ’bus horse’s work to thirteen miles, 
which he does In less, considerably less, 
than three hoars—the rate at which he 
travels being between five and six miles 
an hour. This does not seem a great deal 
to exact from a horse; still, the work Is 
hard, often Involving a prolonged dead 
pull at the trot, and the "crowded condition 
of the London streets makes it harder by 
necessitating contint al deviations out of 
the way of obstacles and abrupt stoppages 
to avoid collisions.”

hadBefore the Industrial commission In ses
sion at Washington yesterday, Dr. David 
Blausteiiir superintendent of the Educa
tional Alliance, Said' that in the last 
years immorality had secured a hold In the 
houses of New York never before known; 
that children are used' as agents for lewd 
women, and that it Is Impossible to sup
press the practices because of the corrup
tion In the police force of New York.
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Secretary of the United States Navy 
Long yesterday announced the settlement 
of the armor plate controversy. The Car
negie and Bethlehem- ooiqpantes are award
ed contracts on a basis of $420 a ton for 
Krupp armor, and certain royalty fees, not 
exceeding a total cost of $455.,*>2 a ton.
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Cas toria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and BoWels of Infants and ChUdren, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’: 
Panacea—ghe Mother’s Friend.

and

Castoria. Castoria.
*• Cestorls is an excellent medicine for 

^children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children
any prothat I recommend it as superior to 

scription known to me.”
H. A. Alt CHER, M. D. Brooklyn, A", y
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
the centaur com4ny, tt Murray street, new York city.
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There is entire satisfaction in the testait of work done with Prim

Brainerd & Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.
Three hundred and seventy-six shades insure just the color- 

tone you want.
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his e<■i Brilliant, lasting colors, insure the beauty of your work as

B\ long as the fabric lasts. Dm
early
tionsPatent Holders (on no other make) insure convenience in using, 

no waste, can’t soil or tangle. j
Send three holder tags or a one cent stamp for our “BLUB J 

BOOK’ ’—explains exactly how to embroider 50 different patterns.
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to lose money. We have bought early and 
cheap, so don't miss the following bar
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15c lb.MIXED PEBL 
RE-OLEANED CURRANTS. 15c. Ib.

■ . 10c. lb. 
,12%c. lb. 
25c. doz. 

. 25c. lb.

NE2wN'E
NEW MUSCATEL RAISINS 
NEW SEEDED RAISINS .
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CREAMERY BUTTER .....
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tive service, rode into the open space. j large concourse of people who cheered 
Ac n-n additional compliment to the men the boys vociferously. No halt was 
Lady Roberts and her two daughters ; -made, and the train steamed slowly to 
were present. Without moving the men the dock, where the men detrained and 
feasted their eyes on a little, dried-up immediately embarked on the SS. Idaho, 
officer on a big charger—a man without Sir Alfred Milner, governor of Cape 
an ounce of superfluous flesh on him, Colony, sent a letter to Major Pelletier 
with sharp clear cut features, white expressing his regrets at tne departure 
moustache that hid a mouth which be- of the Royal Canadian Regiment, and 
spoke sternness, determination and pow- j the remark that the regret at the depart
ed and withal a sweetness of expression , ure of the men from Capetown could 
portraying the kindly nature of the man. ! only be equalled by the demonstration 
It was ‘Bobs.’ 1 that would greet them on their return

“Lady Roberts to, I believe, a trifle to Canada—the Empire was proud of 
tailor than Lord Roberts, and I should , them.
judge an excellent helpmate to her dis- | “Next day the steamer sailed, bound 
tinguished husband. At the same time I : f°r St. Helena with 1S9 Boer prisoners, 
trust it is not out of place to say that j among whom were Commandant Sny- 
though Lord Roberts rules the men, ; man and other Boer officials, most of 
Lady Roberts herself is by no means | whom expressed their delight at the

jjer 1 practical termination of the war, and de- 
! dared th»* they had been erroneously 

infomed by their leaders of the state 
of affairs for many months past. None 
of the troops were allowed to go ashore 
at St. Helena with the exception of the 
guard of the .prisoners of war. and my
self who (acting as orderly room clerk) 
had charge of the mails.

“Next day we left for St. Vincent, 
Where orders again were issued that 
no man should go ashore. The manager 
of the cable station was thoughtul 
enough to send us off 'a synopsis of the 
world’s news—and I can tell you it was 
greedily devoured and heartily appreci
ated by the men.

“A few hours after our arrival the 
steamer conveying to England the City 
Imperial Volunteers, anchored dose by 
Us, and I had exchanged messages with 
them by the flags. The governor-general 
gave a ball the following night, which 
was largely attended by the officers of 
both corps, and the next morning, a few 
hours after the City Imperial Volun
teers, we on the Idaho steamed away— 
bound for Halifax;

“The duties on board ship were very 
light, the men having considerable time 
to themselves. The feeding was noth
ing like as good as on board the Sardin
ian, the purser running an excellent can
teen, where the men spent their pocket 
money to fill the inder man, left but par
tially satisfied by the issued rations, 
little complaint was made, however, on 
account of the men having had infinitely 
worse experiences during the campaign. 
Only one serious case was in hospital, 
that being Private Killcup, of H Co., 
Nova Scotia, who was at one time in a 
very critical condition with pneumonia.

“On the way across from St. Vincent 
several excellent concerts were given 
aboard, a* one of which Dr. Barrie, the 
representative of the Y. M. C. A., was 
presented with a purse containing £100 
subscribed by the men, as they desired 
to show their gratitude to him for his 
devoted attention in many practical 
ways along the line of march.

“Expectant crowds were waiting in 
Halifax when port was made, and -the 
men were royally entertained. After 
another session in hospital at Halifax 
up to the Sfb. I have been making my 
way westward in easy stages, breaking 
the trip, at Winnipeg, where I was most 
heartily entertained by the jovial; ser
geant’s mess of the Royal, Canadian 
Dragoons, amd Capt. Douglas. Thé re
mainder of the trip was without incident 

“When we left Pretoria there were 
then remaining three Victoria boys—‘-Pri
vates Anderton, Court, of the Signalling 
corps, and Smitherust and Brethptjr/ of 
Saanich. The men were in line condi
tion, Brethotar "especially looking’ re
markably fat. AH gave me messages for 
frhndsX Brethotar had contemplated re
maining in the country, but up to the 
time of my departure had not dead :d. 
Court was anxious to return shortly 

on after me, but I "presume as nothing'h^s 
been heard" of him since he nas gone to 
England with the rest of the regimen*. 
Anderton told me that he felt no ill- 
effects from his touch of fever, and join
ed with the others in the wish that it 
wi-uld not be many weeks before they 
were back to their friends agaiL in good 
old Victoria.”

RailwayBack From
SupportersThe War

Meeting of Those Desirous of 
Seeing the Scheme Car

ried Through.

Corp. O'Dell TeHs Some of the 
Incidents of the Cam

paign.

Committees Appointed and All 
Arrangements Made for a 

Thorough Canvass.

His Bide With the Mail to the 
British Embassy at 

Pretoria,
ignorant of military affaire, and 
sweet motherly face has many a time 
brightened the last hours of a soldier 
dying of wounds or sickness in the hos
pitals of South Africa,

“It was an imposing sight. Lord Rob
erts, having by this time reached the 
regiment, they were placed in such a 
position that nearly all the men could 
hear bis parting words. The field mar
shal was noticeably touched, feeling evi
dently affecting his ordinary flow of 
language. He eulogized the regiment, 
told them that since they had been in 
the country they had lost 160 men, but 
that it must be borne in mind that there 
had to be losses on the battlefield. He 
was proud to have under his command 
such excellent troops, regretting at the 
same time that the men could not see 
their way to remain until the comple
tion of hostilities, but recognizing at the 
same time that most of them had left 
positions to which they were anxious to 
return. He briefly touched upon their 
magnificent work in the early hours of 
the anniversary of Majuba, which 
brought the -*olor to the. men’s faces, 
making one and all feel proud that they 
had left their country to fight under 
such a general. He said.further that he 
felt honored to command such a regi
ment sent from Canada, and he hoped 
that should occasion arise at some fu
ture date for the colonies to assist the 
Empire he might have the honor of hav
ing with him such another R. C. R. 
‘Good-bye, men. The British army is 
proud of yon, and will never forget you.’ 
He then requested Major Pelletier 
to introduce the officers separately 
to him, and "to each he spoke a few 
words, noticing that Lieut. Winter, act
ing adjutant of .the six companies on 
the homeward bound trip, wore not only 
the ribbon for the Northwest rebellion, 
but also that of the Egyptian campaign. 
The next day we entrained for the 
Cape.

“The regiment picked up G company 
from the armored train at Blandsfon- 
fcedn, and here said good-bye to Major 
Buchan, second in command. On arrival 
at Vredefort Weg, the regiment remain
ed over for one night to supplement the 
garrison as an attack was imminent, 
General Dewet then being known to be 
roaming about in that district

“At Kroons tad a band of the Argyle 
and Sutherland Highlanders played the 
troops into the station, the general in 
command at Kroonstad, and the bat
talion of the Argyle and Sutherland 
Highlander entertained us .at break
fast.

“BJoomfontem was reached1 lift 9.50 p. 
m., one day later; the tfcaiÜ was met 
by General Kelty-Kenny, commanding 
the ninth division, and his staff, Major- 
General Baden-Powell, and a number 
of handsomely-gowned ladies. The lat
ter had prepared an excellent supper in 
a marquee just outside the railway 
station. General Kelly-Kenny address
ed the troops, congratulated them 
theta: manly behavior throughout the 
campaign, and repeated the compliment
ary assurances of appreciation that had 
been previously voiced by Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts. Major-General Baden- 
Powell inspected the men, and informed 
Major Pdletier that he would’be proud 
to have some of the men in his Trans
vaal police force. Cheers wefe given on 
both sides, and again the hpmebound 
Canadians proceeded southward.

“At NorvAi’s Pont and other points 
these scenes were repeated, and in fact 
all along the line of communication from 
Pretoria to Capetown, the British troops 
cheering the men as they went by.

“At a little place called Wellington, in 
particular, the fact of our coming hav
ing been telegraphed ahead, the ladies 
met us in a body, pinned bouquets upon 
us, and had ready for us such delicacies 
as fresh eggs, fish, eta

"The pleasure at this trip to the em
barkation point was marred by but one 
melancholy circumstance, the death of 
Private Conteur, of E company, from 
Montreal. He had been leaning over the 
end at the car when the train gave a 
jolt, and he disappeared between the 
trucks, the next truck passing over him 
and almost dividing his body. He was 
buried at Worcester station.

“At Capetown the train was met by a

Advantage was taken of a meeting of 
the prominent supporters of the railway 
by-law, soon to be submitted to the peo
ple, last night by the mayor to more 
clearly define his attitude to the pro
posal. E. M. Johnson, who was present, 
stated that he had been asked by His 
Worship to explain that although he had 
opposed the by-law it was only for the 
purpose of getting good terms for the 
city, and that now that the terms had 
been oonmpleted he was prepared to sup
port the measure.

The following were present at the 
meeting mentioned: T. H. Hall, S. J. 
Pitte, W. H. Bone, Théo. Lubbe, A. G. 
McCandless, John Piercy, Win. Munsie, 
Chas. Todd, Simon Leiser, A. B. Fraser, 
sr., E. M. Johnson, Aid. Cooley, Aid. 
John HaU, Aid. Alex. Stewart, S. Perry 
Mills, Dr. Lewis Hall, Geo. Munroe, A. 
E. Shore, Lieut-Col. Gregory, E. E. 
Billinghurst, John Jardine, Geo. Powell, 
Dr. Hanington, Peter Steele, jr.. P. C. 
MacGregor, Max Leiser, Dr. T. S. Jones, 
Beaumont Boggs, A. Smith, of M. R. 
Smith & Co., Stephen .Tones, Samuel J. 
Matson, Thos. Burns, Geo. Anderson, J. 
Mes ton, J. A. Sayward, A. Huggett, 
Robt Erskine, E. V. Bodwell and Per- 
cival R. Brown.

T. B.. Hall was appointed chairman, 
and P. C. MacGregor secretary of the 
meeting, while later in the evening the 
following committees were appointed:

Worth Ward—A., G. McCandless, 
chairman, and 16 members; Centre 
Ward—T. B. Hall, chairman, with 16 
members; South Ward—E. M. Johnson, 
chairman, with 14 members.

An executive committee was appointed 
consisting of Dr. T. S. Jones, perman
ent chairman; P. C. MacGregor, per
manent secretary, and Simon Leiser, 
John Piercy, S. J. Pitts, P. R. Brown, 
Dr.. Lew,is Hall, Théo. Lubbe and the 
chairman of the ward committees ex- 
officio, six to form a quorum.

The following executive committee and 
the Centre Ward committee will meet 
over P. C. MacGregor’s; the South Ward 
will meet over E. M. Johnson’s, while 
the selection of a meeting place for the 
North Ward was left in the hands of 
the chairman. Public meetings will be 
held in the near future in Victoria West, 
Spring Ridge, Johns Bros, and other 
points, while an effort will be made to 
place the facts in ccffmeetion with the 
scheme in the hands of every elector. 
The canvass- for the Indies’ vote will "be 
in the bands of Mrs. Herbert Kent and 
Miss Williams.

After misleading his friends as to the 
actual date of his arrival in order to 
avoid any demonstration, Corporal Sey
mour Hastings O’Dell, poet, journalist, 
and gentleman ranker and special corres
pondent of the Times with the first con
tingent, reached Victoria last night. 
Although his arrival was unexpected, he 

the recipient of untold congratula-

b

was
tions from callers who late in the even
ing learned that he was back from the
war.

Corporal O’Dell was one of the first to 
volunteer from , this city, 
by disposition, he has visited all quarters 
<rf the globe, and to the impulses of pat
riotism were added the desire for the 
conquering of new worlds. To him read
ers of the Times are indebted for the 
best descriptions which have been pub
lished in the West regarding the con
tingent and the relation of the Victoria 
boys to the stirring events which have 
transpired since a year ago when they 
left for South Africa.

As a member of the signalling corps, 
he saw some good service, and one in
cident alone—a ride of a day and a night 
from a point down the line with two 
sacks of mail to the British embassy at 
Pretoria—will probably be tola by him 
in the public print before long. Part of 
the perilous trip was made in the saddle 
and part in a Cape cart, the rider being 
potted at several times by the Boers. On 
the journey mentioned he was the first 
man to cross the deviation railway over 
the Vaal, across which he was pushed by 
six Kaffirs.

Other stories, including his narrow es- 
court-martial for his letters

A rover

BR

cape from a 
to the Times, will be told at another

>t
time.

Seen this morning, Corporal O’Dell 
gave the following account of the inci
dents subsequent to the decision of mes 
of the Canadians to return home:

“About the middle of September the 
R. C. R. was split up into three camps, 
D Itnd H companies being at Silverton, 
four miles from Pretoria on the Delagoa 
Boy railway. 1 A and B companies, to
gether with Maxim gun section, were at 
Berate Febrieken, which was termed 
headquarters, as Col. Otter was there. 
Further east, in the direction of Komati 
Poort, at Oliphants river) there were un

der the command of -Major Pelletier, C, 
E and F companies. 1 Capt. Stairs was 
hi comnftind at Silverton. G company 
was then on the armored train some
where south of Pretoria, where they had 
been employed since the middle of July.

“A telegram was received from the 
war office addressed to the G. O. C., line 
of communication, its purport being that 
the war office required to know how 

Canadians would remain in South

:

LONDON,’BUSES.

In Cassell's Magazine for November Mr, 
W. B. Robertson gives some, curions de
tails of the omnibus traffic of the metro
polis. “More than half of the omnibuses 
(1,320),” he says, ‘ belong to the London 
General Omnibus Company, the next big
gest proprietor being the, London Road 
Car Company with 420; the TllHngs, the 
.London Omnibus Carriage Company, and 
a combination of private proprietors own
ing the rest. As to what a ’bus does, It 
runs on an average sixty-four miles a 
day, carries 420 passengers, and earns 
f2 10s. Some of them do this without 
much effort, just- according to t.he roads 

Asked as to where the other Victoria they have to run on, and will live for 
men were Corp. O’Dell said that Temple nearly forty years. Just as showing the 
Cornwall had Teft the regiment at Woi- difference the road makes to a hen'thy 
vehoeken the 2nd of August, when the 'bus, It may be stated that ’buses running 
regiment started to trek after Dewc-r, 1 up and down the hills to and from the 
and had proceeded to England Bobby I north of London require to have their 
Roberts als > left the regiment there suf- ' wheels tired every six weeks, whereas 
feting with an ulcerated shin, though ’buses running along the level, as those 
the case was not serious, and was, when 011 the Putney and Hammersmith routes 
the regiment left Capetown, on furlough d0’ e° twelve months without being rc- 
there. By this time he has probably tlfed: , ,
gone to England. of the brake> which, of course, puts a

At Capetown the home-bound detach- ^:rajn °b0Q bu® aad wears the wheels, 
mont of lime expired details picked up or °. a B concerning ’buses
Sergt. Northcott, Pte. Neil, Wood, Lee- ™L7 Z iZ IZ ‘TV,* A bus 
man ard Stewart, and Nye. of Van- made of ash oak the panel-
couveL all of them looking as mough ilng> wMch l8 mahognnyj anilPtlle wl^‘8 
bully beef and biscuits had not been their are of plate glaae. Refote a ,b,lg ls ™ 
diet for a long time. They had, as read- ed to earn Its £2 10s. a dav it has to be 
ers of the Times are already aware, been licensed, or, as they say, *,'ou have to ret 
some months before invalided from the a number-plate for it.’ This number-plate 
fr-.ut, and were merely waiting at Cape- is the white plate.with black figures sur_ 
town to return to Canada. mountéd by a crown, seen at the tail of

“In spite of the joy of our tome-com- the ’bus. It is provided by the police, and
ing,” added Corp. O’DeU, “and the knowl- C0Bts £2- Then there Is a wheel duty of
edge that we would be enthusiastically fifteen shillings per annum to be paid to
received in Victoria, there were mo- tbe ,nlaud revenue. After making these 
nents when we felt serious and sad at 1'ayment8 anyone can run a ’bus In Lon- 
koni t wnen we thought of those who on wherever he likes, subject, of course, 
would never return to theit dear friends t0 tbe Scneral rules and regulations bear- 
tit horn*. Four of our number sleep on 
the banks of the Modder—Sergt. W. I.
Sct.lt, the best beloved man of the Vic
torians, plucky little Todd, who in the 
t- t'ril-le charge of the 18th of February, 
remarked: ‘This beats Manila hollow,’
Maundrell and Somers, both of whom up
held the honor of the Empire, and who 
will nerer be forgotten by their com
rades-in-arms and the citizens of this 
town. I brought back some of Todd’s 
effects for friends here, and will hand 
ov r his bank book to Col. Gregory.

“On the way down from Pretoria 1 
looked out for Capt. Blanchard’s grave, 
but was unable to find it, though I saw 
several others. It is just possible that 
we may have passed the place during 
the night. Howet er, I feel confident 
that it bears an inscription, and his many 
friends in Victoria may rest assured 
that the grave wiU be looked after.
Whatever difference of opinion may have 
existed in British Columbia regarding 
this officer, he died like a soldier.”

Pte. WhHtoy, although enlisted in 
Vancouver, was referred to by Corp 
O’Dell as being among the brightest of 
the-British Columbia quota. He suc
cumbed to fever and was buried at 
Johannesburg.”

many
Africa and how many wished to return 
to their homes. The regiment, being 
split up, as above mentioned, into three 
camps, the G. O. G. telegraphed to each 
of the camp commandants, and they, 
after consulting the men, telegraphed 
direct to him, and not through CoL Otter.

• Major Pelletier and Capt. Stairs stated 
that with very few exception all the 
men under their command desired to 
return to Canada. But Col. Otter 
volunteered the R. C. T. for further ser
vice tintil the completion of hostilities. 
About the same time a telegram was 
received from Lord Roberts expressing 
the hope that the regiment would re
main, but saying that those who desired 
to return to Canada forthwith would be 
given immediate transportation. He 
said he thought the war would not last 
much longer, that the men’s services 
would be required only for a short time, 
end he desired that the men would take 
part in the annexation ceremonies which 
he hoped to hold in Pretoria and the 
review in London, which he understood 
Her Majesty would honor with her 
presence. The next two days were 
«pent by the men of the three camps in 
discussing the situation, but the pro
posal made by Lord Roberts and the 
manner in which the telegram was in
terpreted and the time being indefinite, 
it was decided by the majority of all 
ranks, as they had fulfiUed their term 
of enlistment and had done all that was 
actually require of them,, to return home.

, The result was that 430 men sailed on 
the Idaho, leaving a balance of, at the 
most, 250 under Col. Otter’s command.

“When we come to analyze the situa
tion we find that these 250 comprised 
the draft and the permanent men who 
had to remain, some men who were in 
no great hurry to return to Canada, and 
a few who desired to seize the oppor
tunity which might not occur again of 
visiting London. It is not my desire to 
touch upon the delicate situation brought 
about by Col. Otter volunteering the 
men for further service without consult
ing them, as readers of the Times 
already cognizant of the state of affairs 
•which then existed, but I will sav this 
"that it was a very great disappointment 
to most of us that the regiment which 
had gone out a compart body from Can
ada was unable to return as such.

“After a day of two’s delay those who 
had decided to return home entrained at 
the three above mentioned places, and 
reached Pretoria in due course. On the 
25th Lord Roberts expressed his wish 
to say good-bye to the men. and in the 
presence of a large number of people 
the five companies were drawn up in 
line outside tbe railway station to listen 
■to a few parting words from the field 
marshal general.

a

Hills necessitate the frequent tase

It ’s

;

-'1

IN EVERYLook at your tongue. Is it coated? 
Then you have a bad taste in your 
mouth every morning. Your appe
tite is poor, and food distresses you. 
You have frequent headaches and 
ard often dizzy. Your stomach is 
weak and your bowels are consti
pated. There’s a reliable cure :

MINING CAMP
Dr. Chase’s Ointment Finds a Hearty 

Welcome as a Cure For Chafing 
Sore Feet, Itching Skin and Piles./ms

In the mining camps of British Colum
bia there is 'not a single preparation to 
be found that is so highly prized by the 
miners as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and no 
wonder, for it is specific for the very ail
ments from which the miner most fre
quently suffers.

From being continually on his feet and 
wearing heavy boots, nearly every miner 
suffers from chafed, sore and burning 
feet, a trouble which is promptly cured 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
The dampness to which the miner is ex
posed is conducive to itching piles, and 
for this torturing disease Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is the only actual and guaran
teed cure obtainable.

To prove to every miner the wonder- 
ful soothing and healing merits of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment we shall send a sample 
box free of charge to any miner sending 
his name and address and a two-oént 
stamp to pay postage. Mention this pa
per. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cetats a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bate# 
& Co., Toronto.

are

If ?

Don’t take a cathartic dose and 
then stop. Better take a. laxative 
dose each night, just enough to 
cause one good free movement the 
<jay following. You feel better the 
very next day. Your appetite returns, 
your dyspepsia is cured, your head
aches pass away, your tongue clears 
up, your liver acts well. zsc. AUdm^is;»

1AI have taken Ayer’s Pills for 35 years 
ana l consider them the best made. One 
pill does me more good than half a box 
of any other kind lliave ever tried.”

Mrs

It was not long be
fore a dozen or so of the Royal Horse 
Guards mine 
corner. Tbe regiment was called to at
tention and stood -as steady as any line 
regiment. A moment afterwards’ Lord 
Roberts and a large anmher of his staff, 
abundantly decorated wtah «m-i™ rib
bons, the medal not being worn

into view around the
The Attorney-General of Manitoba has 

decided to Increase the reward offered for 
the capture of Gordon, the alleged mur
derer, from $300 to $1,000. Gordon ls ac
cused of killing the twe- men, Daw and 
Smith, at Whitewater.

T ■ n.,T,March » on Ronson ac-
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High Joint 
Commission

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

Censured 
By Empress

Shot the GLOBE TROTTING STOWAWAY.

Henry Moore, of Chicago, Sentenced to 
Four Days’ Imprisonment 

at Liverpool.
(Associated Press.)

Liverpool, Nov. 16.—A magistrate here, 
with a view to checking the increase in 
the number of stowaways on trans- 
Atlantic steamers, yesterday sentenced 
Henry Moore, of Chicago, to four days’ 
imprisonment.

Moore was found starving in the hold 
of the steamer Teutonic, when that ves
sel was in mid-ocean. He said that he 
determined to visit Rome during the 
Pope’s jubilee year, and being penniless, 
resolved to stow himself away on the 
Teutonic and thus get a free trip to Eu
rope. His pockets contained various reli
gious emblems. He declared in court 
that he would get to Rome somehow be
fore Christmas.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
Washington, Nov. 15.—The minister 

from Nicaragua, Senor Don Louis Corea, 
arrived in Washington this morning 
after an absence of four months in Nic
aragua, during which time he conferred 
with President Zelaya and the memb&rs 
of the cabinet concerning Nicaragua 
canal affairs. He says that by a happy 
combination of circumstances the way 
is now clear pf private concessions and 
border misunderstandings so that direct 
government consideration of the water
ways may be taken up.

Emperor’sChinese Alleged to Have Visited Mexico 
Ma'ny Centuries Ago.

Bank Clerk Escape(Associated Press.)
Monterey, Mex., N-ov. 16i—The report 

that American officers have unearthed 
ancient fecords in Pekin showing that 
the Chinese discovered America 1,500 
years ago and erected temples in Mex
ico, has aroused the greatest interest 
among the scientific men of Monterey 
and throughout this country.

The Chinese temples alluded to are in 
the state pf Sonora, on the Pacific coast. 
The ruins of one of the temples were dis
covered near the town of Ures, in that 
state, about two years ago. One of the 
large stone tablets found in the ruins 
was covered with carved Chinese char
acters which was partly deciphered by 
a learned Chinaman who visited the 
ruins at the request of the Mexican gov
ernment. This Chinaman made the as
sertion at the time that the ruins were 
those of a temple which had been erected 
many centuries ago by Chinese, but his 
statement was not received with cre-

1;

The United States Anxious That 
the Work Be Resumed 

Immediately,

Purvis Smith Rad a Desperate 
Struggle With Burglar 

at Nanaimo,

Chinese Commissioners Taken to 
Task For Not Stopping 

Punitive Expeditions.

Russians Are Looting the Rail
way and Rèmoving 

Material.

Woman Threw a Hand Chopper 
at the Kaiser While 

Driving To day.

The Missile Struck the Carriage 
but Occupants Were 

Not Injured.

Prompt Arrest of His Majesty's 
Assailant Saved Her From 

Fury of Crowd.

During the Course pf Which He 
Received a Revolver Bullet 

in the Arm.

But Want to Leave Out the Alas
kan Boundary Question-Lord 

Herschel’s Successor.

;The Man, Who Had Been Prowl
ing About the Premises, 

Made His Escape.

Washington, Nov. 15.—It is stated that 
steps have been taken for resuming the 
important work of the international 
commission, made up of representatives 
of Great Britain, Canada and the United 
States.

It is understood that the United States, 
commissioners will endeavor to remove 
the possibility of such ineffectual results 
as occurred at their last sitting. The 
indications are that this can be done 
through the co-operation of the state de
partment by omitting to Alaskan bound
ary question from ■ those to be consid
ered, thus removing the chief obstacle 
to progress. On the Alaskan question 
the commission was practically - dead
locked, and it made no report on the pro
gress of questions because of inability 
to exclude the question. Since then, 
however, a modus vivendi on Alaska 
has been agreed upon, and while this 
lacks permanency, it is felt here that the 
question can be best left to direct nego
tiations between the two governments, 
thus permitting the commission to pro
ceed with the many other questions in
volved.

The purpose, of the commission is to 
frame a new treaty between the United 
States and Great Britain, -covering the 
various questions arising along the 
Canadian order, and thus disposing of 
a wide range of controversy. The ques
tions before the commission are long
standing and include the establishment 
of the boundary between Alaska and 
British Columbia, the issues over Behr- 

(Assodated Press.) inS sea and the catch of fur seals, the
- , tv .,*> unmarked boundary between CanadaQuebec, Nov. 16.-An unusual political ^ ^ Unjted ^ near Pasama.

rumor was current hero last evening to Quody Bay in Maine> and at points be- 
the effect that the Conservatives of the tween Wisconsin and Minnesota and 
province would not place any candidates Canada; the northeast fisheries *ques- 
in the field for the local house, but al- tion, involving the1 rights of fishing in 
low the government to be elected by ac- the North Atlantic off Newfoundland 
damaitjon. The impression prevails that and other points; the regulation of the 
it was useless trying to fight against fishing rights on the Great Lakes; labor 
tiie wave of Liberalism existing since immigration across the Canadian and 
«he eeWal elections United States borders; commercial reci-N^T-It is reiiaWy stat-" Parity between the two countries; the 
ed that both political partiesoftbe re- regulation of the bonding system by 
cently dissolved legislature of this pro- which goods are carried m bond across 

. vin ce are discussing question of al- the frontier; and also the regulation of 
lowing all members to be returned by ac- traffic by international railways and 
«Isolation. If this course is decided up- canals of the two countries; reciprocal 
on it will devolve itself foRo a question mining privileges in the Klondike and 
of the {Parent government being return- other points; wrecking and salvage on 

' ed . to power without seeking the cohfi- the ocean and Great Lakes coasting 
deuce of the electorate,, an event un- watery ; - the modification of the treaty

MJ .-‘"TOtffiaBpaggfegi..... ..pIBBf tieVhe. and%é£3oS**Wt- to tim
election dispute will have to be submit- ocean. r • -
'te5.t0 tbe courts for decision. Progress has been made on some of

Sir WtifçM L«iirier is leaving the city these questions, and a practical agree- 
*Ie will visit Montréal, ment arrived at on several of them, but 

■yuebecwnd Arthabaville. in each casé these settlements were de-
nadian members of the Anglo- pendent on a disposal of all of them.

Akn°" notiung -°f With the prospect of omitting Alaska 
.•COmrS: from the points involved, the chances Of 

the Àlàfilran^hnimAeTO e suggestion that reacbjng a treaty agreement oh the other
ped in order to remove toe chief <Lto clé pm^a wU1 be “atferjaIly improved' . 
of progress, it is pointed out that this Tbc, perso“na' of : commission is a
was the principal question upon which notable one. « The British government 
the commissioners disagreed, and as was represented by the iate Lora 

. regards Canada’s part in that question, Herschel, former chancellor of toe ex
it is stated, that until the United States chequer, but his death shortly after the 
shows itself willing to come to a fair last adjournment leaves a vacancy; and 
arrangement regarding that paramount although no appointment has been made, 
issue, the negotiations are not likely to the name of ;Lord Alverstone, better 
be resumed. known as Sir Richard Webster, is being

Toronto*, Nov. 16.—The industrial ex- mentioned. Sdr Wilfrid Laurier, pro
hibition board issued a circular to-day mier of Canada, heads the Canadian 
inviting Canadian Architects to submit representation, with Sir Louis Davies, 
plans for the new buildings, estimated minister of marine and fisheries, and 
to cost $197,000. for which prizes the Premier of Newfoundland also in- 
amounting to $640 will be given. eluded.

A special Winnipeg dispatch says the Senator Charles W. Fairbanks, of In- 
heanng of the argument on toe con- diana, is chairman of the United States 
stituhonality of Hugh John Macdonald’s representation, with ex-Secretary John 
Lmuor Act has been set for November W. Foster, Reciprocity Commissioner 
26th before the full court of the Queen’s T ’
bench, in that city.

Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the pro
vincial board of health, is much con
cerned over the official report sent out 
from Detroit which shows that there are 
53 eases of smallpox in toe state of 
Michigan.

Iroquois, Nov. 16.—Meldrum’s cold 
storage building was destroyed by fire 
last, maht, * The loss is $8.000.

Windsor, Nov. ]«.—T. H. Wright, ex- 
ti-easurer of the Couhty of Essex, is 
dead, aged 85.

FOUGHT FOR BOERS.
Fk)rty-four Members of Irish Brigade 

Have Returned From South 
Africa.

London, Nov. 16.—The Times corres
pondent at Pekin, wiring on Tuesday, 
saya: “The Tartar general commanding 
in the province of Szechuan has been 
nominated as governor-general of Man
churia, in deference to toe Russian in- 
vtitatdon to China to Resume toe govern
ment of that country imder Russian pro
tection,

“The Chinese peace * commissioners 
have received a telegram from the 
Empress Dowager, dated November 
10th, censuring their failure to prevent 
the dispatch of foreign punitive expedi
tions into the- interior. The Empress 
Dowager continues to issue decrees ap
pointing officials to offices. She is un
able to realize her position, and has even 
appointed literary chancellors to conduct 
examinations in toe provinces.

, “Trustworthy dispatches from New 
Chwang assent that, despite their 
sjurances that they will not loot the rail
way, the Russians are transferring ma
terial from toe Shan Had Kwang line 
across toe river at New Chwang to the 
Russian Manchurian railway.”

The Daily News publishes the follow
ing from Pekin, dated November 12th: 
“It is reported htere "that Prince Ching 
and Li Hung Chang have requested an 
interview with Count von Waldersee, 
which will be granted. The field mar
shal intends to make an excursion to 
Nan Kan Pass and the Ming tombs, as 
Prtnoe Henry of Prussia did in 1898.”

Besieged Bÿ Chinese.
London, Nov. 15.—The Rev. Evan 

Morgan, the last foreigner to leave Sian 
Fu, has ' arrived here. His life and the 
lives of the other missionaries in Shan 
Si province were saved by Governor 
Tuan, a kinsman of the notorious Prince 
Tuan, governor Tuan, when he re
ceived a decree from Pekin to kill all 
foreigners, warned Mr. Morgan and his 
colleagues, and gave them an escort. 
Mr. Morgan describes toe governor as 
a “brave, friendly and noble man, Who 
at toe risk of Ms life sated us.” The 
only foreigners left in Shen Si are 26 
Presbyterians, mostly Italians, and 12 
nuns, who tire occupying a sort of fort 
near Sian Fu, defended by machine
âme. ,

It is thought probable that Father 
Hugh, of London, is in the fort, and 
ppssRdy it is to relieve this party that 

Marshal Codnt von Walderaee’e 
thm under Ool. Count von War
'S, has gone from Pekin. The 
to move towards Kalgan and the 

_... JbaâÉ#rÀ *xwn toe Grand canal 
Svdicate. Mr. ÜàrtpOi *#y»T S movemoar 
of the allied troops on Sian Fu.

May Move Again.
Shagal, Nov. 14.—There are 

tihtted rumors of the projected transfer 
of the Chinese court to Cheng Tu, nut It 

•Is1 said that toe viceroy 'of the province 
of Szechuan objects to such an arrange
ment. It is also rumored that a rebel
lion has broken out in the province of 
Kan Su. Chang Chi Tung, the Wu 
Chang viceroy, is said to be raising 
l60.000 troops, and to have proposed to 
the Nankin viceroy that they should 
combine forces to oppose the allies.

Fight Among Soldiers.
Berlin, Nov. 15—An official version of 

the recent affray between German and 
British soldiers at Shanghai, says two 
Germans had a row with toe landlord of 
a tea house, and a British police patrol 
attacked the Germans. At toe guard
house the Germans resisted. One of 
them was also wounded. It is admit
ted that the conduct of the Germans 
caused the affray. The British author
ities have suspended a sergeant and are 
dealing with the matter in a spirit of 
fairness.

(Special to toe Times.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 16—Purvis Smith, clerk 

the Bank of British Columbia, was 
shot through the arm in a struggle with 
a burglar in the bank premises at 2.30 
this morning.

Williams is absent in Vic- 
and Smith, who was on guard,

(Associated Press.)
Breslau, Nov. 16.—Emperor William 

was the object of an attempted outrage 
this morning, which, however, failed.

As he was driving in an open carriage 
to the Ouirrasser barracks, accompanied 
by the hereditary Prince of Saxe-Mein- 
ingen, a woman in the crowd hurled a» 
axe at the carriage. The rapidity with 
which the vehicle was passing saved its 
occupants. The axe, or hatchet, fell just 
behind. The woman was immediately 
arrested.

The missile, it developed later, was S- 
short hand chopper. The woman is be
lieved to be insane. Her name is Seims 
Schnapke.

She occupied a place in the front rank 
of the spectators, on the side farthest 
from the Emperor.

The chopper was so well aimed, it was 
afterwards said, it actually struck the 
carriage.

A crowd of people who witnessed the 
outrage threw themselves on His Ma
jesty’s assailant, but the prompt inter
vention of the police saved the woman 
from injury.

of
dence.

It has been claimed long that the In- 
Sonora are de-dians of the state of 

scendants of these early Chinese settlers. 
They possess many traditions and. char
acteristics of the Chinese.

1^ the report of the finding of the re
cords in Pekin shall be verified, an ex
pedition : will go from here to explore 
further the ancient temples of Sonora.

Manager
toria
heard somebody prowling about in the 
yard behind the bank, 
volrer, kept in the bank, and went to in
vestigate. Finding a man outside the 
back door he ordered him to hold up his 

The burglar immediately grab-

He got his re-

The Tories 
Demoralized

MacNeill II
hands.
bed Smith’s revolver arm at the wrist, 
and turned the revolver toward Smith’s 

In the struggle the pistol ex-

as-

Withdrawsbody.
ploded, the bullet penetrating Stnith’s V.J-t

1arm. . . j
The burglar then hurled Smith violent

ly to the ground and started to run down 
the alley. Smith fired four shots after 
him, ineffectually.

Rumor That Conservatives Will 
Not Oppose Return of Que

bec Government,

The Conservative Candidate De
cides Not to Run for 

Yale-Cariboo.

Rossland Mining Operator May 
Take Up Contest, but His 

Chances Are Nil.

As They Think It Useless to 
Try to Defeat the 

.Liberate.

BESIEGED BY BOERS.
Capetown, Nov. 15—The correspond

ent of the Cape Times reports that 1.250 
Boers are besieging a British garrison 
of 250 regulars at Schweizerincke, in 
Western Transvaal, and that troops are 
believed to be going to the garrison’s 
relief.
NO COMMANDANT APPOINTED.

(Special to the Times.)
Ashcroft, Nov. 16.—A. H. MacNeill, 

the Conservative candidate in Yale-Ctiri- 
boo, has withdrawn from the contest, 
realizing that his cause was hopeless.

John McKane, a mining speculator of 
Rossland, who has an itching for notor
iety, and wants to occupy the position 
of a candidate for the standing it will 
give him in the party, will, it is said, 
take up the discarded Conservative ban
ner and make the best fight possible.

There is verjr little doubt that- Galli- 
her will carry the constituency by two 
thousand.

CARNEGIE COMPANY STOCK. .
(Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 16.—The initial 
quotation on toe Carnegie company stock 
wâs made at toe Pittsburg Stock Ex
change to-day, when one. share was sold 
foe $1,500—$500 above par value. At 
this figure, the total capitalization of thé 
Carnegie compahy will be valued at 
$408,000,000, of which Andrew Carnegie 
owns 58 per cênt.

I
■(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Dr. Borden says 
that so far no one has been appointed as 
commandant of Kingston military col
lege.
authorities for a commandant.

He has asked the Imperial

EMM SUCCESSOR. NORTH PE EJMIQI.rr.jr.'i
Priect Taule See le Deprived ef Right ta 

the Throee—Peace Negotiation 
May Sen Be Opeoed.

Party New Beleg Poneed to Leave This City 
Uader Leadership el Çept Beraler.

PLEA FOR REFORMS.;
An expedition to toe north pole is

ïTdtü said,-of tiir party sete ;•>
ting out from Victoria in May or June 
next. Oapt. Bernier, a resident Of Que
bec. who Is familiar With Arctic explora
tion, is at the head! of the expedition, and 
as it is‘to be a strictly Canadian enter
prise, he purposés asking the Dominion 
government for assistance. He has 
gone to England to consult the Royal 
Geographical Society, and to arrange for 
the building of a ship, the material for 
the hull of which be has not yet decided 
on as to whether it will be wood or mal
leable steel.

-
Lord Rosebery Says it Is Necessary to 

ï Ratoodti State Machinery land
«*? - -^ducitibnal Sîétfibds: ~ ^ " tr*

(Associated Press.)
Glasgow, Not. 16.—Thé Earl pf Rose

bery was installed to-day as lord rector 
of the Glasgow university. His rectorial 
address, on toe subject of toe British 

“Empire, was a stirring appeal to the 
race to realize its responsibilities and to 
prepare to fight for its existence.

■Never, said the former premia had 
the Empire so urgently required the 
strenuous support of its subjects, be
cause there was a disposition abroad to 
Challenge both its naval and commercial 
supremacy. The twentieth century, he
declared, would be a period of keen, in- if accepting the suggestion of Sir Cle- 
telligent and almost fierce international ment Markham, the president of the so- 
competition, more probably in the arts cj^ty, the plans of the expedition will be 
of peace even than in the arts of war. to conynpe the work where Nansen left 
Therefore, he added was necessary off In. such an eVent Captain Bernier 
to undertake a per,od,cal stock tak.ng, believes that his vessel would ^ carried
to remodel the state machinery and edu- . , , , , , . , ... .
cattional methods, and to become more ”ght over th? pole>,as be f,es °ot 
business-like and thorough as warriors, as ™an/ explorers do, that land as there 
merchants and statesmen, and Yook thor- tp ^ found. He arrives at this con- 
oughly to the training of first rate men elusion from the fact that deep water 
for .struggle ahead, as on these depend” extends to within 300 miles to the south 
ed toe future of the Empire and race, -of the pole, there being a depth in places

of from 1,800 to 2,000 fathoms.
After leaving this coast it is intended 

that the expedition, which, of course, 
will be composed of scientists equipped 
with the most modern instruments, will 
go first to the New Siberian islands, 
afterwards making a survey of Sonnikof 

Bayonne, France, Nov. 15,-The South- ! island to finish a survey of North 
orn express was derailed at noon to day, Bennett island. An opening in the ice 
thirty-three miles northeast of Bayonne. ; will next be awaited for and, it is ex- 
Thirteen persons were killed, twenty In- ; peeted, that winter will be passed 500 
jured, seven seriously. Five passengers , miles from the pole. From here the ves- 
are missing. ! sel will be allowed to drift farther and

The list of killed includes Senor J. F. [ farther into the ice.
Canevaro, Peruvian minister to France ; A series of observation stations will 
and attache of the Peruvian legation In be established ten miles apart, and 
Madrid. j marked by hollow aluminum pipes con-

The engineer says that the ground gave taining emergency supplies. They will 
way under the locomotive, which sank In- connected by the wireless system of 
to the ballast. The restaurant car came telegraphy. Captain Bernier has esti- 
into collision with the tender and rolled mated that the expedition will cost in 
down the embankment. It was luncheon 
hour, and out of 34 passengers In the 
train, 30 were at the table. The bodies 
are terribly mangled. One of the butlers 
of the restaurant car, who was injured, 
suddenly became Insane and w'a'ked to 
and fro amid the wreckage, singing at the 
top of his voice. The engineer and stoker 
were thrown into a field and had a miracu-

(Aseociated Free»;)
“ ~ AsssOswSSiSKi

alleged new Imperial edict depriving 
Princes Tuan and Chang of all rank and 
officer and handing them’ over to the Im
perial clan court fop dose confinement, 
pending farther punishment, says toe 
punishment of Prince Tuan means that 
hie eon, toe heir apparent, can never be 
Emperor. The edict also makes the 
early opening of formal peace negotia
tions probable.

r-
t -.

oou-

Raiiway Abandoned.
Paris, Nov. 6.—A dispatch received 

here from Pekin says toe Russians are 
abandoning surveillance of the railroad 
from Taku to Tang Tsoun (Yang Sun), 

’ and that Field Mlarshal Count von Wal
dersee has telegraphed direct to the 
Russian minister of war, complaining 
strongly of this measure of which he had 
not previously been notified.

Russia’s Plan.
New York, Nov. 16.—A dispatch to the 

Herald from Yalta says;
“The British government, having call

ed the attention of Count Lamsdorf to 
the manner in Which toe Russian troops 
are holding British railroads in China, 
and the English papers having made at
tacks on Russia, which, if founded on 
truth, would place this country entirely 
in the wrong, the following statement 
has been made by a Russian official:

“Russia,” he said, “was the first to ar
rive on the scene after the outbreak in 
the neighborhood of Pekin. She found 
the railways destroyed and abandoned.
It was a question about which there 
was no time to waste or to go a’nd ask 
advice of the English, who showed no 
anxiety to come and guard their road.
We proceeded forthwith, using the ut
most speed, to make repairs, manned it 
and placed it in running order. Did the 
English expect that after we had ex
pended an extraordinary amount, of la
bor and after large expenditure we are 
going to hand back the railway at their 
request? Would anyone expect that?
We therefore held, and are holding, toe
sections until an estimate of the cost (Associated Press.)
has been made out As fast as this is New York, Nov. 16.—On board toe 
done such sections, with estimates, will I liner purst Bismarck, which arrived at 
be tur’ned over to Marshal Count von j Hoboken last night, were 44 men of the 
Waldersee for him to deal with. That j trish Brigade and 8 American scouts, 
is the plan, and it is a very simple one.” who fought Under Ool. Blake with the

Boers in South .Africa. The Irish sol-
_______ diers are part of a detachment that came

Ottawa, Not. 15.—When Strathcona’s out »f South Africa by way of Delagoa 
Horse returns to Canada it is proposed ! Bay, and reached Hamburg by way of 
to retain it as a permanent corps in the Trieste. The Irish Brigade took pjart 
Northwest, and it will retain its present in the campaign around Ladysmith, 
name in honor of the services of Lord “Long Tom,” toe Boer gun of history, 
Strathcona to toe Queen and Empire. | thriv said, had been manned fiom their 

Hon. Dr. Borden returned to the '■ brigade, 
rity to-day. He said Lord Strathcona I
had suggested to him.that Strathcona’s j Chicago, Ill., Nov. 16.—The Record to- 
Horse be used as a nucleus for toe day says that the Indiana counties, 
establishment of a mounted rifle corps Lake, Porter, Stark tind Laporte, wifh- 
la the Northwest, authority to raise in toe next year or so, will become the 
vhich has been granted. ! nermonent trekking grounds of many

Sir T7,„, ----- -- ■■  -------- ! Transvaalers and Free Staters seemserai Campbell-Bannerman, toe Lib- ! probabIe. The owners of land in the
speaklm? at r. ^ IIo,'se of commons, Kankakee valley are reported to have 
hoped n „66 yeRtfr1ay’ 991,1 he combined for the purpose of sending 
ieadersMn , ^ W°iU,d .T™ to the agents to South Africa and Holland to 
he dm h the Liberals, adding that If encourage settlement on their lands. 

., r,art d he must he chlef of the "hole Some of the railroads, dt is said,
I showing a marked interest in the 
' scheme to colonize toe Kankakee valley.

He thought that the now antiquated 
methods had almost resulted in com
mercial disaster, and toe time had ar
rived to reconsider the education ap-

CHARIVARI.Kasson, ex-Senator G. J. Falkner 
of West Virginia, Mr. T. Jefferson 
Coolidge of Boston, and iSereno Payne, 
chairman of the ways and means com
mittee, as associates.

A popular custom prevailed at that 
time (the close of the eighteenth cen
tury) in Bordighera, and occasionally re
appears now, of serenading with an 
orchestra of tin pots, kettles, frying 
pans, cowhorns, shells, etc., any unhap
py widower who ventured to enter into 
holy alliance with a widow for toe pro
verbial better or worse. This demonia
cal concert was known as the Oiavar- 
ugli, and in the dialect of to-day, follow
ing the curious habit of inverting the 
syllables, it is Ciaravugli.

In 1801 the municipality of Borciigherh 
declared that this custom tended to dis
turb public order, to produce personal 
insults, and, above all, to hinder citizens 
who were widowers from again contract
ing matrimony. This last was said to 
result in grave injury to the population, 
and to agriculture! Further indulgenqe 
in the amusement of the Ciaravugli was 
therefore se>verely prohibited under a 
penalty of 50 lire for each offender.— 
Notes and Queries.

paratus.
FRENCH RAILWAY SMASH.

BÜRRARD NOMINATIONS.
Vancouver, Nov. 15.—G. R. Maxwell, 

Liberal, and F. G. Garden, Conservative, 
were nominated for the Commons in Bur- 
rsrd district to-day. The nomination 
was uneventful. Sir Charles and Lady 
Tupner and Sir Hibbert Tupper arrived 
here this evening by the overland train.

Sir Charles said: “Although we are 
still in opposition, the Liberal-Conserva
tive party occupy an enviable position to
day. Before dissolution the government 
had a majority in every province in,the 
Dominion except one; to-day the Con
servatives have a majority in three pro
vinces, and in the premier province of 
Ontario we have converted an adverse 
vote of 10 to a majority of 22. I think 
the Liberals are not proud, and will be 
less so as the time goes on, at toe fact 
that they are being kept in power by the 
French vote. After the elections in Bur- 
rard and YaleOariboo are oVer, I have 
no doubt that British Columbia will be 
added to toe list of provinces on the side 
of Conservatism and good government. 
My son and myself came out to help 
elect Mayor Garden.” Sir Hibbert also 
made a brief speech,

Nanaimo, Nov. 15.—W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes gives emphatic denial to the 
rumor that William Sloan will protest 
Ralph Smith’s election. Sloan is per
fectly satisfied with the conduct of toe 
campaign.

MEDICAL INSPECTOR WANTED.

the neighborhood of $80,000, his own ser
vices to be given gratituously, and the 
expedition to provide for the dispatch
ing of small balloons fortnightly or 
monthly with messages of the progress 
of the party for the outside world.

It' is said that both the Royal Society 
of Canada and the Quebec Geographical 
Society have endorsed the scheme.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

INSECTS AND PREHISTORIC 
FORESTS.

lous escape.

BARK ABANDONED.IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
/It is not unlikely that some of toe curi

ous alterations in the distribution of for
est trees which geologists have recognized 
may have been due to> the' development 
in former ages of the gypsy 
other like destructive species of insect. 
Thus in the early Miocene Tertiary Eu
rope was tenanted by a host of species 
closely akin to those that now form our 
admirable American broad-leaved forests. 
The magnolias, the gums, and the tulip 
trees were then as well developed in 
Europe as they are in this country. Sud
denly all these species disappeared from 
the Old World. There is no reason to be
lieve that the change was due to an alter
ation in climate. There are many evi
dences indeed that such was not, toe 
case. It if a very reasonable conjecture 
that that alteration was brought about

Toronto, Nov. 15.-A most solemn and Philadelphia, Nov. 15.—Captain Flett, 
James’s Cfotoedral^to-day ^0<Twi>'coffins lay ^5 tit* British tank steamer Georgian

of mourners, united in sympathy by their ^change ^t* Iteedv'hllald ^5 mUef'lm- 
common grief, sat together In the front [ _ ange at ueeay island, 4o miles be
pews. A large gathering of prominent low thl9 clty; that he had on board the 
citizens was present. j * «““«-teen «* tke Norwegian burk

One coflan contained the remains of Mrs. Highflyer, which had been abandoned 
James McGill Strachan, widow of the late a* sea *n a sinking condition on Novem- 
Capt. Strachan, and daughter of the late ber 5th. The Highflyer, a vessel of 936 
Sir James Robinson, Chief Justice of U|- tons, was commanded by Captain Andet- 
per Canada many years ago: the other son, and left Campbellton, P. B. I., on 
those of Mrs. W. D. P. Jarvis, mother of October 19th tot Newport, Wales.

May Settle in States. moth or

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 18.—Ralph Smith tele

graphed to the Dominion government to
day asking for the immediate appointment 
of a medical Inspector for all shipping ar
riving here from foreign ports. Victoria 
and Vancouver have them, and as a large by the invasion of an insect enemy which 
number of foreign vessels arrive here, Mr. may have been the ancestor of the gypsy 
Smith considers the matter of urgent lm- moth.—Prof. N. S. Shaler in The For- 
portance.

Aemilius Jarvis.
The friendship of these two women be

gan In childhood, and was 
through life, until on Monday last one lng Implicated In the theft and forgery 
died, and on Tuesday the other followed, of the endorsatlon of a $1.500 cheek, was 
Their regard for each other was welded to have appeared In the Court of Queen's 
by many years of most Intimate compan- Bench, Montreal, yesterday, 
lonship, and in the evening of their lives case was called he did not answer to Ms 
when one was called awoy the realization name. His ball has been forfeited and » 
of it was too much for the other to bear, bench warrant Issued for Ms arrest.

Harry Phillips, the well known sporting 
continued man, arrested recently on a charge of be-are

In consequence of the stormy weather,
v iph Prevents the collection of the ballot- ! Fire, which started In the engtnerooin of 

T fmm 80me scattered coast settle- : the Detroit Bridge & Iron Works, Detroit, 
th v the flnal re8ults of ibe Polling in yesterday, did between $65.000 and $75,000 

“ oowfonndland colonial general elec- damage, and 500 men were thrown out of 
are still delayed. vork. The loss is covered by insurance.
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m GRAMMAR BY LAW.# . ?

The French Government Issues an Edict 
About Spelling, Genders, Etc.

- the entrance to Prince William Sound. 
The Cousin was wrecked while trying to 

through the narrows without the 
The crew escaped in smalL 

boats, and were ‘later picked up and 
taken to Fort Valdez^ from which point 
they took a steamer to Seattle.

r âa ç rxmâi
| Personal. |m provincial [Jews. o1/ k.t

pass 
aid of a tug.

>

W. Kenton and daughter, recent ar
rivals from the North, are guests at the 
Oriental. Mr. Kenton is a pioneer of 
British Columbia', having come to this 
country in the winter of *61. He took 
port in the Cariboo rush, and went to 
the Omineca country in 1872, where he 
has resided ever since. Since going into 
Omineca Mr. Kenton has only on o'ne 
or two occasions come down - to the 
Coast, and naturally the progress of the 
country is simply a marvel to him. He 
sow Victoria when only a few shacks 
marked the spot where the city now 
stands. In speaking of the mining pros
pects of the Omineca district he said 
that as far as he knew there were two 
or perhaps three mining companies in 
that district. On account of the late
ness of the, season before they got to 
work they were not, however, able to 
get much work done this season, but 
taking into consideration the short time 
the companies had to work before the 
setting in of the winter the clean-up 
Vas very satisfactory. Mr. Kenton said 
that the _43rd, a mining company man
aged by CoL Wright, was very unfortun
ate when setting to work. It seems that 
after getting the machinery in good run
ning order the ditch broke, and forced 
a stoppage. In spite of this mishap CoL 
Wright told Mr. Kenton that he was 
very much pleased with the result of 
tboir clean-up. Next seiason all the 
companies expect to be on a good work
ing basis, and the work of taking out 
the yellow metal will go on uninter
rupted,

There is a story told of a French 
grammarian who on his deathbed said: 
“Je m’en vais on je m’en vas, car l’un 
ou l’antre se dit ou se disent.” Such 
was ' the influence of the ruling passion 
even at the supreme moment. That 
grammarian has many representatives 
at the present day who must have turn
ed hot and cold by turns when they saw 
the recent decree of M. Georges Leygues, 
minister of public instruction, simplify
ing the rules of French spelling and syn
tax.” The decree or “decision,” as it is 
called, which is issued by Messrs. Hach
ette & Co., m a translation by Professor 
Huguenet, sweeps to one side a certain 
number of too ingenious subtleties that 
seem to have been invited merely in 
order to plague the young. In future 
eo bad mark is to be set against a cjjn 
didate at an examination who writes 
“piquenique” (pic-riic, a word the French 
have borrowed from us) without a 
hyphen, or “soidistant" similarly as one 
word.

So far, so good, but M. Leygues goes 
much farther. The whole circular is, in 
fact, an invitation, as it were, to go as 
you please in writing the language of 
Racine and Molière. With a stroke of 
the pen he abolishes the old rule that a 
masculine word and a feminine word to
gether; form a masculine plural, and we 
are told that we may say “appartements 
et chambres meublees,” if it so pleases 
us, as well as “appartements et cham
bres meubles.” We are also graciously 
informed that we may, if we choose, 
write “quatre vingts dix" for “quatre 
vingt dix.” But perhaps the strangest 
thing about the decree is the fact that 
it is issued by a member of the ministry 
of the day. Just fancy what would hap
pen if the Duke of Devonshire, as pre
sident of the committee of council, in
formed us that we were at liberty to 
say “two hundreds and one” for “two 
hundred and one,” or that it was per
missible to spell cabbage with one b! 
No, the thing is inconceivable, although 
so far as we have observed, the French 
people have taken their own minister’s 
decree as a matter of course. It re
mains to be seen whether they will adopt 
M. Leygues’s more revolutionary sug
gestions, but meanwhile, as the new rules 
are strictly permissive, there is one class 
that will rejoice. M. Leygues should 
be a popular candidate for the presidency 
—with the schoolboys.—London News.

. V mv___>''( -y . I

Se' v-
SANDON.

The local license commissioners have 
declined to grant any more liquor li
censes# deeming the town already amply 
supplied with saloons and hotels.

United States Revenue Cutter Grant. 
Capt. Tozier, arrived from Friday Har
bor this morning and anchored in the 

She will remain until to-morrow

k:
:y-

&J §fv bay,
evening, and will then proceed to the 
Sound. mm ' o

NELSON.
It is likely that the coming municipal 

election will be fought on the question 
of whether the city shall or shall not 
buy additional electric power that is 
needed for public lighting, from the 
Tramway Company, which itself ob
tains the power—of which it has a sur
plusage—from the Bonnington Falls Com
pany. Mayor Houston declares that Nel
son can with advantage supply its own 
power municipally, and will seek re-elec
tion on that ground.

Ikseveral days 
Under ordin-

,Steamer Amur is now 
overdue from Skagway. 
ary conditions she should have arrived 
last Monday. \ U

e! The Ship J. B. Brown, which has been 
loading lumber at Ohemainus, will leave 
on Sunday for Melbourne, Australia.

Bark Rose, which arrived yesterday 
from Shanghai, has passed on up to the 
Mainland for lumber cargo.

The hew C. P, N. steamer will, it is 
expected, be ready for service in about 
a month. >.
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ftROSSLANI».
A fatal accident occurred in the Le 

Roi mine yesterday morning, when Nor
man McDonald, a carpenter employed in 
the Le Rod, fell 100 feet in the main 
shaft, and subsequently succumbed to 
his injuries. McDonald was working on 
a scaffolding in the main or Black Bear 
shaft of the Le Roi, at the 700-foot sta
tion.
across the shaft, and McDonald was 
timbering. It is said that he was plac
ing a wedge in between the timbers, and 

_Anissed his blow, causing him to stumble 
forward. The plank on which he was 
standing turned over, and the unfortun
ate man was precipitated headlong down 
the shaft, falling a full 100 feet to the 
800-foot station. The injured man was 
at once brought to the surfac^and taken 
to the Sisters’ hospital, where Doctors 
Bowes and Sinclair attended him. Mc
Donald was too badly injured, however, 
and never had any chance of recovery. 
He died within a very short time after 
he was brought to the hospital, without 
recovering his senses. He was single, 

.aged 28, and came from Kinross, P. E. I.

-4
HOCKEY.

PRACTICE TO-MORROW AFTERNOON.
The Victoria Hockey Club .vill hold Its 

regular practice on Saturday afternoon at 
the usual hour.' All members are request
ed to attend, as the Vancouver Hockey 
Club will meet the local team here early lu 
December.

He—What shall I buy to-day ?
She—Elevators. They’re bound to g o up.

- -m**, -v ;

The scaffolding was stretched
o

Cossacks take the “shift” for the next 
24 hours. Once a month the posts 
lieved from a district depot or the nearest 
garrison. Including the Cossack element 
in the latter centres, and the men actu
ally on outpost duty, there cannot be 
fewer than 45,000 Cossacks on the Asia
tic frontier. To these must be added the 
40,000 men of the regular army who form 
the so-called “frontier battalions.” 
it is the blue-coated Cossack who, along 
this vast and vulnerable boundary, fur
nishes, in a truly literal sense, the eyes 
of the Russian empire.

If this magnificent string of

should have turned back. If I showed 
any courage then it was certainly the 
courage of cowardice.’

“Another thing I have observed—that 
the man who performs deeds of valor in 
the field is usually the last man you 
would suspect of uncommon courage. I 
have never known a Victoria Cross or a 
Distinguished Service Order man who 
was not essentially a quiet, unassuming 
man without trace of brag about him: 
and I have never known a boaster or 
‘swashbuckler’ who won any laurels in 
battle.”—Cassell’s Saturday Journal.

running.
CLUB QUARTER-MILE RAGE.

Entries for the quarter-mile race for the 
cup presented by Mr. Hall, to take place 
on December 1st, should be forwarded to 
the secretary of the Victoria Rugby Foot
ball Olub before the 28th. 
be open to all members of the club.

arc re-■i i
* * *

R. E. L. Brown, the well known min
ing engineer, arrived in the .city on the 
Victorian yesterday, and registered at 
the Driard. Mr. Brown has travelled 
a great deal since he left this city, having 
visited the most remote parts of the 
United States. Before coming to Vic
toria he made a trip through Boundary 
Creek and Rossland districts.

• • *
F. M. Lindsay Alexander, customs of

ficer of Port Simpson, and his son, W. [ 
L. Alexander, are in the city. They 
are registered at the Wilson hotel.

* * *

George Askew, of Dawson City, ar
rived in the city the other day from Se
attle. He is a guest at the Hotel Vic
toria.

m
The race will

o-
ButTHE ROD.

GOOD BASKETS UP THE LINE.
As announced in these columns a few 

days ago, in accordance with the amended 
fisheries regulations trout are allowed to 
be taken with red and line until the 30th 
day of November next. Many fine speci
mens of the finny tribe have recently been 
captured by local sportsmen, both on the 
Cowichan and Kol.silah rivers, while the 
largest basket of the season was made at 
Shawnigan lake this week.

w

communi
cation has a disadvantage, it is that the 
Cossack wardens are not, in the real 
purport of the phrase, trained signal
men. They have merely been taught to 
interpret and report certain arbitrary 
signals, capable of conveying such 
ings and requests as are likely to be ne
cessary. The posts, however, act, m 
case of need, as a chain of depots supply
ing dispatch riders who have not then- 
equal in the *whole world, 
message can thus be carried in 20-mile 
stages with an almost incredible speed. 
The Cossack dispatch rider bestrides one 
horse and leads a relay, both animals 
advancing at the wildest gallop. By this 
means a communication of vital import
ance could be hurled across Asia inside a 
week. '

MALAYS IN CAPETOWN.
o

Laundrymen’s Wives Who Dress Like 
Princesses.

VANCOUVER.
The growth of membership of the local 

Y. M. C. A. has been so large during the 
past few months that the executive is 
considering the necessity of enlarged 
quarters. If suitable premises can be 
obtained at a fair rental, the Y. Ml C. A. 
executive will probably decide to change 
its quarters before the winter season is 
far advanced.

T. O. Townley was on Wednesday 
elected to fill the vacant aldermanic chair 
of ward 1 by acclamation. Mr. Townley 
was nominated bq ex-Aid. Painter and 
iWl Perkins, and no other candidate hav
ing been nominated by 1 o’clock, City 
Clerk McGuigan, in the capacity of re
turning officer, declared Mr. Townley 
elected. The new alderman was sworn 
in during the afternoon, and will take 
his seat in the council next Monday.

Twenty men are now engaged on con
struction work on the new road to Bar- 
net. It follows the continuation line of 
Hastings street, from its intersection 
■with the old road to New-Westminster. 
"D. C. Craig acts as foreman, and it is 
-expe'eted that the provincial appropria

tion of $4,000 will keep the work going 
-until the legislature meets next session 
and provides the necessary further funds 
for the completion of the road.

Mayor Garden has returned from his 
campaign tour In the North. He was 
much depressed when informed of the 
crushing defeat sustained by the Con- 

.serWlives at the elections last week. He 
is determined to run, however, and his 
resignation of the seat representing 
Vancouver in the provincial legislature 

-has been forwarded to the Speaker.

-

u Not the least interested spectators ol 
military displays in Capetown are our 
Asiatic subjects, the Malays. Our Mal
ay boys do not stand aside and look on 
the military parade. No, says our cor
respondent, they join in it, marching be
fore and after the big guns with as much 
elation as anybody there. They are 
right loyal. A deputation of their 
priests recently attended Sir Alfred Mil
ner’s levee, and a learned doctor, Mo
hamed, at night, addressing his co-reli
gionists, declared that Britain was the
one nation chosen of God to do justice ,,
and preserve libertv , r®,ls a story on the frontier of a

-tin? * . , . . crack Cossack rider who, on one occa-
What, however, impressed most ob- ™.. __ ” ” ,servers were the.to1i’ets of the Malay wiu; a message mgark5° “urgent” when

street—they SffJK" in^s-ïS ^thT  ̂ ^
attired in rich plush, yellow and purple, ing. The Cossackswung hi^Lt 
and the middle one in rich Indian silk had done a thousand times before into 
Another was an green plush. Except the saddle of the beast he was ta kin z a? 
the,kerchief over the head-for hats and relay, and without breaking gallo Ion- 
bonnets they know not-the entire robe tinBed Ms headtoag caree,f Lvin 
was of one material and hue I remark- tiger to its meal.-London Exprès 
ed once that - Solomon in all his glory p

warn-

CHINA’S HOLY MOUNTAIN.* * *

Capt. Williams, Capt. A. J. Snong 
and Capt. Hartman came over from the 
Sound an the Rosalie yesterday after
noon.

■
m

A Spot That Has Been Sacred for Over 
Four Thousand Years.

:
A written

THE FIRST SCHOOL IN CANADA.
:: Since Germany seized Kiao-Chau, -it 

has been easier for Europeans—especi
ally Germans—to travel in the province 
of Shantung, and Ernst von Hesse- 
Wartegg had little difficulty in getting 
about with carts and servants. To the 
October Century he contributes a papçr 
on “China’s Holy Land,” with many re
productions of photographs taken by, 
himself. He thus describes the Chinese 
Mecca :

A two days’ ride through the moun
tain districts south of Tsi-nan brought 
me to the 'Chinese Mecca, Tai-ngan-fu. 
For several hours before reaching fihe 
walls of this most ancient city I skirted 
the foot of bold granite mountains, Afee 
-stone guard of thé famous Tai-schttn, 
which rises to a height of about six thou
sand feet. My expectations ran high 
as I passed through the dark city gate, 
for I was entering one of the most anci
ent cities of the universe, mentioned ,hy 
Chinese historians in the year 2254 B. C. 
That year the great Emperor Shun vis
ited Tai-ngan-fu in order to receive the 
homage of the petty princes then resid
ing in this region, and was so delighted 
with the place that he remained several 
months.

It was during this sojourn that the 
Emperor ascended the Tai-schan, rising 
north of the city, and dedicated the 
mountain to the gods of heaven and 
earth. From the time of this imperial 
visit the Tai-schan became the holy 
inoutain of the Middle Kingdom, ascend
ed by hundreds of millions of pilgrims, 
who also sacrificed in the gorgeous temp
les of the city. I hoped to find in this 
most ancient place some remnants of its 
glorious history—old castles, palaces, 
towers, or temples, which form such 

•picturesque objects in cities compara
tively much younger. Jerusalem, Dam
ascus, Constantinople, Cairo, have also 
been sacked and destroyed many times, 
yet they still contain ancient monuments 
inviting the admiration of the traveler. 
From what I had so far seen, China 
possessed nothing of the kind: but here 
in the capital of this most ancient pro
vince there must be, I thought, some 
vestige left of its former glory.

Even here I was badly disappointed. 
The narrow, dirty streets were lined with 
poor, one-story houses, just like those in 
any other town of the Middle Kingdom, 
probably even more dilapidated; no 
squares, or temples, or palaces; none of 
those sometimes magnificent stone arches 
■which*the Chinese love to erect to the 
memory of faithful widows or virtuous 
maidens, or to a beloved mother, and 
which are such graceful and conspicu
ous ornaments of almost every Chinese 
city. Even of these modern marble 
arches I saw not one; and as for pil
grims,—of whom on the day that Mr. 
Williamson visited Tai-ngan-fu, he said 
that he encountered about seventy thou
sand within the walls,—I could discover 
but few.

USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN 
AFRICA.

Madame de la Peltrie’s life in New 
France :s inseparably associated with 
the school she founded, for it afterwards 
developed into the great Ursnline sem
inary of Quebec, still active and flour- - 
ishing after more than two and a half 
centuries. She and her companions 
took up their Residence in a little two- 
roomed house previously used as a ware
house, which they playfully called their 
palace. It was in the Lower Town, near 
what is now known as the Champlain 
Market. The French inn now occupying 
this site is so old and quaint and foreign 
that the traveler stopping there* finds 
little difficulty in carrying himself baçjk,. 
over the long flight of years and conjuré 
ing up vivid pictures'of the landing'of 
these gentle French ladies.

The school began with six Indian and 
a few French girls. But soon reports 
of this wonderful institution, where 
girls, irrespective of race or condition, 
were taken in, clothed in beautiful gar
ments, and given plenty of food, spread 
throughout the neighboring country, and 
crowds of redskinned maidens flocked 
thither. So many made their appear
ance that the miniature seminary could 
not accommodate them all) and soon a 
larger and more commodious building 
was erected in the Upper Town, on the 
same site the school occupies to-day.

Madame de la Peltrie threw herself 
into the work of earing for these little 
savages with all the enthusiasm oC her 
ardent French nature. 'She assumed the 
duty of teaching them the more polite 
Accomplishments, while Mother Marie 
and tho other two women instructed 
them in the principles of the Catechism 
and the French language. It became 
her favorite diversion, after spending 
an hour or two in teaching them to sew, 
to dress them up like little French 
children, and take them to visit their 
parents or to the chapel not far distant; 
and 'grotesque looking little objects they 
were, with tight Norman caps covering 
their black and glistening locks, and 
snowy kerchiefs pinned round their 
tawny throats. They regulaed all their 
actions by hers, and frequently astonish
ed those about them making an elab
orate curtsey like A grand dame of 
France.—From “Maids and Matrons of 
New France,” by Mary Sifton Pepper, 
in The Chatauquan for November.

^Ioog the l/^ferfroot. \mm-.
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All the different sealing grounds will 

be hunted this year by the Victoria fleet 
of schooners now controlled by a com
bine of the owners. Vessels will be 
sent out as usual, late in December, and 
early in the new year, a number down 
the coast, where off Lower California 
seals are generally caught in large num
ber, if the weather is at all favqRajolç, , 
and the others to the Japanese coast. 
White and Indian crews will, accôtifiag 
to custom, be sent out on them, and che 
strife usually engendered by the rivalry 
in getting crews for the respective ves
sels will no longer be possible. White 
hunters are to receive a “lay” of $3 a 
skin for eveyy pelt secured, but what 
the Indians will be paid has not yet been 
determined. The company has now 
about perfected its work of organization, 
there being but three owners standing 
aloof from it, and at present some 40 ves
sels represented in the combine. Those 
schooners, not so controlled, are the 
Umbrina, owned by Capt. Peppett, the 
Enterprise, owned by Capt. Clarke, and 
the Teresa. The Allie I. Algar was 
also not included in the company’s fleet, 
but was taken over yesterday afternoon 
by Richard Hall, M. P. P., acting in 
behalr of the corporation, the former 
owners being three hunters named John 
Snow, Darius Barry, Sam Vierge, and 
A. G. Willey, of Wellington. Capt. W. 
Grant has been selected managing dir
ector of the company, the other directors 
being Richard Hall, Thos. Earle, J. S. 
Cox, William Munsie, R. Seabrook, and 
A. Bechtel, 
pany is $500,000. The company’s ves
sels are being appraised by a committee 
consisting of Capt. Collister, inspector 
of hulls, iCapt. McC. Smith, and Capt. 
Baker.

Steiamer Amur arrived at the outer 
wharf from Skagway shortly after noon 
to-day with forty passengers. She 
brought 336 dry hides and 34 bails of 
sheep pelts from the Gateway City, 10,- 
000 cases of salmon from Inverness for 
tho ship Machnahanish, and 3,500 cases 
of salmon from R. I. C. ca'nnery, Rivers 
Inlet. The officers report disagreeable 
weather throughout the entire passage, 
rain falling all the time. Among the 
passengers were Henry B. Warren, of 
Skeena, wh-o has been locating a can
nery site for Malcolm & Windsor; A. 
Pike, of the Commercial Development 
Co.; P. D. S. Trear, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, who is en route to Re
gina, and will subsequently proceed to 
South Africa; Ferd. J. White, of the 
Victoria-Yukon Trading Co.; C. W. D. 
Clifford, M. P. P. for Oassiar, and Capt. 
W. M. McDougal, who has had charge 
of one of the northern steamers.

When the steamer City of Topeka 
rived at Port Townsend yesterday, a 
case of sickness was discovered aboard 
which is supposed to be smallpox. A 
dispatch from Port Townsend 
“Seventy-eight of the first-class 
gers were allowed to continue their jour
ney to Seattle on the steamer Prosper, 
as during the voyage down they were not 
allowed to come in contact with the 
steerage passengers, who, with the crew, 
will be sent to Diamond Point, if the 
case proves to be smallpox on further 
investigation. The Topeka had 150 pas
sengers, most of whom are from the 
westward, having arrived on the steamer 
just before she sailed south.”
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was not arrayed like one of these. To 
which a wag replied : “It is to be hoped 
not; or, rather, that the wise man’s j 
wives and daughters were not; for if all 
the Mrs. Solomons and Misses Solomons people*
were so arrayed it would bankrupt even And jead’them to the fold ” 
a royal exchequer.” I was struck once The deaeons <.We ask’
with the costume of a lady in gorgeous t 
blue—cerulean, if you like, only it sham- j 
ed even South Africa’s blue sky, What j 
was my surprise to see the prou<f matron | Tho pastor bowed 
enter a third-class carriage—a sort of | silence, 
moral shock. “Who might these rich ' And tenderly the gloom 
ladies be?” I asked at another time, Of twilight hid him and his bitter anguish 
and the answer was: “Possibly the wives Within his lonely room, 
of your laundryman.”

Here polygamy exists, but under pe- Above the violet hills the sunlight’s glory 
culiar conditions. A young . man may Hung like at crown of gold, 
take one wife; the law recognizes no And from that great 
more, and the first madame generally ob- j hell’s sweet anthem 
jects to any addition to the harem. But | ( own *he stillness rolled,
he may take two, three, four, none of j . 
them being wedded before the marriage e worshi 
official, but recognized by bis commun- „ . . rs ,p’ 
ity, and the children then are equal. I T- ,1S 8 U y c r 
am assured that the bulk of the Malays The ^d°r sat unheeded- while the soutb

have only one wife but that a good Caressed his snow-white hair, 
many, and especially they of the laundry
profession, indulge in the luxury of two A smlle lay on h,s u 
or three. On Sundays and holidays few « secret
things amuse one more than to see the qf sorrow’s glad surcease,
laundryman taking his “establish” _ of Upon his forehead shone the benediction 
wives and children out for an airing. Of everlasting peace.
However, there is not much of the evil ■
thing here, and the Queen has no more “The ways of Providence are most mys- 
temperate, orderly, and loyal subjects terious,”
than the Malays of Capetown.—London The deacons gravely said,
Daily Telegraph. * As wondering-eyed, and scared, the people

crowded
About their pastor—dead.

“We loved him,” wrote the people on the 
coffin

I In words of shining gold;
And ’hove the broken heart they set a 

statue
Of marble, white and cold.

THE OLD PASTOR’S DISMISSAL. 
Christian Advocate.

younger man to stir the

F

“We need a

your resigna
tion,

Because you’re growing old.”

his deacons out In

o
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Two robberies, or attempts at rob
bery, are reported to have occurred on 
the hill during the past week, but not 
bring reported to the police promptly 
there is little chance now of running 
down the thief. The takings, however, 
were light.

A Japanese employee of*the Royal 
City Mills was going through the mill, 
about 5 o’clock on Monday, and in 
passing one of the circular saws he put 
out his hand to see if it were in motion, 
and the experiment cost him two fing
ers and a half. Dr. Hail attended to the 
injured man.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ministerial Association was held on 
Monday afternoon, in St. Paul’s Re
formed Episcopal church. A large 
amount of business was transacted, 
amongst it being the election of officers, 
which resulted as follows : President, 
Rev. J. F. Betts; vice-president Rev. 
A. E. Vert; secretary, Rev. F. Ten- 
Broeck Reynolds.

The new civic buildings will not be on 
the City Hall square, but on the site of 
the old library block,, on Columbia 
street. The front elevation shows an 
imposing twenstory building, with 
frontage of about 94 feet The lower 
story will be of rough stone, with pillars 
-of native granite, similarly dressed, the 
upper story being of red brick with 
Tough stone facing. The main building 
will be approximately 85x94 feet, with 
an annex 47x25, running back to Clark
son. street The westerly portion of the 
building will contain the civic offices: 
the easterly portion, No. 1 fire hail; and 
the annex, the police station.

The funeral of the late Alexander 
Peers took place on Wednesday after
noon from his late residence to the Odd
fellows’ cemetery, Sapperton. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. J. F. Betts. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. D. Rob
son. Joseph Wintemute, H. L. DeBeck, 
C. G. Major, B. Marshall and J. Carter- 
Smith.

Word has been received of the death 
of Charles Wilson, manager of the St. 
Alice hotel, Harrison Hot Strings, who 
died at Oakland, Cal., on Tuesday, as
he was on his way to Los Angeles. ...
health-seeking trip. The body will be 
forwarded here for interment.

Returning Officer Sheriff Armstrong 
Wednesday held his official count of the 
ballots cast in this riding last Wednes
day. O? the total ballots cast, 3,429, 
Mr. Morrison secured 1,772, and Mr. 
Dewdney 1,627; 21 being spoiled ayd nine 
rejected.
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HEROES WHO ARE COWARDS.
RUSSIA’S “THIN BLUE LINE.”

Warders and Their Lonely Watch Tow
ers Along the Eastern Boundary.

There is no land frontier in the world 
so strikingly guarded as that imaginary 
line which stretches across Asia from the 
Caucasus to the Pacific, and marks the 
southeastern boundary of the Russian 
empire. Along this line, like a row of 
tiny pawns in some huge game of chess, 
are scattered the frontier posts of the 
Cossacks—that famous irregular “arm” 
of the Russian military system. One to 
evèry twenty miles or so of the frontier 
these posts stand—in all some three 
thousand miles or more.

The conspicuous feature of each out
post is a bluff tower, built of stone or of 
mud and logs. On this is erected 
ond tower of wooden lattice-work, with 
a kind of crow’s nest on the top. Beside 
this composite structure are the stables 
for the Cossack ponies—the lower por
tion of the double tower forms a guard- 
room and dormitory. Up in the crow’s 
nest, b ynight and by day, watch a vigil
ant pair of Cossack eyes. At their own
er s command is a semaphore for day- 
signalling; at night lights are employed. 
Just in sight, on either hand, are the 
flanking outposts, also with their lights 
by night, and their semaphore signals by 
day. Silently they whisper to one an
other across the Asian hill and plains 
sleepless, loyal—for God and the Czar.

Fifteen men there are to each post, and 
each day three take the duty of watching 
from the tower-top. Thus, one day in 
five, each man does eight hours’ sentinel 
duty—two hours up, four hours’ rest, then 
two hours of watching again, and so on 
till the day is finished, when three other

A General’s Recollections of Victoria 
Cross Men.

“There is perhaps no man about whom 
there is so much popular misconception 
as the hero who covers himself 
glory on the field or battle,” said an old 
general who has seen half a century of 
fighting, and has himself been 
mended for the Victoria Cross.

“It is usual to picture him 
ef iron nerve, to whom fear is absolutely 
unknown, a man who is ready to face 
death with as much equanimity as he 
would sit down to his breakfast, 
could be no more misleading picture of 
the hero, or at least of such heroes as 
I have known; and my memory takes 
me back to the first China war, several 
years before some of our generals of to
day entered the army.

“I have known many of these men in
timately, but I have not known one who 
has not scoffed at the idea of having no 
nerves or of being a stranger to fear. 
One of the bravest men I ever knew, a 
man whose reckless daring was the talk 
of the allied ' armies in the Crimea, and 
who won the Cross for Valor at Inker- 
man, said to me once:
I believe I am naturally the biggest 
ard in the army, 
without literally trembling all over and 
feeling an almost irresistible temptation 
to bolt. But, curiously enough, this 
feeling all vanishes after the first few 
minutes, and I forget all about danger. 
This is my usual experience; but 
occasion, when I won my cross, I 
the bluest of funks the whole time, and 
if it hadn’t been for fear of disgracing 
myself before my men I almost think I

a

with

CHAMBERLAIN , y AIN BALM CURES 
OTHERS. WHY NOT YOU?

My wife has been using Chamberlain's 
I'aln Balm, with good results, for a lame 
shoulder that has pained her continually 
for nine years. We have tried all kinds of 
medicines and doctors without receiving 
any benefit from any of them. One day we 
saw an advertisement of this medicine 
and thought of trying it, which we did 
with the best of satisfaction. She has used 
only ont» bottle and her shoulder is almost 

Adolph L. Millett, Manchester, X. 
H. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Capt. O. G. Dennison Is well known all 
over Africa as commander of the forces 
that captured the fameus reflel Galishe. 
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vryburg, 
Bechuanaland, he writes: ‘‘Before starting 
on the last campaign I bought a quantity 
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and D'ar- 
rhoea Remedy, which I used myself when 
troubled with bowel complaint, and had 
given to my men, and in every 
proved most beneficial.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.
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CIVILIZED NORWAY.
New York Press.

In Norway before a girl Is allowed to 
mafry she must have a state certificate 
that she can eook. And yet there Is a dis
position among ignorant people to 
aider Norway some distance behind the 
advance guard of civilization.
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I never go into action
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Washington Star.
Oom Paul will probably settle down and 

become one of the sights of Europe that 
American tourists travel so f 
so much to behold.

I ! Capt. Dowell, master and owner of the 
steamer Ruby A. Cousin, has returned 
to Seattle, bringing news of the loss of 
that vessel. The steamer, which sailed 
from that port several weeks ago, loaded 
with a general cargo of government

6. THE LAW AGAINST IT. 
London News.

y
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■ Professor Klaatsch, of Heidelberg, is t0 
the front with an authoritative declara
tion that man is not a descendant of the

man

At Moosomln on one 
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yesterday District Judge 
wetmore sentenced Morrison, the murder- The Impression exists In most European 

capitals that the illness of the Emperor 
Nicholas Is more serions than it is re
ported to be.

sup
er of the McArthur family, to he hanged i PÜes for the soldiers at Fort Valdez, 
on January 17th, 1901. ' now lies a total wreck in the narrows at Still that doesn’t prevent a 
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THE FASHION UN QUILTS..

Women Must Have Them in Designs to 
Match the Tone of Their Rooms.

Women nowadays not only must have 
the chintz furniture coverings, the win
dow draperies and the painted furniture 
of their bedrooms match in floral design 
the flowered paper on the walls, but 
they make the comfortables and wool 
quilts match as well. When late in the 
fall a woman is seen en route to the 
shop with a bit of wallpaper in her hand, 
it is pretty certain that she is going af
ter a gay comfortable, or perhaps half 
a dozen of them.

Down or wool quilts form the pretti
est as well as the most serviceable furn
ishings of a comfortably arranged sleep
ing room. The wool quilts, which come 
in all the pretty shades of plain colored 
silks, and in all the desirable flower 
patterns, are taking the place of the 
down to a great extent.

“I have a dozen down quilts packed 
away,” said a wealthy woman the other 
day, “and I am getting a supply of 
wool quilts to take their place, 
down is altogether too warm in a well-

years_ heated house, and I can’t use them.”
Unassimilated education is doubtless duilt has all the advantages

responsible for the increased insanity, ° ,® , own" W1îb Ze a(J,^ltlona* <?ne’ ^
. , , i- i one looks upon it from that standoointjust as over-eating or indiscret eating that th a little cheaper. They are
is responsible for indigestion, but as the U d with a fine qualityP of Shetland 
latter excess is guarded against by edu- j wool, are soft and fleecy, covered with 
cation there is every reason to expect , the prettiest of silks and satins, and they 
that the same enlightenment will remedy I make an ideal bed covering, 
defects in its own assimilation.

PEOPLE WHO ARE CRAZY. MUSICAL TALK.
iOfficial Statement of the Influence of 

Their Occupations in Making 
Them So.

»
4

There are many novels published with 
the intention of entertaining which are 
much less interesting even to the average 
reader than the fiftyrtoutth annual re
port of the commissioners in lunacy, 
issued yesterday.1

It has been said that increased civiliza
tion (education) has brought in its train 
increased insanity, and thus verified Na
ture’s inevitable law of “no gain without 
loss.”

£

mmThis has been controverted, but 
as the discussion of it would lead, for all 
practical purposes, nowhere, let us be 
guided by hard facts, balanced on 
figures.

On the first day of this year there 
were 106,611 persons officially number
ed as lunatics in England and Wales, 
being an increase of 1,525 on the num
ber recorded twelve months earlier, and 
1,589 less than the increase in 1898, and 
>et again the lowest dncreasè in ten
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mAll the flowers are to be found in the 

Some of them also have the
DBTo every man in every walk of life designs, 

few things have more interest than the Japanese up-and-down effect that is 
number of millionaires, early deaths, or attractive. It is these floral designs that 
living deaths—meaning lunacy—among j are bought to match pretty chintz wall- 
bis compeers. papers, or the quilts in only one color

In these detailed particulars alone. ; purçhased—blue for a blue room,
pages 124 to 129 of the report are in 1 P'nk for a pink room, etc. The popular 
themselves an absorbing study.. They j l**1® wool quilts with the flowered 
give the yearly average of lunatics ad- ; s“k cnJers cost $15, and the prices range 
mitted to official asylums during a. period . '1Pw®ra to *24, or even more, for some of

the finer ones.
j The finest covers are, as a rule, to be 
j found on the down quilts. A blue satin 
I °ne, for instance, has the whole centre

... covered with a handsome square of white000 engaged m the particular occupa- lflce and a border of the la‘ce around the
tion, and it must certainly come as a sur- edge. A quilt like this costs $40 
prise to most students of lunacy to find | Blankets can be found now that 
that the highest averages is held by both nearly as light and soft as the down on 
males and females under the headings of wool quilts. The best of these are the 
“hucksters, costermongers, hawkers, and French blankets, thick and soft, which 
peddlars,” essentially out-of-door in have the warmth of two ordinary blank- If he takes to calling on several occa- him, and he is quickly put back to the 
fresh-air ‘occupations, with much variety ets. They do not come in pairs, and sions in rather close succession it is taken official line. Some men hold peculiar
and change of interest. Yet no less each blanket is bound at both ends with for granted that he has “intentions,” and views on the cut of their trousers, and
than 62.7 per 10,000 of them thus en- a wide satin binding. These sell for from may be questioned concerning them. there is nothing more characteristic than
gaged have “gone mad” yearly for five $1® to $18 apiece. jn Qerinany the ™n must be at least this garment, which flops like sails about
years. I A new lot of blankets just opened for ei„bteen years of age before he can make the feet of some men. It was Jack, af

The next highest mental mortality is tbe fal* are the French camping blank- DraD0SaV but when it is made and ac- course, who twenty years ago gave the 
chronicled among “sawyers, thatchers, ®ts‘ These come in dark colors, in , , tb ’ Dr0D(>sai js speedily followed Cockney coster the idea of the bell-bat- 
lath, fence, *and hurdle makers, wood- v0'^ns aa(* m!Xed blues, are sold sing- betrothal This generally takes tom trousers you may see on Hampstead
turners, and workers, box (wooden) and T. or.^ , ’ ,and ai~? to° warm for any- nrivatelv shortly after which the Heath on bank holidays. In the matter
packing-case makers coopers hoop- :hmg but ,the hl,ntm" camp. The Ans- P^ce privately, ®horo= , ! if then called of clothes, sailers and soldiers are not
rnagers and bfnders ” the figures bfng f'an blankets- wbich sell for $10 and father of the bride, as he isthep called, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
50 7 the males totaling 10 6 and the all"ovel* designs in figures gives a dinner or s^P^er h the office gives to every soldier a complete^Ln^l' Certafnythe^Zenmit f Zf ty delicate colors, and make de- timate friends on both sides when fto outfit on joiuin, ^ force, and he ispeti. 
i ’ Z.tan^thew.mnmut lightful bath wrappers for women.—New fact is declared, and, naturally, after b SUnnlied with fresh clothes with-

:ïo,k Ti~*-________________ »—« » tnoT' « æ
is not the same palliating excuse in WHERE CONFUCIUS SLEEPS. ledge‘ ________________ not, f interpreted even in the case
connection with “inn and hotel servants, i . . ------------ rmw “tapK” IS CLOTHED. °4t „e so^ier as relieving Tommy Atkins
cooks (not domestic servants), and char- % the tomb of Confucius is the HOW JACK IS CL of all expenditure for clothes; many men
women,” who number 31.2, and women fuef indent described in Ernest von ■ TTniform Is Like, How He could tell quite another story The exact
in general engaged in household and do- esse- artegg s article on “China’s ' whnt Hip Pavs for it smoun o a^istanoe which Jack receive*
mestic duties whether wives of nubl:- Holy Land’ m the October Century. Gets It, And What He Pays f • from the authorities can be summed up
cans, farmers, tradesmen, etc., whose ' w,eary ,f0m climbing Tai-schan. I bluejacket was derived from ™ ,a ,f6w ,words; _0n j°inin8 of the
average is 3,497 persons yearly. The left on the foUowmg morrnng for Ku-fu, thffarb reacbing down to the hips, sim- training ships at Portsmouth, Devonpont
xestfulness of domestic duties is not al- f.e of Confucius. After an easy î,af gto the midshipman’s jacket of to- ’ ! lx P ^
together conducive to mental equilibrium, trip-through most beautiful and fertile gidïith slecvL so tight that to do ff** a sum of. f^her!^lth. to , 

•Efi^ng done with record ' breakers, it cou^ry, I arrived at the huge city wall, a man was compelled to take «a bedding that is supplie»
is refreshing to find on turning to “pro- °yef,,w^,lcb. ^ ,saw the yellow-tiled roofs g, was “built” on the most exact : . , . a jtovernmen rates, and to as-
fessions” that the brain workers manage °f tte Confucius temple and of the pal- ^ “ instructions, and as it has ^ bls Pcrl<f of semœ as *
to -keep their heads” so well. The *ce of the present duke, the lineal des- ^ Ja^k one 0f his popular names, I bpy completing his kit iter
greatest delinquents in this division are cedant of the Sage ... these instructions may possibly be of j- ‘ . g0®a °.sÇa e '”5
“actors, conjurors, performers, and The tomb of Confucius is situated ^ was provided that it should I J ^ W°^
others engaged in theatres,” etc., 27.3 in about two miles outside the town, and, „ blue cloth, double-breasted, Z *
every 10,000 of whom have gone regular- “ order not to arouse the suspicion of h staud and fall collar; seven black ^h is themuumum for sca
ly mad every year since 1894. There the fanatical population, I determined to ™ frown and anchor buttons, seven- furtiier nte™ra S^e f0P*
is no fitting observation handy that can X1S1 be ore entering the city Gon- tenthg of an inch in diameter, on each sion he ;s ^ven «r
be made on this, though a lengthy train | ,^u|nty sent one of my soldiers to : ;d sleeve8 sufficiently long to go over bim’in renewin„ bi„ kit R , 'L
of,original thought may be started by it. !th! dukea seC'retary> ,praylnf tbat, the j a d’ck 01. serge frock; to reach to the f™ m renewmg his k«t-Royal Maga-

Musicians, etc., easily come second Sates of t e family graveyard should be b} one jnside pocket on the left side; _______________ _ ,,
with 23.3, the wearisome repetition by : °Pened to me. The orders of the vie- opening at the cuffs on the seam with LONGEVITY ■ ’ -
themselves and their pupils of the scales, ; eroy,had. however, preceded me, and on tWQ Pmall black butt0ns.” When, in 1891, V iY‘
the five-finger exercise, etc., being doubt- ™y arrival at the gates I met some cham- tbjs biuejaeket was abolished, Jack was 
less a generous contributor to the upset- . berlains of the duke, m great state, al- ^ sorry, for it cost him no less than 
ting of the balance. | ready waiting After profound kotow- 25g tQ buy> and the monkey jacket or

It is certainly extraordinary, if slanders ; mg they led the way to the most sacred ; overcoat which was substituted for it
be listened to, that civil servants (ex- ®Pot the Chinese Empire, which, so -g far more useful, though it is only worn
cludng telegraph and telephone services) j *aJT: been seen only by one or two j in inclement weather,
should come third with 18.2, but as the >hlt£ men‘ Fortunately, the vicar of |
Indian and colonial staffs are included is j *be German Catholic mission of southern : wed and smartly dressed, and their
well as the war office, perhaps there is I khan-tut% a most learned man and ex- i eiotbes are of fairly uniform pattern, in
lees reason for wonderment thaii a ee Chinese scho ar, had joined accordance with the elaborate regulations
hasty conclusion might sum up. Pn tke Jl ay> and -*■ ,was ,tbas able ?iet j which are issued from the Admiralty,

It is singular to learn that there are ranslations of the inscriptions on all the ; with illustrations to show how the vari- 
more mad ministers of the Episcopal numerous portals, bridges, temples, and , ous artieles are to be made. These rules
church than of the Dissenters, Roman 10™bs. j descend to so many minute details as
Catholic, missionaries, etc., the figures massing through the temple, which i t0 be amusing, and if strictly followed 
being 11.1 to 8.5, and it is pleasing to contams nothing but a large table of 
know that of authors, editors, journa
lists, reporters, etc., only 23 males went 
mad yearly, and 6 females. Of all army 
officers, 19 is the annual average, 
of the Tommies it is the formidable 
figure of 215, forming-front, right-about
facing, and standing-at-ease being con
ducive, when carried to extremes, to 
monotony and dazedness.

In commercial circles the soft goods 
line generally would appear to be the 
most conducive to soft heads, the ratio 
being 40 per 10,000 annually.

Of “merchants, bankers, and ship own
ers,” the yearly average is 19 persons; 
of “wine and spirit merchants " and 
agents,” 6, and of brokers in variable 
lines of business, including the stock ex
change, 70.

Dealing with subordinates, it is shown 
that “bank, insurance, and other com
mercial clerks” contributed 315 lunatics 
annually, the general clerical railway 
servant SO, commercial travelers, (who 
may be excused), 69, the placid drapery 
business 128, 21.3 per 10,000; butchers 
and general produce tradesmen, 229 per
sons, and the soothing effects of the 
“cool tobacco cloud” prevent more than 
24 tobacconists and snuff workers need
ing seclusion annually.—London Express.
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of five years ending December, 1898, 
from the various professions and occu
pations.

The ratios are given on the basis of 10,-
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Tim—Say, Bill, did yer ever hear a great professor play de planner ?
Bill—You bet I did. An’ one time while I wus workin’ in a theatre, I brushed 

de remains of a planner on a dustin’ pan when de professor wus t’rough.
are

secure

It has often been remarked that while 
nothing is so uncertain as the duration of 
any given human life, nothing is 
certain than the aggregate of 
which may be assigned to a group af 
one hundred persons or more at 
ticular age. 
a given age, to use the actuarial phrase, 
differs considerably, as might be expect
ed, in different countries, and English- 

may be surprised to learn that they 
are not the longest living among ifhe 
white races. At the age of twenty an 
Englishman in average health 
pect to live forty-two years, and any life 
office will grant him a policy based on 
that probability, 
pectation is for a slightly longer period. 
On the other hand, 
twenty can count upon little more than 
tbrirty-nine years and a half. It would 
seem, therefore, that the restlessness at
tributed to the American temperament 
does not necessarily conduce to the short
ening of life, nor the composure of the 
German to its prolongation.

more 
years '

The sailors of the Queen are invariably any par- 
The expectation of life at

men

may ex-, , _ i would leave Jack little room for personal
sacrifice, of red lacquer, I entered the ta$te He is told that the size 0f his
central inclosure and stood before the : tronsers across the leg at the knee is to 
grave of Confucius. Here, under an ; ^ nine to ten inches, and at the foot ten 
earthen mound piobably fifty feet high ; to eleven inches whether he be short or 
and one hundred and twenty feet in ; tall; ..that they are to be fitted with a 
circumference, lie the ashes of the Sage, | wajstband, the tightness of which is to 
or, as the inscription on the stone tablet | ^ regulated by a lacing at the back, 
in, front of at says- “The most sacred, j which is to be tied in bow at the upper 
the serene Sage, the venerable teacher, | boles> the ends t^ng f0Ur inches.” Who 
the philospher Kung.” Twenty-six cen- that sees a bluejacket in his delightful 
tunes have elapsed since this mound bat of white sennit imagines that the au- 
was erected, thousands of millions of thorities strictly enjoin its exact dimen- 
sons of Han have lived and died, and ; g;OI]Lg and weight—ten ounces—or that 
still the teachings of the great man form i making of the white frock which is 
the Bible of this most numerous nation , worn in hot climates for “review order” 
on. earth. He has impressed his reli- i with white trousers, sennit hat, and side 
gion and his code of morals on a third 1 arms, is so much an art as to call for 
of the entire population of the globe; J such minute regulations as these: “To 
but all these millions, from the long line ^ made of drill, an inside breast pocket 
of emperors down to the present day, on right side, with collar and waistbands 
wi rship him not as a god, but as a ma i. of blue jean, the collar having a border 
i hey erected no gorgeous temples for of three rows of three-sixteenths of an 
sacred shrines over his grave, and no i inch of white tape, half an inch apart, 
relics of Confucius are worshipped, like ; and the wristbands to be peaked with 
the piece of ivory which in the temple two rows of white tape along the upper 
of ICandy represents the tooth of Bud- j margin and one along the lower, with 
dha, or the hair from the head of Ma- j one white metal dead-eye button at each 
hammed in the iMosque of Kail-wan. i of the wrists.” Apart from all carefully 
Confucius is not a legendary figure, dis- elaborated tailoring regulations, the Ad- 
t< tied by the commentaries of priests, j miralty also issue a series of “notes” 
but. a man like his contemporaries and showing the men how to dress, which are 
tln ir descendants, yet withal greater ’ even more detailed than the rules govern 
than the deities for whom the peoples ing the cut of their garments. For in- 
of Asia prostrate themselves in the dust, stance, it is essential that a bluejacket

should never forget that his neckerchief 
“must be tied belling under the collar, 

Elopements are never heard of in Ger- tbf. bight Z “ ^ing con&nvl by the 
many, and yet there is no such thing as f™’ whieb- ba™g been first tied 
getting married there without the con- ' ‘ aX° ^ f t,gMy “a *°Z
rms°Uht bParent%hCertf TCribed HbSî ^etc^Irg;gtLbntLrt 

SgTismriibaTroir°wtnoVghrriir;! s ttsz *firmly to 016
arrived at what is considered a mar- j The men of the navy well know that 
riageable .age, her parents make a point the smart appearance of the force de- 
of inviting young men to the house, and pends on all the men being dressed alike, 
usually two or three are invited at the j though when Jack gets the chance he 
same time, so that the attention may often varies the Admiralty pattern, the 
n°I_ Mem t°o pointed. i Captain sometimes winking at such

No young man, however, is ever invited changes if they render the men smarter, 
to the house until after he has called at I When, however, a man returns to the 
least ance, and thus signified his wish to ' naval depot ashore, officers, with meas- 
have social intercourse with the family, ures in hand, proceed to take stock of

The American’s ex-
but

German lad ofa

Possibly
the better feeding and clothing of Am
ericans in the lower classes of the 
lation is the principal 
longevity.
rate, maintained in later as well as m 
earlier years. The American who has 
leached sixty may look to complete 
fourteen years more, while the British
er’s expectation is only about thirteen 
years and ten months’ and the German’s 
as nearly as possible twelve month's less. 
Both at twenty and at sixty the French
man’s prospect is a little better than the 
German’s and a little worse than the 
Englishman’s.—The London Globe.

popu-
cause of their 

Their position is, at any

THE JAPANESE WAY IN BATTLE.
» Harper’s Weekly.

When the allies lay under the fire from 
the walls of Tlen-Tsin, and to show an 
Inch of head meant death, occurred jl 
striking incident, 
row of huts along a canal leading to the 
south gate of the city, about half a mile 
away. An interval of 250 yards between 
two rows of these houses was a zone of 
death, and the Japanese forces occupied 
both sides of it. No one knows how many 
thousand Chinese rifles covered this 
A Japanese officer galloped up to the 
shelter of the nearest house and started 
a soldier with a verbal order across the 
open zone. Within 30 yards he fell dead. 
Another soldier, without an instant’s hesi
tation, dashed out with the repeated 
sage and his body fell at his companion’s 
feet. Instantly, like clock work, as If 
the whole Japanese army were available 
to be slaughtered, the officer sent forward 
another white uniformed, brown-vlsaged 
messenger. To the relief of all onlookese 
he got safely through.

THE HIGH COLLAR. PARTY.
The Japanese held a

The Japanese, in their fondness for 
nicknames, have christened the very pro
gressive and Europeanised young man in 
politics as the “hai kara to.” That is 
the nearest they can get in the syllabary 
to “high collar” “to” or party.

The raison d’etre of the appellation is 
that those Japanese who have lived much 
abroad affect big collars and cuffs, grow 
moustaches, part their hair, address their 
wives with the polite pronoun of “you” 
instead of speaking to them as inferiors, 
and do other strange things not practised 
by the ordinary stay-at-home Jap.

They are unpopular because they are 
for ever preaching the superiority of 
European methods and ideas, and dwell
ing on the backwardness of the Japanese.

LOVE MAKING IN GERMANY.

area.

mee-

Ir army who form 
battalions.” But 
bsack who, along 
le boundary, fur- 
ll sense, the eyes

ring of commun!- 
be, it is that the 
foot, in the real 
L trained signal- 
b been taught to 
lertain arbitrary 
eying such warn- 
Llikely to be ne- 
lowever, act, in 
[of depots supply- 
b have not their 
brld. A written 
brried in 20-mile 
[incredible speed, 
ider bestrides one 
ky, both animals 
t gallop. By this 
l of vital import- 
ross Asia inside a

on a board, and then causing them to 
drink the water used in washing the 
prayer out. Even in these advanced days 
there are people who believe they derive 
r.s much benefit from carrying a pres
cription about with thèm as they do 
from consuming the medicine which it 
represents. And only a few days ago 
we read of an educated man who swal
lowed the paper on which the prescrip 
tion was written, and declared himself 
immediately cured.

Churchyard Superstition.
As is perhaps natural, the churchyard 

plays a part of some consequence in 
medical superstitions. Earth removed 
at midnight from a fresh grave is said' 
to have miraculous virtues of healing; 
and the dew deposited on'a grave the 
first night «after burial is a lotion of sov
ereign worth for the cure of Derbyshire 
neck, or goitre. In some parts of Scot
land earth taken from a grave and heat
ed makes an efficient application for ill 
pains in the side. Powdered bene from 
a human skull found at midnight in a 
churchyard is a specific for the cure of 
fits. Sciatica, rheumatism, and cramp 
in the feet are said to be cured by walk
ing over a grave; while churchyard grass 
and nettles make a broth of singular 
potency, and fragments of bone found 
in old cemeteries are supposed to have 
strange prophylactic and remedial pro
perties.

The Mind’s Influence on the Body.
One must honestly admit that medical 

superstitions have some justification, for . 
we cannot get away from the fact that 
the mind exercises a tremendous infla
te ce on the condition of the body. If a 
man is of a superstitious nature, and, 
le- us say, carries about a potatoe to pro-1 

tect himself against rheumatism, the in
tensity of his belief that his talisman 
will prove effective so reacts on his bodily 
condition that the likelihood of his 
tracting the disease is greatly diminish
ed. The same holds good of charms 
against consumption. Many people 
so afraid of the “white death” that they 
worry themselves into it; while the su
pers tititious person, with his dried 
sheep’s eye about his neck, 
himself to be immune from its 
and the buoyancey of Ms faith so tells 
upon Ms system that he gets into the 
condition most favorable for offering a 
resistance to the bacillus.—Liverpool 
Post.

Medical
Superstitions

Cures” Play an Important Role 
in Domain of Pre

vention.4 k

Wearing the Tooth of a Corpse 
for Toothache—Love 

Tokens.

In considering the medical supersti- 
observed to-day, it is m-tions that are . .. .

structive to notice that in a majority of 
instances they are practised for the cure 
or prevention of but trifl.ing ailments. 
So far as we are aware there are no 
superstitious “cures” still extant f-or most 
of the formidable diseases. Experience 
would teach even the most credulous 
that the fatal tide could not be turned 

the observation of some rite, or by
It is for

khe frontier of a 
[ho, on one occa- 
rough Turkestan 
[d “urgent” when 
le jungle and leapt 
horse he was rid
ing himself, as he 
rimes before, into 
he was taking as 

aking gallop, con- 
kreer, leaving the 
Idon Express.

by
the wearing of a phylactery, 
the little deviations _ 
cramps, toothaches and warts—that su
perstitious remedies have the largest 
vogue. And it is in the domain of pre
vention rather ffiàn in that of cure that 
in these days credulous practices play 
the most important role. More than 
once we have met people who carried a 
potato about their person in the fond 
belief that it protected them from 
rheumatism. A special efficacy is believ
ed to pertain to a stolen potato. Ii 

parts of Scotland a dried sheep] s 
suspended round the neck, is 

an infallible defence 
The custom—

from health—for

IS DISMISSAL, 
vocute.

man to stir the

fold,”
ask your resigna*

some
eye,
thought to be 
against chest diseases, 
fortunately now almost obsolete—of mak
ing children with weak eyes weiar ear
rings was a piece of superstition which 
had at the most only a homoeopathic 
dose of truth u'nderlyiny it

old.”
con-

deacons out la

im are
his bitter anguish

Toothache and Whooping Cough.
Toothache, so vigorously anathema

tised by Burns, has a crowd of supersti
tions associated with it. Two of the 
most widely diffused will serve as ex
amples. The tooth of a corpse, worn 
round the neck, is a recognized remedy 
for the most inveterate case; while to 
protect oneself against all return of this 
painful affection it suffices to sprinkle 
a tooth, after extraction, with salt and 
throw it into the fire. It is in order that 
they may observe this latter supersti- 
tion that so many patients request the 
dentist to let them take the offending 

In the Fen country it is

e sunlight’s glory 
gold,
church spire the

believes
power,

>l!ed.

people for their

WALKING-STICK VS. SWORD.
I, while the south

In the famous charge at Omdurman, 
Colonel R. H. Martin led his men with 
nothing more formidable than a hunting- 
crop; and it is known that Gordon head
ed storming parties, and led charge after 
charge with a little cane, which the men 
of his army got to know as “the magic 
wand.”

The fact is that the sword has become 
an obsolete weapon, and is rarely used.

Nelson was unarmed at the battle of 
Trafalgar, and Wellington was never 
known to have drawn bis sword in action 
after he left India. A German general 
once led his horsemen at the foe with a

e hair.

s. His was the
i! :J .&*<* molar home, 

popularly believed that the surest remedy 
for whooping cough is to cause the suf
fering child to hold its head in a hole 
dug in a field for a moment or two. That 
it may not fail of its effect this super
stition must be performed in the gloam
ing. and in the sole presence of the 
child’s parents. _ In Scotland there is 
a prevalent belief that a child will not 
he cured of this disease until the wind 
has blowhi down his throat .as he stands 

Tn the course of an imag-

se.
if the benediction

I
ce are most mys-

ild,
scared, the people

id.

on a hill too. 
inative childhood the writer put the mat
ter to the test, with such disappointing 
results that he abandoned for ever the 
paths of credulity.

the people on the tobacco pipe, which he hurled into the 
approaching column with all his might; 
and Murat-, Napoleon’s great lieutenant, 
went into the fight at Jena bareheaded 
and carrying a jewelled walking-stick. 

i Colonel Burnaby, of the 10th Hussars, 
There is a superstition, of wide diffu- bad a SWord made to order before start- 

si on, that illness of some sort will j ing for Egypt. The weapon weighed
be lo’ng absent from a bouse m w ic j ^wo and a ba]p pounds, and the colonel 
peacock-feathers are used expected to do great things with it; but
In Scotland it is popular y ,.,di ! somehow he lost it at the beginning of
VSSriXS XTSfS«=h. « E, Teb, „„a. having loaned 

belonged will rapidly become bald. This ; his revolver to one of his captains was 
is a remnant from the old pagan belief totally unarmed until someone found 
that a sorcerer could more effectively j him a double-barrelled shot-gun. With 
work disastrous spells upon his victim | this gun in hand, he leaped to the top 
if he could win possession of something, j of a parapet, and had actually shot a 
such as a piece of hair that had once ] number of the -enemy before he was in- 
been in close association with Ms per- ! duccd to retire from his dangerous posi- 
snnallty. It was a corollary to this ; t;on
i'lea that the lovers’ custom of exchang- j At jjj Teb< Bautain Wilson, R.N., had 
ing a lock of hair took origin, for to , the blade of his' sword shot away, but 
giro anyone such a memento was to I clung to the hilt and used 5t with mark- 
Plaoo implicit faith in the love of the . ^ effect as a “knuckle.duster.”
recipient. Mvth tells us how more than _hov.'tio-’uone discarded Chloe brought calamity Haye ^ainte, a private in . 
upon their faithless swain by giving his Green Germans defended the S 
lock of hair to an unscrupulous worker : with bnckoats, which he tore from the 
of magie. I wall of a stable close by.
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rson Bros., Whole- 
Id Vancouver.
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At La

Written Charms.behind thd Capt. George Lovett, of Yarmouth, the 
wealthiest man In Nova Scotia, is dead, 
aged 73. _

At one time, wbeU education was a 
"-ding for the few, written charms were 

v ,believed to have a special power of ward
ing off disease. This was part of the old The past two days llave been the worst 
human reverence for what one does not, that vessels on Lake Superior have ex- 
' ndorstand. The idea still survives ; p-erienced In many seasons. A steady gale 
among many savage peoples. Sir John has been constantly blowing, and captains 
Lubbock, in his “Origin of Civilization,” have been put to their greatest skill to 
Srivs that in Africa the wizards protect keep the big lake boats from being driven 
people from disease by writing a prayer from their course.
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mant prevent a 
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producing the other letters. The 
were at length discovered.

By using two telephone membranes 
which are both attached to the same mir! 
ror, and whose movements can be com
h-mhlanh C°nîr0l¥ at the ending end" 
on beef. f0Und possibIe to imitate 
all the motions of the pin and writ
messages in a clear round hand in Latin
1 CterS,iat the extraoi'dinary speed 0f 
LOOO words per minute. The words ar 
written on an endless slip of sensitized 
paper seven centimeters in width. This 
slip of paper passes downward and u 
developed and fixed by an automat! 
process, so that it leaves the apparatus 
quite ready to be gummed to a form and 
issued to the receiver. The fastest 
printing telegraph at present employed 
is the Baudot, which will send 4,000 
words per hour over one wire. The new 
invention will send 24,000 
hour by the use of two wires, so that 
is six times faster than the fastest sv 
tern at present in use. In England the 
duplexed Hughes yields 1.800 words per 
hour, and the fast Wheatstone c. 
atus yields 24,000 words, which 
however, in Morse code, and require 
translation. The new system, therefore 
bids fair to take its place at the head 
of the high-speed telegraph systems of 
the world.

means

words per

appar-
are,

The messages are sent by means of a 
specially prepared slip bearing five series 
of perforations, which can be prepared 
rapidly, one impression being all that 
is necessary for perforating the combi
nation of holes necessary for each let
ter. At the receiving end the operator 
watches the writing on the sensitized 
paper through a ruby glass window. 
The United Electrical Cotopany of Buda
pest iare financing the invention.—Lon
don Daily Chronicle.

THE RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

Flour Depredates In Value, Following a 
Weak Wheat Market—Japanese 

Oranges.

Aa a result probably of a weak wheat 
market some little time ago, flour hag 
taken a Sudden decline, all the principal 
Hites having been cut 25 cents on the bar
ret, The reduction was made at the be- 
Sluing of the week, end is diametrically 
opposed to the present movement on 
wheat. The latter la now stiffening, and 
for this reason It Is not supposed prices of 
flour will remain as they are. In the fruit 
market Japanese oranges have made their 
first appearance this year, and are bring
ing 75 cents a box, although the consign
ment received is very green. Current quo
tations are as follows:
Flour—

Ogllvte’s Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake, per bbl...............
Calgary Hungarian ...............
premier per bbl......................
XXX Bnderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ......................
Corn (whole), per ton .
Corn (cracked), per ton 
Oats, per ton
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............
Rolled oats (B. & K.) 7m sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton .............. 14.00(316.00
Straw, per bale .......................... 60® 75
Middlings, per ton .................  20.00g22.00
Bran, per ton ........................... 19.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton .............  25.00@28.00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 ms..............
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 ms...
Cabbage, per lb........................
Cauliflower, per head ..........
Onions, per to........................
Carrots, per m ..........
Tomatoes .....................
Turnips, per tt> ................ ""V.

Fish—
Salmon (smoked), per m....
Salmon (spring), per m ........
Shrimps, per to..............
Cod. per lb. ................
Halibut, per m. ..
Herring ..................... .."I"*
Smelts, per m..........................
Flounders ......................
Bloaters, per m ...
Kippers, per lb ..........

Fa°/mStîMrPla’ P6r Plnt-‘
Fresh Island Eggs .......
Eggs (Manitoba), per do:;.!! 
gutter (Delta Creamery) ...
Best dairy ....................  25® 30
Butter (Cowlchan Creamery). 35
Cheese (Canadian)......................  18® 20
Lard, per lb .........!.!!, 15

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per !b........ n@ 18
Hams (American), per lb.... 20
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.... 16® 18
Bacon (American), per lb ... 20® 22
Bacon (rolled), per lb.............. 12® 16
Bacon (long clear), per lb.... »
Shoulders, per R,.................... 14
Beef, per lb................................. 8® 18
Mutton, per lb.......................... 10® 15
Veal, per lb ...........   12® 18

Froit- Per 16............................. 10<S I5
Coeoannts, each ...................... 10® 15
Lemons (California), per doz. 25® 40
Lemons (small) ........................... 10® 15
Apples, per to. ..
Beaches, per box 
Grapes, per 2 ms. 

p Japanese Oranges,
Dressed fowl, per pair ..... 1.25® 1-50
Ducks, per pair . „................ 1-50
Dressed turkeys, per lb .... 20® 30

Game—
Venison, per lb ...................... 10® 1*
Duck, Mallard, per pair .... 75® S5
Grouse, per pair ...................  1.25

5.75
5.75
4.50
5.75
5.75
5.00

28.00@30.00
27-00@30.00
28.
28. .00

40® 50
04
30

145
1.25

'
5® 15

24-3® |
5® 10

15
io@ m
8® 10 

10

40

5
10

10
m

-
60
30
5

1.25® 1.40 
25
75per box..

Evblyn Dlldwln hah arrived at St. John's, 
Mid., in search of steamers, men, dogs 
and other requisites for his projected 
North Pole venture next summer, backed 
by the purse of Mr. William Zelgler. He 
will secure a sealing steamer prior to next 
spring’s sealing voyage, If possible.

Montreal citizens have decided to erect 
a monument to Lord Strathcona, In recog
nition of his loyalty In equipping ac<* 
sending the Strathcona Horse to South 
Africa at his own expense.

4 -

would have had its population increased 
to the tune of 200 families

Victoria was not prepared 
any reasonable concession to a gentle
man who has proven without doubt that 
he had the best interests of the people 
at heart, when, during the late critical 
condition in provincial politics he took 
the reins of power and thus saved the 
whole country from stagnation.

It is simply absurd to think that we 
can have what we want unless 
prepared to meet the other party with a 
fair, shall I not say an adequate induce
ment in the shape of a bonus.

Mr. Bod well has frequently stated jthat 
if the corporation he represents should 
fail to carry out the obligations assumed 
in the agreement with the city, that \|so 
soon is the city released from its obli
gation to further financially assist the 
undertaking; and not only so, but the 
city is not called upon to pay a dollar 
until June in the year following that in 
which the railway connection shall have 
been completed; so that the city will 
actually see the work done before 
the cash is payable, and then should the 
company fail to run the service as stipu
lated, the city will be under no obliga
tion to pay from the treasury a single 
dollar so long 
fails to
quirements. I presume that “Z” would 
like the whole thing done for nothing, 
und although he is good enough to sug
gest othçr means of connection with the 
Mainland, he is silent upon the question 
as to how such connection * can be 
gineered, and at what cost?

I think that if men are enterprising 
enough to put their own money into a 
scheme which they believe will be 
good investment, just the same as a 
merchant puts his capital into his busi
ness, that they ought to be rewarded 
end none should be so glad as those who 
have been directly or indirectly benefited 
by their foresight and posh. I hope, Mr. 
Editor, that the property-holders of this 

-city will hot-fall to endorse the Action of 
our board of aldermen, and vote for the 
by-law on November 29th.

or more.
to make

we are

as the company 
come up to specified re-

eu-

a
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DARING BURGLARY,

Entrance Effected to A. P. Birth’s 
Premises and Large Quantity of 

Jewellery Taken.

Last evening, during the welcome de
monstration being tendered to the re
turning members of the Victoria con
tingent, burglars entered the jewellery 
store of A. P. BUyth on Fort street, near 
Douglas, and succeeded in making off 
with a quantity of jewellery, amounting 
to about $1,000. They worked very ex
peditiously, the nefarious operations oc
cupying only about a quarter of an hour.

The proprietor of the premises, Mr. 
Blytih, left his store a few minutes to 8 
o’clock for the wharf to witness the 
arrival of the soldiers. He left the lights 
burning, his intention being to return in 
a very short time. He wias back again 
at o’clock, and made the rather start
ling discovery that in his absence some 
person or persons had effected an en
trance and stolen a large amount of 
jewellery and a number of watches that 
were left for repair. The police were 
immediately notified, and ail the sus- 
pidouis-looking characters in the city 
were placed under surveillance. It is 
believed that the men have left the city, 
and this theory is borne out by the fact 
that the burglars would have had just 
sufficient time to make the haul and 
catch the Rosalie for the Sound.

Although the cheap fairs between this 
city a'nd the Sound make it possible for 
crooks to visit this community, it 
Should be pointed out that this city has 
escaped fairly well, so far. During the 
time in which the low rates have been 
Charged more than seventy suspicioits- 
looU’mg men have been run ont of town 
by the police.

Entrance to the store last evening was 
gained through the front door, an old 
lock being forced with apparently little 
difficulty.

Mr. Blyth estimates the extent of the 
robbery to consist of two dozen gold and 
silver watches, valued on an averfage of 
$20 each; also 20 chains, valued at $10 
each, a'nd a dozen or more fob chains 
and chain bracelets, the whole amount
ing to 'about $1,000.

'NEW TELEGRAPH WONDER.

Much interest was caused during the 
early months of this year by the fast 
telegraphing apparatus invented by two 
Hungarian scientists, Herren Pollok and 
Virag. By means of this system it had 
been found possible to telegraph 2,600 
words per minute in Morse characters 

i over long wires. The inventors now re
port a most extraordinary development, 
which will cause intense interest among 
telegraph experts. Their first system in
volved the use of a telephone membrane, 
of which the vibrations were recorded 
on sensitized paper by means of a small 
mirror which reflected a ray of light 
through a lens. While experimenting 
with this apparatus it was found that 
the vibrations could be so controlled that 
letters could be written in Latin char
acters intelligible to the untrained eye. 
The letters it was possible to produce, 
however, were only those which were 
formed of up and down or forward mo
tions of the pen, such as m, n, w, etc. 
This led to experiments which aimed at

WOflAN HATERS.
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1‘*1 think all old maids should be sent to China 99
“Yes, and all who are not killed there should be shot when they

return.”

WEEKLY HUM.
The Official Gazette Contains Batch of Ap

pointments and Other Details—Bod- 
well & Duffs Application.

The official Gazette, published yester
day, contains the following appoinments:

Ernest Spraggett, of Grand Forks> as 
a justice of the peace for the counties 
of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver, West
minster, Yale, Cariboo and Kootenay.

Valentine John Robert Christian, of 
Vancouver, to be fourth clerk in the 
land registry office at the said city.

Joseph Dee Graham, of Atlin, S. M„ 
to be acting district registrar of births, 
deaths and marriages for the Atlin Lake 
and Bennett Lake mining divisions dur
ing the absence upon leave of E. M. N. 
Woods.

Joseph Dee Graham, of Atlin, S. M., 
to hold a small debts court in and for 
the Atlin Lake and Bennett Lake min
ing divisions.

Edward J. Thain, of Atlin, mining 
recorder, to be acting registrar of the 
county court of Vancouver, holden at 
AtHn and Bennett, and acting registrar 
of the Atlin Lake registry of the Su
preme court during the absence upon 
leave of B. M. N. Woods.

Alfred Marchmont Watson, of A1- 
berni, M. D., to be resident physician at 
the said place.

The appointment of Hon. J. D. 
Prentice as acting finance minister, and 
of Hon. W. C. Wells to issue marriage 
licenses, etc., during the absence of the 
Lieutenant-Governor, have been re
scinded.

The resignations of W. J. Brewer, of 
Vancouver, as justice of the peace, and 
of H. P. Horan, of Williams Lake, as 
coroner, have been accepted.

G. Murray has been appointed a 
deputy mining recorder at Nicola.

The firm of M. R. Smith & Co., of 
this city, manufacturers of bread, bis
cuits and confectionery, has been in
corporated, with a capital of $100,000.

H. B. Beecher, of Barkerville, has 
assigned.

All placer claims held in Revelstoke 
riding of West Kootenay may be held 
over until June 1st.

The Dominion government has trans
ferred to the province a tract of land .on 
the North Thompson river, for school 
purposes.

Messrs. Bodwell & Duff give notice, 
as published, of their intention to apply 
to the legislature for the- incorporation 
of a company to build and operate a rail
way and steam ferry between Victoria 
and Chilliwack. L. P. Eckstein will 
spply for an act to invalidate certain 
by-laws of the city of Grand Forks; and 
Wilson & Senkler will ask for the incor
poration of a company to build a railway 
from the juction of the Coldwater and 
Nicola rivers to Princeton.

A list of the barristers and solicitors 
practising in the province is published, 
as required by statute.

G. L. R. Weyl has been appointed 
attorney of the Ghapleau Consolidated 
Mining Co., vice J. M. Williams and 
C. W. G. Browning.

Doxat & Rayson, freighters and con
tractors, of Oariboo road, h*ye .d: 
solved partnership, Mr. Doxat continu
ing. 1.

is-

A meeting of the Empress of India 
Mining Co. will be held on December 
19th, for the purpose of considering the 
advisability of selling the Empress of 
India mineral claim.

The council of public instruction has 
created the tract of land included within 
the undermentioned boundaries a school 
district, under the title of Anaconda 
school district: All that tract of land 
in Osoyoos division of Yale district ex
tending south for three miles from the 
southern boundary line of the city of 
Greenwood, and east and west for a dis
tance of one and one-half miles on each 
side of Boundary creek for said distance 
of three miles.

The council has also altered and re
defined the boundaries of Greenwood 
school district as follows: All that area 
embraced within the corporate limits of 
the ‘city of Greenwood.

“THE FERRY SCHEME.”

To the Editor,—The property holders 
of Victoria will on the 29th of November 
either demonstrate their apathy to the 
needs of the Queen City of the West or 
by an overwhelming vote in favor of 
the by-law, manifest the enterprising 
spirit which I believe is possessed by a 
majority of those eligible to carry the 
day. It is generally admitted that the 
only hope for Victoria lies in a railway 
ferry connection with a transcontinental 
line, and it is also, I believe, pretty gen
erally conceded that the proposition made 
by Mr. Bodwell is a fair one in 
possible way.

The whole matter has been carefully 
discussed at the council meetings, and 
many of what were considered undesir
able phases in the proposition struck out, 
until the corporation could not see its 
way clear to yield another point.

Now, Mr. Editor, I really think the 
time has come for Victoria to shake 
itself a little, and open its eyes to the 
vast possibilities of the future. Mr. 
Bodwell did not draw too much upon his 
imagination when at the theatre meet
ing he drew a picture of Victoria’s pos
sible greatness, in showing the great ad
vantages this city would enjoy by rail
way ferry connection. The whole plan 
was exposed by that learned gentleman, 
and there is no possibility of a doubt 
that if Victoria rises to the occasion, 
that not only will the G. N. R. run its 
freight cars through our streets, but thé 
C. P. R. will only be too glad to follow 
suit. If we are expecting something for 
nothing, or, like “Micawber,” looking for 
something to turn up to our advantage, 
we shall look in vain, for it is not reason
able to expect that capitalists are going 
to invest large sums of money without 
some encouragement from the people 
whom the prospected scheme will dir
ectly benefit. It does seem, however, 
Mr. Editor, that Victoria has often stood 
in its own light, but I simply refer to 
one case, which is this, 
understand that the Hon. James Duns- 
muir some time since made a proposition 
re the Indian reserve, which proposition 
was not favorably considered, and I 
know for a fact that had Ms offer been 
favorably received, the city of Victoria

every

I am given to

Queen, Lord Roberts, Gen. Buller, Hon. | 
Joseph Chamberlain, Gen. Smith-Dor- 
riem, and on all occasions aroused the 
emulation and admiration of your com
rades in the field. We rejoice and feel 
grateful that the name of Canada has 
been honored and made famous by you 
and your fellows. (Applause.)

“The Motherland will never forget the 
sympathy and ready help extended by 
her colonies in the darkest hour of the 
Empire’s time of trouble and trial, nor 
the fervor with which her citizens and 
soldiers hastened to her support and 
fought and died to maintain the flag and 
the common interests of a united Em
pire. (Applause.) But that rally to 
arms by the men of Canada and the col
onies generally has shown the world that 
the love of freedom, equality and justice 
is inherent in men of British blood, and 
that however separated we may be by 
oceans from the Motherland, we are 
ever ready to give our best and bravest 
in defending those precious heirlooms of 
our forefathers. (Applause.)

■“Above all, both you, your mothers i'n 
arms and those, alas, who -will never re
turn to us, who nobly died a soldier’s 
death, and whose bodies lie in soldiers' 
graves on the cold South African veldt 
to-night, but whose immortal souls, we 
hope, are conscious in some way of the 
grateful, loving appreciation of their 
memories and noble deeds that pervades 
our utmost hearts to-night. (Applause.)
I say that you, brave boys, both living 
and dead, and those from the uttermost 
parta of Her Majesty’s vast possess» one» 
have demonstrated, in a way not to be 
misunderstood, that we are a loyal unit 
of the Empire, ready always to defend 
its prestige and preserve its honor; that 
a wrxfng or an insult to Queen or flag is 
an injury and an affront to each one of 
us, and that our country’s enemies must 
reckon with millions of Britsh subjects 
all over the world, whenever the hour of 
action may arise. (Applause.) The ad
vantages of the Empire from this out
burst of patriotism are self-evident, they 
cannot be overestimated, they come home 
to all of us. There is no fear for the 
perpetuity of the Empire now, the future 
is full of promise, not for ourselves only, 
but a guarantee of peace and the pro
gress of civilization over the whole 
world, and the hastening of the time 
whe'n war shall cease over all the earth. 
(Applause.)

“To you and the rest of the brave 
won by British valor in Africa, and your 
wonb y British valor in Africa, and your 
names and deeds are enshrined in the 
grateful memories of the people of a 
united Empire. (Applauqg.)

“With your permission, and availing 
myself of a certain license, I will read » 
couple of verses to this occasion.
There's a sound of many voices, there’s a 

tramp of many feet.
There’s a cry of “They are coming” In all 

the crowded street;
And they oome, onr city soldiers, In their 

khaki and their felt,
The men who climbed the kopje, when 

they crawled across the veldt.
And there’s Joy In every heart,
As they go by straight and smart;
And all Victoria shouts a welcome
To her returning Volunteers.

They have made a record march through 
long days and nights of toil.

In hunger, thirst, and heat and cold, they 
have slept upon the soil;

And oft in want a’nd weariness, in, weak
ness and in pain,

They have gone into the battle, but have 
never fought in vain.

And there'a Joy In every heart,
As they go by straight and smart,;
And all Victoria shouts a welcome
To her returning Volunteers.
“In conclusion—one word. You are re

turning now to your dear parents and 
friends, those who, with tears and pray
ers, have followed your perilous course, 
who await with grateful hearts your 
home-coming—be conscious of your pres
ent proud position, and live up to the 
high reputation wMch you have so nobly 
earned. (Applause.)

Lieut.-Governor Joly, who was receiv
ed with great applause, then welcomed 
the boys as follows:

“I have been invited to-night *to ad
dress you in words of welcome on behalf 
of the province of British Columbia. I 
am proud to lift my voice in the name of 
British Columbia,, but I ask a greater 
privilege, that of speaking for Canada, 
and in behalf of Canada I thank you for 
the noble manner in which you have done 
your duty to her and the Empire. We 
all knew that you would do your duty 
and wo thank you. I was present at the 
embarkation of the first contingent at 
Quebec, and I felt then as confident as 
I am at this moment that Canadian 
soldiers would not fail in their duty. 
Those who fell so nobly in the field are 
not forgotten; their memories are) here 
with us to-night, and will dwell always 
in our hearts. It is gratifying to 
you, who have undergone so much hard
ship and danger, returning to your friends 
and your homes, looking so well and so 
fit for the duties of private life, to which 
you are returning. I trust that you will 
long be spared to do y onr duty in 
day , life as well and faithfully as you 
have performed your military service. 
Welcome to you.” (Applause.)

This was followed by cheers for the 
Queen, the boys and Sir Henri Joly,’and 
with the singing of the National Anthem 
the proceedings were terminated. A 
crowd remained, however, and it is jsafe 
to say that the hands and wrists of the 
quartette were weary before the 
ing was over, for until they departed for 
the theatre, where a special box was 
reserved for them, they received a series 
of handshakes that showed how sincere 
was the welcome of their comrades.

They all appear in splendid health, 
bronzed, hearty and in the best of spir
its, and Victoria mpy well he proud of 
her soldier boys who have done so much 
to advance the interests of the Empiré of 
which this city is a part.

RETURNED IN TRIUMPH
only such a meeting could be,Victoria Paid Her Tribute to the 

Valor of Soldier 
Sons.

was as
but the latter generously surrendered 
their boys to the waiting multitude, and 
after receiving a hearty welcome from 
Governor and Lady Joly, the mayor and 
aldermen and others, the procession be- i

Enthusiastic Welcome Accorded 
the Home Coming Men of 

First Contingent

gan.
It was more like a revival of the old 

Roman triumph than a modern demefh- 
stration. There was a spontaniety and 
a vim that left no doubt of the sentiment 
that actuated the many who participated 
actively and passively. The Fifth regi
ment band led the procession with tho 
“Maple Leaf Forever,” and other pat
riotic airs. Then followed the detach
ment of Royal Artillery, and behind 
them marched the red-coated Royal En
gineers, the contrast between their uni
forms and those of the others affording 
a striking spectacle. Then came the R. 
C. R. in their natty khaki uniforms, and 
after them, the Fifth regiment, under 
their colonel.

The streets were crowded.
Wharf to Yates people were standing on 
tip-toes striving to catch a glimpse of the 
carriage of all carriages. Government 
street was equally crowded’.

When Ool. Gregory’s men were ob
served preceding a gaily draped carriage 
there was a murmur of “Here they are!” 
and “Here they come!” Then when the 
men were seen drawing the carriage, 
this murmur became louder, and when 
the vehicle, draped with flags and con
taining the quartette of heroes, loomed 
into view a perfect torrent of cheers 
broke out. There was an expression in 
those acclamations which admitted of 
only one interpretation—pride and pat
riotism—and the boys in the carriage 
knew it, for their countenances were 
aglow with gratitude and appreciation, 
and smiles of greeting constantly appear
ed as “Hello, Joe!” or "Stewart,” or 
“Neil,” or “Wood,” were heard.

Government street truly presented a 
remarkable appearance. All traffic was 
suspended, and some of the establish
ments were splendidly decorated. From 
the first floor of Spencer’s Arcade huge 
flags, symbolic of a nation’s greatness, 
waved proudly, while banners and 
streamers hung from the White tiouse 
and the B. O. Book & Stationery pre
mises. The store of North & Richardson 
was beautifully draped with flags and 
other emblems, while Chinese lanterns 
contributed to the general illumination.

When the procession passed Davies 
Brothers red lights were burned, bathing 
the vicinity in crinjson. All the while 
there was a continuous fusilade of fire 
crackers, punctuated at intervals by the 
heavier detonations of bombs and other 
contrivances manufactured by adepts, 
the Chinese, s .....

The small boy was also very much in 
evidence. Groups of them preceded the 
procession and their treble cheers defi
antly refused to be drowned by the med
ley of basses, baritones, and tenors,that 
echoed and re-echoed along the route.

The “cerrus” triumphal», ” or “the car 
of triumph,” as the Romans ..wjgild, a^y, 
was followed by vehicles carry^ tient.- 
Governor, Lady Joly's party, the ‘mayor

Grand Procession to Drill Hall.- 
Address by Governor 

and Mayor.

The steamer Charmer, which arrived 
at the inner dock last evening,, carried 
among her passengers 
stalwart young men 
no little impatience the moment When 
the boat was securely moored and the 
gang plank placed In position.

Their appearance was the Signal for 
a general, sustained roar of enthusiasm 
from the crowds who lined the piers—an 
acclamation m which triumph, exultation, 
adulation and patriotism vied with each 
other for ascendency.

At first blush this whirlwind of en
thusiasm may have appeared inexplic
able to the stranger within the gates of 
♦.h 1m city. But a comprehension of the 
scene would have convinced him that 
such a display of welcome could have 
been engendered by Only one circum
stance—the return from the front of 
iVictoria’s gallant sons.

After more than a year’s absence from 
this city, in which the grandest work of 
the century has been consummated, 
Sergt Joe Narthcott, popularly known as 
“Joe” by his legion of friends, and 
Privates Alex. Wood, William Stewart 
land George Neil, last-evening returned 
to .their homes, bearing with them the 
greatest reward possible, the commen
dation of their country—encomium of 
their noble leader and the praise, almost 
a benediction, of their Queen.

It should not be forgotten that in the 
welcome last night those who returned 
previously occupy equal portions, and 
the cheers that went forth from thous
ands of throats were given net only for 
those Who were drawn enthusiastically 
through the streets in the carriage of 
Honor, but for those who arrived several 
weeks ago, for those still at the seat of 
war, and for those who sleep beneath the 
veldt in the new addition of Her Ma
jesty’s empire.

When the magic news was telegraphed 
here that the five Victorians—Corporal 
'O’Dell being with them—had arrived at 
Halifax, tibe citizens realized that it 
was , high time they instituted arrange
ments for a righ royal welcome. Each 
stage of the journey from the Nova 
Scotian capital across the continent was 
watched in the dispatches with eager
ness. Each triumph accorded them 
«long the honte was shared in shme de
gree by the awaiting citizens here. Each 
«ntimstçstic reception tendered them by 
the patristic 'citizens Of the varions cities 
of the east draw gratified smiles from the 
.proud parents and refevtives who were 
soon to welcome their boy*, as only , those 
Jcnit together by the bonds of relation
ship cm.

The illness of Corporal O’Dell caused 
many expressions of regret, and It was 
hoped that he would overtake the others 
at Winnipeg or Vancouver in order to 
share the welcome demonstration ar
ranged for them. Unfortunately an ad
ventitious circumstance, the delay of the 
train, prevented tMs, and the other 
of Paardeberg” will probably arrive in 
a day or so.

The patriotic committee had been busy 
during • the past few days in perfecting 
arrangements for the reception. The 
various details were published and the 
public were in possession of full infor
mation of what was to take place. Long 
before the stately steamer of the C. P. 
N. Company announced her approach by 
the blast of the Whistle the streets were 
lined. Down at the pier 'acquaintances 
and friends were endeavoring to repress 
their impatience, while less demonstra
tive but infinitely more concerned were 
the parents a'nd other relatives who na
turally were entitled to the first embrace 
and handshake of welcome, and to 
whose welcome the crowd was ready to 
almost reverently give way.

Oin the wharf were the carriages 
ornamented with flags, British and Can
adian, round which the men of Paarde
berg had rallied with all the character
istic gallantry and tenacity of the sans 
of the empire, and lin the cause of which 
five of Victoria’s heroes nobly fell.

Among the carriages was one for the 
“boys,” land Messrs. W, J. Deasy and 
A. Gray, of the fire department, deftly 
removed the horses and attached long 
ropes to the vehicle, the significance of 
these operations not being lost on the 
crowd. The members of the Fifth Regi
ment were ready to grasp the ropes, the 
band was on hand With instruments, a 
detachment of the Royal Engineers and 
Royal Artillery, under Capt. Bowdler, 
stood dose by, while up on Wharf street 
were the galla'nt khaki-clad soldiers of 
Col. McKay and Lieut. Clarke. Many 
officials stood on the pier, .and thousands 
of citizens made a solid phalanx strain
ing to catch a glimpse of the boys as 
the steamer neared her mooring.

As nearer and nearer drew the boat 
the impatience became more pronounced, 
until suddenly the band struck up “See 
the Conquering Hero Comes,” and re
straint was cast to the winds. A mighty 
shout went up when the four passengers 
in khaki were discerned, and this 
continued for several minutes and almost 
drowned the music of the band.

As soon as the steamer was moored 
there was a rush for the gang plank. 
Among the first to board the steamer 
were Privates Finch-Smiles, Beach and 
Gamble, also in the khaki, and the. meet
ing between the comrades-in-arms was 
striking. Involuntarily each thought of 
the trials and the experiences they had 
gone through shoulder to shoulder, and 
the grip of welcome spoke more eloquent
ly than any words that passed between 
them. It was also interesting how com
monplaces were exchanged, but these 
were not formalities, and when one ask
ed the other “How are you?” he meant 
it from his heart, and did not give utter
ance to the words, from force of habit.

The meeting of relatives and friends

a quartette of 
who awaited with

From

and aldermen, members of parliament 
and other officials. ,v

AT THE DRILL HALL.
An hour before the steamer had pulled 

up to the wharf the drill hall was well 
filled. Every one was waiting to giv.e 
The returning soldiers a welcome. Some 
are less demonstrative than others, but 
all equally sincers. Suddenly the in
spiring strains of “The Maple Leaf” and 
the “Red, White and Blue” heralded the 
approach of the parade, and then the 
rush on the entrance began.

The detachment of Royal Engineers, 
followed by the R. C! R. and the Fifth 
regiment, marched in and formed in a 
triple line from the main entrance to the 
platform erected in the centre of the 
hall, enclosing a spacious avenue and 
preventing the people from surging over 
the space.

Before the boys entered His Honor Sir 
Henri and Lady Joly, His Worship the 
Mayor and Miss Hayward and Aid. 
Yates, Brydon, Williams and Cameron 
advanced and took their places on the 
stage.

The party received a cordial ovation, 
the band playing the national anthem.

Then entered the returned warriors, 
and were escorted to the apartments for 
a brief period. Finally the door Opened 
a yell broke out from the gallery, which 
was repeated from one end of the vast 
hall to the other as the men of the first 
contingent, erect and hearty, marched 
toward the platform. The crowd could 
hardly wait until they reached their des
tination, for cries of “platform!”. “plat
form!” were shouted from different 
parts of the hall.

“man

see

everv-

As they lined up and saluted the 
cheering broke out afresh and after the 
tumult had subsided, Mayor .Hayward 
stepped forward and spoke as follows :

“Your Honor, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Soldiers of the First Contingent : It af
fords me great pleasure to have the priv
ilege this evening of extending to you, 
on behalf of the people of Victoria, as 
well as on my own account, a cordial 
a'nd hearty welcome, and to congratulate 
you on your safe return to your homes. 
Wlhen bidding you good-bye and God 
speed in this very place, a little over a 
year ago, you left us untried—full of 
loyalty and patriotism, but inexperienc
ed, knowing nothing of the art of war— 
but you have proved your worth and 
valor on all occasions and under the 
most trying circumstances, and return to 
us to-night after having distinguished 
yourselves with honor. (Applause.)

“From the moment you left your 
homes we watched your movements from 
day to day, feeding confident that

even-

was

NOT A SURPRISE.

you R will not be a surprise to any who 
would do your duty to yourselves ,and at all familiar with the good qualities of 
country, and our anticipations have been Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to know 
more than fulfilled. On the march, on tbat people everywhere take pleasure In 
the field of battle, in the face of death, relating their experience In the use of 
you have shown yourselves worthy of the that splendid medicine and In telling of the 
confidence we reposed in you, the com- benefit they have received from It, of bad 
rades In arms and the equals in bravery colds It has cured, of threatened attacks 
of the tried veterans of the British army, of pneumonia it has averted and of the 
We are proud to feel that the Canadian children It has saved from 
contingent, throughout the arduous ciam- croup and whooping congh. It Is a grand, 
paign, so lived up to the traditions of Rood medicine. For sale by Henderson 
the British nation as to draw praise Bros., Wholesale Agents. Victoria 
from Her Most Gracious Majesty the Vancouver.
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